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ADMIRAL LORD BEATTY ,

OF LABOR MEETSHELD IN PLOT "Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter, “I have 
'a new respect for Hon.
I Veter Veniot." 
i ; “Wbat’s he been do- 
I in’ now?” queried Hl- 
! him.
| ‘He has done nothing 
; in this case,” said the re- 
i porter—-“nothing at all.
| But I hare seen 
iat work on the rond—

‘ pardon me—u crew on 
the roe* Not at work.
A crew on the road is 
never at work—unless a 
contractor has the job 
and the pay envelope de
pends dH getting some
thing .jjÉwS. Thi. the coses

________________________________________________ t0 the’^rle* at I London, J’uneia.—The domestic poli-
Cleveland, June l»-Four women are «gP^ large1 riTthe pax masters; and no man tical situation is obscure. The recent by-

of DaT F" Kab^ who w« slabbed' 4ÈÈ ^ MWWi wZd so far demean himself as to give leetions have been won by opponentstwenty-four times by hired assassins in j||P^ > , us “ bimes^dây’^jÿrk for a fairda^s „f lhe government on platforms which,
his home in Lakewood two years ago. , ;»>J ^ : and'no'narTwsrks for the govern- to say the least, indicate profound dis-

Mrs. E. Colavito, thirty-two, was J§ Æ/ Jg ^ "tie l«»s <m his shovel lut™ satisfaction with some aspects of gov-
booked on a charge of murder early to- jp v “ Wmm —K3—* .. H f tll, „„nw- Mr.
day after she had made startling revela- j ^ tc it He i ,„ir seaneeo vt ernmentab p ,. . ..
tions to the police Others charged with ; The commander of the British Navy playing on a polo team. At the in- wiZctct it costs five hundred dollar Pected to be eas,!y unfavorable to
the crime and who are “"der flrst de y practice inatdi at Rhoehampt on, England he played t-ack for Rhoe- t d li(ty dollar job, that has to be coalition are coming on.
gree murder charges are Mrs. Eva Lath-, vernation piuc ne tu •’ * ’ because it is There is a strong newspaper campaignW^M^’ilTt’di 0herhdaugahtermaand ^ so badly dZe. aether politician smacks ag-Jinst Lloyd George, and especially
Miss Marlon McArdle, her daughter, and ■ — ‘ ■■ • ,• i;n/ana savsi ‘Wait till I get Peter «gainst bis chancellor of the exchequer,
Mrs. Mary Brickd, sixty-mne years ot j J -Alin I/ll I m ! in the House next spring.’ And all the j Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain
age, mother of Mrs. Kaber. I POLICE COURT LMl ID I/ll I LM ! time Peter is at the mercy of men who | Lord Northdiffe and his brother,

Mrs" 9^av‘to described in a * . , , . • , ri II ||l |\|| | | 11 dally with the pick and shovel and. Lord Rothermere daily fill the air withment, authorities say, how two days be- In the police court today Lewis J. | yy|\ |\|[.LLU pocket their pay as if they had earned I criticism and complaint, not in London
fore the ipurder haber s_assassins^ had Nelson was charged with having conceal- ft. This is my mature opinion, after an I al0ne, but throughout the provinces,

«! US" a, ed weapons on his person and also held 111 Hri P 1 OT ocular demonstration of road-work in J where the newspaper magnates have sev-&^thpianrtoWdhrtnM|re “ on suspicion of breaking and entering N RRi

z: ::Serious Trouble Last^f Zings a! which ^ans were arranged in Detective Biddiscombe happened to U. S. Pensioner Declared quite strong enougii. But^we’ll d have begun to vote in large num-
(letail, how they miscarried and how enter the store and noticed Nekon, who j b CrOWH ForCCS. VenÎot yL mijht sav fer me that what £ towns most of the present indica-
^ pZ.e^™r was to be spii.ed ïlSlfÆÆ ________ i - nee£isa £l >£ tiens are in favor of an increased labor

Belfast, June ^Rioting last night ; ^ ^

clear,” the reported confession declares, in which Nelson was beating his way addeo four more victims to Belfast s j tntjn'piKIE agricultural ab ■ ’
She also is alleged to have said that the from Sydney to this dty. The detective week end death list. Three were killed LORD FIRIE argued, may have pleasedthe land o
assassins demanded WOO for commit-| doubted the story and told Nelson be .fi re„ewed disturbances in York street, . e^ own«-fam« wi ™! ^të there
ting the cnme, but that “Mrs. Kaber, would have to go with him to the police , ., f th sbdt during snip- every own - , , h•de Jared she would not pay it unless her , station. He said he found two other and K^hmYr Road gin Z ^wYomhal a^oret^citand’every
husband was killed with some weapon guns on him, one loaded. pÇ, strict. of w, m. h8S- ,ù“ -, th « rednr-so that she could collect an accident in-I Evidence was giveni tod£ by Mr ^ ,iar feature-of the York street- . | tiZ°in w££s wh!^decontrol ^me.s Into
surance pdicy.” Tansman, who sauj that the break oç outbreak was furnished by the fact that. r gH®«on*n wages

This was denied by Mrs. Kaber. curred on the night of May 26. He said COmhatants for the most part adopt- -y H , 1 , e‘, .. ^ ie â -onimvThe alleged confession was unexpected that five suits of men’s clothing were pd ^ method of flring through win- ' «1111»- , —,. . fYr7 return to Liberal-
and came after several hours of question- missing and several raincoats had also , , skvliehts from which bullets ‘ Sn-owlng demand ft r a tire .
ing early yesterday, but was not made been taken. The witness identified one ; d^s inail d^^ Ü— ism-Gladstoman and Asqurihian-Liber-
public until today. Early yesterday she, suit and a raincoat in court. The da-j The area became a veritable no man’s WËÊÊÊmm W^'p the^T ^ currentiy
sent for Chief of Police Smith, saying;— fendant inquired of the witness whether1,, . , .. , , th gravest risk BasiMK Jb' W*r P‘OJ,, thT: , , . ....«I am going to tell the whole story." | or not the window would be largj J?™ a"d d ■B&gk Mj . Bj Where, it is asked, ,s the, coalition go-

After obtaining the woman’s state- enough to admit a man’s entrance, and dared enter- the danger tone, comprising ' *& mg to W" ,a"
raeot, it was decided to bring together witness replied that it was pretty small ^parren aad grad!I Streets, which radi- rumors at Wcstmujster thrt the p
ail the women said to be involved in but he thought a man could get in. I he . York street towards the docks. WÊÊÊfMK^ÊÊÊÊl**m*Ê&-clans who support^ the coalition are CMt- 

■ the plot, excqrt Miss McArdle. The of- magistrate gave orders to have the wto- ‘ ^rj,j]e passing the area in a -tow ^BHBBBP^Sj^Fi^^H 1 Sftj&Jjj?. •w5ys “}d ”«.*
fleers feared the danghteris influence with dow measured and the case was- p*t- , (-dns^K Krndv was" killed. Then, "in8 tfiw o*n places secure in taSe the
W'toothef might still Mrs. Kuber’s poned for further witnesses until touior- 0thf™victims were civilians. government should be gain to gw to the
tongue arid balk their efforts. row morning. j Military armored cars opened machine countiy. Everybody is speculating as

They were confronted with Mrs. Etliel | John McCormack arid Alexander Lang, Hr(, and rest0red order While the to what would be the coalition ticket m
Berman, who continued an acquaintance- two youths charged with theft, were be- ahoot|ngJ was teroveeding in Kashmir the event of a general election,
ship with Mrs. Kaber after the murder j fore the police court this morning. It road a church service was being held in 
and volunteered as a private detective ■ is alleged that they entered the grocery tfce Cbutch ^ the Holy Redeemer. The 
with the object of solving the mystery. { store of Harry R. McKLm, 20i Sydney, congregBtion became considerably alarm- '
It was partly on her evidence that Mrs. ; street, between Saturday night and Mon- »
Kaber was indicted. ' day, June 6, and stole three tubs of but-, ;Military authorities were patrolling

During the grilling, which continued ter. William Alward, a clerk in .the York street area today. : whose residence was placed d the dis-
2!-®^2!y JÏÏfi* J^J^-aiîSS ! |W«1 of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

when he arrived in Belfast from London
, t a „ M1. rfTKos"e"mi"ss'ing.’jhe arrest was; a“^ |to «pen the Irish Pariiament.

were employed to do the killing, made by- Detective Saunders and Police-1 dead battered his head 
o use the weapons and two to re- ma„ Blackwell. The prosecution asked burnéd his residence, 

main outside as lookouts. for an adjournment for several days for
Five hundred dollars had been given further witnesses.

mM

Annual Convention of Amer
ican Federation.

! By-elections Expected to Go 
Against Government.

Newspaper Campaign Against 
Lloyd George and Cham
berlain — North Country 
Calling for Return to Lib
eralism. *

m::Alleged Scheme to Kill Hus
band of One. Him

m Gompers Speaks of Some of 
the Problems to be Consid
ered — Irish Question Am
ong Things to be Taken 
Up.

a crew ÀrV Î^éStartling Revelations in the 
Keber Case are Announced 
by the Cleveland Police — 
Charge That Assassins were > 
Hired.

1

Denver, Cdo., June 13—The forty 
first annual convention of the American 
Federation of Labor was opened today. 
It will lie a gathering for the promo
tion and development of warfare ->nd

|
At the Canadian Manufacturers’ ’As

sociation Convention in Quebec Mr.
now

Lapointe rebuked Canadian business men 
for not reaching ont for available for
eign trade. He instanced a recent Bel
gian trade exhibition attended by 

2,000 delegates from all over the

freedom on this continent, said president 
Samuel Gompers last night.

This convention, the veteran labor1 
leader said, would deal with the “gre.nl 
post-war issues- confronting organized 
labor, which are today in the balance at 
the crucial moment, when the die must 
be cast one way or the other”

The major issues before the conven
tion as outlined by President Gompers 
include: The condition of unemploy
ment, of which estimates run as high as 
5,000,000 workers, the open shop move
ment, the railroad problem, the immi
gration problem, the problem of Russian 
affairs, the problem of row best to meet 
conditions brought about by court de
cisions, added to these are constructive 
demands, problems that will be brought 
forth by the delegates affecting the 
trades and callings, the relationship of 
American labor to international bodies, 
the consideration of suggestions and pro
posals looking to the marking out of 
new work and new programs of action.

Other elections ex-

some
world except Canada.

V HEAVY HITTING IN

More Than Twenty in Four 
Contests.

Ruth’s 19th Homer is Scored 
—Review of the Week in 
Big Leagues — Joe Burns 
Badly Hurt.

Irish Question.
Disarmament and the Irish question 

and the high cost of living will also oc
cupy outstanding positions on the pro-

men

gramme. ...
The adoption* of a resolution calling 

to take steps to bringNew York, June 13—More than a
=t wfr-^d^e^-iih.

01^^09 ton-Chicago‘'game wlsYtfi;- St “XrY of Irish sympathizers have de- ^

Wash ntrtm 23. the Harding adminstration immediately
The Chicago Nationals used enough recognize the “Irish Republic,’ that 

players for two teams and unlimited Great Britain withdraw her troops from 
Boston 22 hits to 14. The Braves won, Ireland and that she also repay nrimedi- 
however hv a margin of three rims, ately the nine billion dollars loaned her 
Three double plays aided in disposing of by t)ie United States. The other group 
r^hhaHmen to preparing similar resolutions, but de-

The New York Americans made 21 mand that .president G ompers take steps 
Kits. ttielutMfe Ruths 18th-home run end to part any action at the convention on 
u. Iw. doubles tile Irish question into effect,hu, two doubles. ^ executive report gives the pres-
Baseball Review. eut strength of the Federation of Labor

New York 13—The Pittsburg Nation- at 3,906,528 as against 4^78,740 in 1920 
al League leaders apparently have over- and says that the slight decrease m 
come their unsteadiness and are in form members is “naturally due to the jarge 
again The Cleveland Americans nar- numbers of workers unemployed. It 
rowly escaped being ousted from their points to the membership enrollment as 
top positiorT by New York last week proof that the Campaign against organ-

otSlZ T Louis ^a^o^he buying trades
, Nationals! who scored their ninth department of the federation has instrue- 

A start was made this morning on the, t :eht victory yesterday by defeating ; ted its president John Dolin, to pro- 
removal of the rock at the comer of N- York promises to give Pilishurg reed to New York City and revoke the 
Chesley street'where an automobile ac-A6"* 0™a]. ! charter of the building trades council
ddent happened recently. ] The Cardinals, with a pitching staff there if it does not comply in ^

none too strong are hitting ail kinds of I conformity with a decision of the execu- SSta mid have sixteen5 victories in]the council of the federation.
twenty contests. I Delegates of the United Brotherhood

New York was unable to retain its of Carpenters and Joiners representing 
hold on first place as the Giants fell more than 23x000 workers, withdrew 
off in stick work and the pitchers failed from the convention when a resolution
to continue their work of the proceeding was adopted suspending any lnterna- to continue ineir r tional Hnion that failed to comply with

the awards of the national board of 
jurisdictional awards.

More than 500 from all section of the 
u. s. and Canada, headed by President 

and the executive council,

1
:

$
em-

LOCAL NEWSmiw
/' V

from noon yesterday until early this : store, said that the two defendants had. __
morning, Mrs. Colavito amplified her I helped around the store at various times. ] F,Jj“ eighty' years old, on answering 
statements to some extent in Mrs. Kab- He identified a tub of butter in court as ^ knock at his door was confronted by I

REMOVING ROCK

one
pulp and ito a

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, June 13-Opening:—Wheat-

alleges, by a fortune teller, who is be-, lie was secretary-treasurer, was contm-, guard station being burned to the] 
ing held, and who is said to have acted ued this morning. J. J. Donovan, presi- ] ground, entailing a loss of more than
as go-between. The $500 was paid, she dent 0f the union, continued his evidence, £1()0,000. I New York, June . 13—Sterling ex-
said, after she telephoned Mrs. Kaber peeing from the minute books and giv-j London, June 13—A despatch to the chanKe steadv. Demand 3.73 7-8; cables 
that the men had threatened her. I ing the financial statements of the secre- | London press Association from Dublin 3,74 5_8.

The fortune teller is said to have ad-, tary-treasurer during his term of office. [ says that Thomas Rushs thirty-five, ; 
mitted handling the money, but Mrs.] -phe case was postponed until tomorrow sajd to be „ United States navy pension- j 
Kaber contradicted both women’s state- . morning. 4 :er, was shot to death yesterday, at Lis- 1
ments. Two men, charged with drunkenness, acldj near Castlereagh, byr crown forces. '

A man who was questioned, is de- were each fined $8 or two months in ' 
dared to have told the officers that Mrs. jad 
Kaber offered him a large residence in
Euclide avenue, which she pointed out, u/~VTVTF FROM ENGLAND
if he “would do the work for her,” and flV/IVlH rîYWlVl C.l'l
also said she would give him a big Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Dr. J. H. Ailing- 
automobile “if I would promise to run ham, Mrs. Allingham and Miss Edith 
down her husband and kill him with it." , White, daughter of Dr. W. W. White,

These statements Mrs. Kaber also dc- returned home yesterday from Montreal,   ,
nied ; where they landed on Saturday from about 700 members of the Ho y Name

Attempts of the police to apprehend the steamer Metagama after a trip to] Society of Woodstock, Lasallette, Fill-] 
am of the four men, whose names they Europe. The two medical men spent ; sonburg, Simcoe. Norwich and Ingersoll 
know' were*unsuccessful up to an early the greater part of their time abroad in in the London diocese, yesterday said:
T today the surgical hospitals of London and “Every fair-minded Canadian citizen !

Paris, participating in advanced work in is ready to concede to the Catholic 
TUI NTCTT rRMBPAT surgerv. Miss White accompanied her minority of Ontario rights which are
McNr.iL kjrJNLKA.L. mother to England. Mrs. White is ex- granted to and enjoyed by the Protes-

SUPERINTENDEN r ! pected home about June 17. tant minority in Quebec. Every con- Synapsis: Moderate disturbances are
; e jjj, Add and Mrs Allingham scientious iron-Catholic wil! be in sym- central over the Ottawa valley and the

OF DOM. COAL CO.: and Miss White' made the return trip pathy with our needs once he under- j Maritime Provinces this morning, while
_ , v c T]inp ,o_Officiai an- between London and Paris in a Handley- stands that our schools receive no por- ; pressure is moderately high over the cen-
Sydney, VS- June Id—umciai an airplane Dr Addy, in conversa-1 tion of the taxes derived from public, trui and southeastern portions of the con-

nouneement of the appointment ot Aiex. » ^ Times reporter, said that the utilities, national railroads, industrial I tinent. Many showers have fallen in
S. McNeil as general superintendent of accomplished with no un- corporations, banking institutions, etc- Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro
file Dominion t>a Co was made here ^ ^ Pwas getting to be. a notwithstanding that as citizens Cath-] vinCes and the weather is now generally
on Saturday. For the last lev years mode „f transportation between dies play an essential part in the main- fair and warm in the west,
he has been general superintendent of P"Pula'Msh Wes and' the continent tcnance of these institutions, 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- “]anes, he saidj Were now making trips “Every impartial student of Canadian
Pany- . ------ ------------- I twice daily between Paris and London history must Admit that the Cathohc| Maritime. Moderate winds, mostiy

and were being well patronized. church dlsc°^fd -w^LiMinto the‘fair and moderately warm today. Winds
! Speaking of conditions in Europe, lie missionary spint she installed into the fresli westerlv with show-i said that France seemed to be recover- hearts of her children. That she brought : increasing to fresh wraterly with show
' ing rapidly from the ravages of war and with her in her discovery of Canacia the erstomght and^ rrow.

apparently I. W», toy-. »- “Ljht. “re.S L» J-r -d

her communion with a mother’s care the today. Tuesday clearing not much 
fierce Indian tribes that overran the ! change in temperature, 
country; nay, she did more, she gave] New England-Showers this afternoon 
birth to Canada, stood by, watched over followed by generally fair torn gilt and 
and rocked her cradle. | tomorrow; not much change in temper-

“It was by a perpetual concession of ftture. Fresh to strong southwest shift- 
which included religious ing to northwest wmds^

Toronto, June 13—1 emperatures :

At Killeggan, West Meath, the head CHALLENGE.
The Maple Leaves, who claim the 

junior championship of the city, chal
lenge any junior team to a game of 
baseball on any diamond at any time. 
They ask an answer through the Times. 
They say they have won thirteen games 
and lost only one.

Exchange Today

All the eastern National clubs had 
an unsuccesful week against the west
ern clubs. Boston, Brooklyn and Phil
adelphia hit well, but the hits did not 
produce runs enough to offset weak 

lasting for two days opened on Saturday pitching. The Reds, aided by excellent 
ish synagogue at sunset on Saturday pitching, climbed out of last place at 
and will close at sunset today. The the expense of Philadelphia. It was the 
service is being conducted by Dr. C. A- formers first winning wees of the sea- 
Press who spoke at the sen-ice last soft.
evening and explained 'that the holiday The American League teams are dun
marked the giving of the ten command- playing nothing sensational. XVashmg- 
ments to Moses. Practically all those ; ton faltered in its chase after Cleveland 
of the Jewish faith in the city are rt- and New York. Previous to defeating The Carpenters, 
tending the services which are conducted : the Indians yesterday the Senators drop- Gompers
with great solemnity. The closing of, ped three straight games- 1 h „ ,t was learned, have taken sjeps

**“ "W~- Kh"‘ rh,"NvY.,T5..t”,: ire f..Urbreu*..b.A

r»*RvT*?. . jA-j-Aasr:■saraï
w*s ■vesrssSs.

aunt, Mrs. Mary Hogan, whicli took : a"*1 t n p 1 g was making plans to bring about peace
place at her home in Chatham this tnom- Player Hurt. the department, opponents of the car
ing after an illness of two months. She j Md june 13—Jos Bums, penters were planning to bring a resolu-

bom in Albert County “Si 1m «"hTfielder to tion before the convention demanding
daughter of the late Timothy and Catli- I ^rmJ:r ,. i-t-m-tirmaL was the vie- that the un n be ousted if it failed to erine O’Connor. She is survived by one ■ the Readrr^^rnationaks’ be ^ the decision of the na-
son, William L Hogan who is nortii J™ nlltimorc-Reading game. tional board of jurisdictional awards,
shore representative of Baird & Peters, th® smashed 1 Hne drive between President XV. !.. Hutchinson of the car-
£ TA^^ii.^v.eft

aîreiveTn Z ^ Oheric, the left to fight the matter out on the convention

Mis. John Connors 28 Paddock street. apparent-

JEWISH FEAST OF WEEKS 
A special religious service in cele

bration of the “Feast of Weeks” and Gompers ... .
marched to the municipal auditorium, 
where the meeting opened with ad
dresses of welcome by state and munici
pal officials.

Mr- Gompers, reviewing the accom
plishments of the federation during the 
year, urged more active opposition on the 
part of organized labor tm its enemies.

Pheitr and1 Pherdinand

/toxvëxj-x x esw 
xx oex ta'ax 

Wxi> m xov4W-Lv 
jftz vxsxaxi* 
i-TxxxS »wv«. -,

ONT. SCHOOLS 
AND CATHOLIC

MINORITY
Woodstock, Ont., June 13—Rev. Father ; 

Guam of Ingersoll, Ont., addressingI
Ittmtd by autk. 

ority of th* Da* 
partment of Ma
rin* and Fithtri**, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteor
ological eervie*.

and the executive

the
will take place next Sunday.

was

Forecasts:
Showers.

new low for
SUGAR ON THE

N. Y. MARKET

NEW CARDINALS
Rome, June 13—Creation of three new 

cardinals was expected when the sacred 
college convened here today at a secret 
consistory. It was understood that Mon- 
signor Tacci Porioili. the papal major 
domo; Monsignor Ratti, the muncio to 

Fredericton, N .B., June 13—A saw p0]and_ and Monsignor Laurenti, see re
mill located on the St. John river be- tan. ()f t|ie congregation of the propo- 
tween Evondale and Oak Point, owned, gaada WOTVld be named to receive the red 
and operatd by Adam McPherson, was Today’s secret consistory will he
destroyed by fire on Saturday night, to- fallowed t>y a public consistory on 
gether with tlie manufactured lumber in Thursday, at wliicli the insignia of car- 
the yards according to a report reaching dina]s wd]] he conferred on Monsignor 
the provincial department of lands and papenesi, former muncio to Spain; Juan 
mines here today. Benoch Vivo, archbishop of Burgos, and

Monsignor Burraquer, archbishop of Tar
ragona, who were created cardinals at 
the March consistory.

Pope Benedict
picked tlie allocution he was to deliver 
todav. It was said to contain a passage 
regarding the re-establishment of diplo 
matic relations with France, the Pontiff 
rejoicing at the conclusion of steps 

' wirich would be advantageous to both

LUMBER LOST 
IN FIRE UP THE 

ST. JOHN RIVER

TAKEN TO FREDERICTON.was
England, where the coal 

New York, June 13—A new low for proved very bad for the country.
' e The four years was established in j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ ... - - - - - - - - - - - - -
‘the refined sugar market today, when , BELIEVE THAT HE WAS 

several local refineries quoted fine gran- DRUGGED, BOUND WITH 
ulated at six cents a pound because WIRE AND DROWNED
of the weakness in raws.

A string of five race horses, which ar
rived here Saturday on the Boston boat, 

sent to Fredericton this morningwere
on the steamer D. J. Purdy. Four of 
the horses are owned by D. H. Cam- 

, of Harvard, Mass., and the fifth 
by William J. Barton of Lancaster,
Mass.
ericton until the opening of the 
New Brunswick circuit. The Cameron 
tring consisted of Princelyne, a black 

stallion with a pace record of 2.14;
Drifton, a pacer with a mark of 2.28;
Electric MacKerron, with a mark of 2.19,
and Mary C. Todd, a green pacer. Mr. A telephone message 
Barton has Dawn’ Axworthy, a green from McPherson’s kmgs county this 
trotter. While in the city the horses afternoon was to the effect that the mill 

quartered at Fred Kelly’s stable, itself was not destroyed but that about 
q 100,000 feet of manufactured lumber tell

to the flames. The loss is sgid

1

eron
Montreal, June 13.—Reports of city 

detectives to Coroner McMahon indicate 
that Budder Harris, colored, believed to 
have been murdered as a result of a feud 
among international drug smugglers, was 
first drugged with cocaine, bound with 
wire, his pockets filled with stones and 
then thrown into the St. Lawrence river. 
His almost naked body was found on 
the bank of the river near here and a 
post mortem revealed cocaine in the 
stomach.

The horses will train at Fred- 
Maine-

these customs, 
liberty, that the fatliers of confederation 

able to build up a united Canada.OTTAWA BARBERS
WANTING MORE

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a, in. Yesterday night. 
.. 48 
. . 56

were
These customs grew into rights and as 
such were incorporated in the British 
Nortli America Act of 1867, and there- Prince Rupert
fore form an integral part orf the funda- j Victoria ........

of the constitution of Kamloops
Calgary ......

-------------- Edmonton • •
KILLED BY LIGHTNING. Prince Albert .... 54

Three Rivers, June 13.—Alfred Robit- white'ïtiver ^ • 88
tiale, of Three Rivers, a lumberman Sault gte Marie .. 56
working along the St Maurice River, was 1 Toronto "...............
hit by lightning and killed while he was 
washing his hands in a camp near a 
telephone box during a recent storm.

s
Ottawa, June 18—Journeymen barbers 

here are asking the master barbers for 
an increase in commission to become 
effective on July 1. If their demands are 
not met they warn that they may take 
a “holiday.” Thew are now receiving 
*20 a week and fifty cent over *81 in 
gross receipts. They demand that sixty 
per cent, over $80 and the wages remain 

at present.

4ti,58
68 50

to Tlie Times56 5676mental principles 
the dominion.” 4046 76

46 Thursday, eom-76 40
76 48 were 

Leinster street4072
64 48 a prey

to be covered by insurance.48 50 BRITAIN TO BE
STRICTLY NEUTRAL

MONTREAI STOCK EXCHANGE
74 76 61is Montreal, June 13—Tlie stock market 

weak this morning. Abitibi,
QUEBEC CROP SAVED

, . iq_.pv- attitude of1 Quebec June 13—Reports from outly- j the Chnrrh and the republic. In another
r Britain with regard to the conflict: ing sections of the province are that the , passage lhe Pontiff deals with the situa-

, specially benefitted. holy places

69 56I Kingston ........
i Ottawa ...........
I Montreal ......
! Quebec ...........
1st. John, N- B- 

London, June 13—Leonid Krassin, ! Halifax ■•■•••• 
minister of trade and St. Johns, Nfld.

Toronto Bread Cheaper
Toronto, June 13—A reduction of one 

loaf in the price of bread lias 
The re

opened
Riordon, Dominion Iron and Howard 
Smith Paper registered losses. Abitibi 
went down to 33. Riordon went to 14 
and Iron to 26. Hog-ard Smith Paper 

Steamship common was off a 
half to 20 and the preferred a point to 

Breweries lost a fraction to 511-4 
and Spanish River a point to 62

66 70 . 56
58 68 56
54 4864

i>wn made over tlie week end.
the pound and a half loaf

Krassin’s Visit far from satisfac-58 5260 were
58 58 .52duction on .

has been fairly general throughout the 
V dtv but bakers see no prospect of cny 

further decline before the new crop is
liarvested-

hit 73. 68 5068Russian Soviet
commerce, is planning to visit Canada, Detroit .........
and the U. S. in the near future. ..ew York • -

78 7082
48. 68 8282
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LOCAL NEWSRAIN QUENCHES 
FIRES IN N. S.

mii

BERRIES 50 CENTS.
Some native cultivated strawberries 

arrived down river this morning on the 
steamer Hampton. They were grown 
by Mr. White of Earle's Wharf, and 
were sold at fifty cents a box by the 
crate.

Lost—Child’s navy blue coat. Return
28-tf43 Horfleld St. Reward.

The Peal of Wedding BellsDancing, Seaside Park, tonight Jones’ 
Orchestra.(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Halifax, Jnne 12—Forest fires which 
have done thousands of dollars worth of 
damage to Nova Scotian woodlands dur
ing the past week, were quenched by 
heavy and widespread rains on Saturday.
Forest rangers in Colchester, Cumberland 
and Hants counties reported that barring 
unforeseen incidents, danger to the for
ests was practically over. Hiram Hun
ter, chief forest ranger for Cumberland,

! where fires consumed acres of woodland 
| and destroyed probably a million feet of 

logs In the River Hebert and River 
Philip districts, indicated that the situa
tion was "greatly improved.” With pro- 

■ per precautions, he said, the fires could 
Gieneagies. Jiujg 18—Abe Mitchell, of be kept under control, 

the North Foreland Club, was Be WinJ j' Fires In the neighborhood of Hauts- 
eit the thousand guineas professional , port and Windsor, Hants county, are 

golf tournament eompletedhrr Saturday.1 reported to have destroyed one thousand
Mitchell in the final, defeated Jos. acres of timber, but the financial loss it was said at the General Public 

KirSwood, the Australian open cham- will not be heavy. Hospital this afternoon that the condi-
pion. After fighting for fourteen hours yon Df Alma Ring, daughter of Mr. and

Mitchell won by 7 up and 6 to play. against fires near Kemptown, Earltown Mrs. Frederick Ring, 79 Acadia street, 
: and North River, Colchester county, <>» i who was injured last evening when she

RPnRfrANTZATION Friday and Saturday, the Truto fire de- was struck by a motor car, was slightly
__ ___ __ T partment went back to 'Its station only improved today.OF LAW FIRM IN to be immediately called out to combat

pv, cncPTriTAV a conflagration in the famous Harmony FREDERICTON hardwood district at Greenfield.
A timely downpour of rain prevented 

greafi damage in this district.

*New York, June 12—A world's swim
ming record for women at 150 yards, 
1.49 4-5 seconds, was set yesterday by 
Charlotte Boyle, in a handicap race at 
Brighton Beach, in a 25 yard tank. The 
former record was 1-63 seconds made 
by Hilda James at Liverpool, England.

i!' ». THE CADETS.
Lieut. Col. A. B. Snow, officer in 

charge of cadets, left this morning on 
Ills tour of inspection of cadet corps in 
the province and probably will be away 
about three weeks.

Does it not bring visions of the day when 
little girl will be a blushing bride?

POLICE CHIEF’S MEETING.
The Chief Constables’ Association of 

Canada will meet in annual convention 
in Montreal on June 4, 5 and 6. It is 
expected that Commissioner Thornton, 
Chief of Police Smith and Sergeant De
tective Power will attend.

your own
And don’t you hope that when she marries, 
“Daddy’s Gift” will be such as 
much to her happiness?

pm FOSTER 
IN QUEBEC TODAY

MITCHELL IS will add
FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN.

Alfred A. Mabee, an aviator, who was 
killed in Calgary Saturday while per
forming over Bowness Park, was -a son 
of Oram Mabee, formerly of this city, 
who moved to the west about fifteen 
years ago. He was a grandson of Mrs. 
A. A. Mabee of 168 Metcalf street.

sawn Well then, why not commence now to provide for 
her dowry by means of an Imperial Endowment 
Policy on your life? You’ll scarcely miss the 
small yearly savings required to maintain it.

In this way you can make sure of having available 
when she reaches a marriageable age any sum you 
may choose. And, if you should die in the mean
time, the full amount of the policy will be paid to 
her or to her guardian immediately.

/ J
■ "T~ »

Quebec, June 18—Premier Foster, of 
New Brunswick, arrived frotoi London on 
the liner Megantic frtm Liverpool yes
terday. »,

The Megantic had an uneventual voy
age until she struck fog and ice off the 
Newfoundland banks, when some excite
ment was caused by the receipt of an 
S. O. S. signal from" the American steam
er Chariot, Which had struck an iceberg. 
In answer to the Chariot’s calls for help. 
Captain Berry took his ship sixty miles 
out of her course, but further action was 
rendered unnecessary when the Chariot 
reported tha.t she would be able to make 
St. John’s, l^Çd., under her own steam.

:

ner A LITTLE BETTER.

- FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
On Thursday evening about thirty-five 

friends of Miss Linnie Outhouse gathered 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. W. H. 
Plummer, Paddock street, and tendered 
her a novelty, shower in honor of her ap
proaching marriage. The parlors were 
prettily decorated with white lilacs for 
the occasion and a feature of the evening 
was a tastefully decorated boy’s express 
wagon driven by a miniature ‘'bride” 
and drawn by two young ng'phews of the 
bride-to-be. It contained many useful 
and pretty gifts. A dainty luncheon was 
served.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N* B., June 13—The law 

firm of Slipp & Hanson, which had been _______T
in efitiltence for some twenty years 1ft BOSTON DEGREE 
Fre**f»eton, Came to att bfid today, the 
senior member, Arthur^R. Slipp, K. Co 
having been appointed county .court 
jadge for York, Sanbury and Queens.

R. Henson, K. C., M.- P., the junior 
partner, today continued hie business 
separately, but a reorganisation will be 
effected at once. Charles L. Dougherty, 
who has been associated with the firm 

time, will be taken into the 
Area, according to an announcement 
mode by Mr. Hanson- He is a graduate 
in arte of the U. N. B., end served over
seas. Since returning from overseas he 
was admitted as attorney and last week 
as bdliter.

Mr. Hanson, as New Brunswick 
vice-president of the Canadian Bar As- 
seenrtien, Will attend the sixth annual 
meeting of that body, September 6, 7 
and 8. Rt. Hon. Sir John Simon, a 
lending member of the British bar, will 
be the guest of honor.

SEES BETTER DAYS 
IN SOVIET RUSSIA

jtcon- 
Hjgy of

We’ll tell you all about Imperial Endowments 
Ü you’ll send us your name and address. And 
your asking for the information will not.place 
you under any obligation whatever.

FOR ST. JOHN MAN
Paris, Jnne 12—Russia’s rapid 

structlon under Lenine’s new. op 
co-operation with the capitalists 
sured by the self-interest of both par
ties, declared Leonid Krassin, Russian 
Soviet minister of commerce and trade, 
in a signed interview given the Petit 
Parisien today.

The Soviet minister asserted tuât for
eign purchase contracts placed by Rus
sia amounted to £5,000,000 in Great Brit- | 
ain, 80,000,000 crowns in Sweden, 8,000,- 
000 marks in Germany and $10,000,000 in 
the United States.

Stockwell Simms, Master of 
Social Science at Boston 
University Exercises.

Boston, Jilne 13—StoekWell Simms of 
St Jdhn, N. B., received the degree of 
Master of Social Science at the anual 
commencement of Boston University, 
held In Tifemont Temple this morning. 
He received the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts from Acadia College in 1919. More 
than 460 degrees were conferred today 
by President L. H. Murlin upon the 
largest class which has ever graduated 
from the university. Boston University 
now has more than 8,800 students en
rolled, exclusive of students in extra
mural courses.

is as-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
for Company of CanadaOUTSIDE MARKETS.

Saturday’s Montreal Gazette quotes 
cheese at 13 l-2c. to 14c., and creamery 
butter at 27 l-2c. to 30c. Selected eggs 
sold at 34c. to 35c, with others at 30c. 
to 83c.

Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday: Mar
ket prices today were: Fowl, 36 to 40 
cents; veal, 10 to. 16 cents; mutton, 16 
to 18 cents; lamb, 25 to 30 cents; ham, 
80 cents; salmon, 35 cents; shad, each, 
50 cents; strawberries, per box, 50 cents; 
eggs, 30 cents; butter, 25 to 30 cents; 
potatoes, per bbL, $1 ; lettuce, per head, 
10 cents.

Moncton Transcript, Saturday : But
ter fold from 30c. to 35c. per pound, eggs 
85c„ fowl, 36c. A few turkeys were of, 
fared at 45c. per pound. Lamb was 
forequarter and 36c. for the headquarter, 
quite plentiful and sold at 30c. for the 
Potatoes were 70c. a bushel. Turnips 
76c, rhubarb 5c. lb, clams 50c. a peck.

TORONTO fHEAD OFFICE
I

M. L. McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN

ENGLISH WAGE CUTS
London, June 12—The government, 

haring decided to rescind the advance in 
wages of six shillings on weekly time 
and of fifteen per cent, on piece work, 
granted the employes, of the royal dock 
yards last year, has been negotiating 
with the trade unions concerned regard
ing the reduction.

As a result, the matter has been sub
mitted for arbitration.

The government’s announcement of 
the cessation of the control of agri
culture has been followed In eastern Eng
land by a proposal of the farmers’ union 
for a general reduction in wages, vary
ing from six to ten shillings weekly.

u
GOING TO WOMBPS

INSTITUTE CONVENTION WANT TRUSTEES' 
CONVENTION NOT 

LATER THAN JULY
. Fredericton, Jnne 13—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Campbell of Lower Kings el ear, treasurer 
of the Federated Women’s Institute of 
Canada, will leave today to. attend the 
biennial convention in Edmonton. .Mrs. 
Hi.TT McCMn of Floriyrceville, will leave 
td^ay for Vancouver on a visit. At Ed
monton she Wtil'jtiteaff the biennial con
vention.

Fredericton, N. B., June 13—Demand
ing that the proposed convention of 
chool trustees of New Brunswick be 

held net later than July so that the 
boards throughout the province will be 
in a position to take united action re
garding the new schedule of salaries sent 
out by the N. B. Teachers’ Association 
to go into effect for the school year of 
1921-22, the board of school trustees of 
Devon have sent communications -;bo> 

school dlsrtridt -throughout tire

SPECIAL
Furniture Bargains!

s

PERSONALS f*
MILITARY CAMPS.Rev. George Scott and Mrs. Scott left 

this afternoon on a three weeks’ vacation 
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jenkins of Hamp
ton, N. B, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Sadie Hughjean, to How
ard Bnmham Ganong, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Henry Ganong, of Mountain 
Dale, Kings County, the marriage to 
take place on June 29.

F. Maclure Sclaaders, secretary of the 
Border Cities Chamber of Commerce,

Fredericton, N. B, June 13—Chief Windsor, arrived in St. John Saturday 
Forester G. H. Prince and Charles L. with his two sons and went on to Pen- 
Tracey of the N. B. Railway Company obsquis on a fishing trip, 
have returned from the upper St John Mr. and Mrs. Michael Corcoran left 
Valley where they were to locating sites on Saturday evening on the Governor 
sties for lookout towers. They decided Dingley for their home in Hawthorne, 
upon one at Green Mountain, five miles Mass, after visiting Mrs. Hawthorne, 
from Green River and another at mother, Mrs. Peter Mahoney.
Comeau Ridge on Little River which Miss Annie Stewart of 7 Alma street, 
enters the St. John at Grand Falls, returned to the city on Saturday after 
From Green Mountain the greater part having spent the winter in New York 
of the counties of Madawaska and Rgsti- with her sister, Mrs. John G. Moore. She 
■gouche can be seen. also spent a few days on the way home

------------- - '**■*"------------ - . with another sister, Mrs. Wrn. Rawlings,
LATE SHIPPING of Boston.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared June 13.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby, N. S.; gas. schr.
Arthur M, 97, Hatfield, for Spencer’s 
Island, N. S.; stmr. Connors Bros, 64,
Wamock, for Chance Harbor, N. B.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Gaute is expected here 

today from Sydney to load a cargo of 
potatoes for Cuba. She left Sydney on 
Saturday morning and is consigned to 
Furness Withy & Co.

The steamer Manchester Shipper left 
Manchester on Saturday for St. John 
direct with general cargo. She is con
signed to Furness Withy & Co.

The schooner Emily F. Notham left 
Indian town for Fredericton yesterday in 
tow of the tug Wasson with a cargo of 
anthracite coal from New York. Nagle 
& Wigmore are her local agents.

The steamer Caledonia is expected to 
arrive here tomorrow from Antilla,
Cuba, with a cargo of raw sugar for the 
sugar refinery. She was delayed a day 
in reaching here by calling at Hampton 
Roads for coal. She is consigned to 
Nagle & Wigmore.

Fredericton, June J8—The summer 
camp of the York regiment will be held 
In this city on the Odell property, open
ing on June 20. Major A. Sterling will 
be in command, on account of the ab
sence of Col. Lang hi in of Milltown.
There will be four officers for each com
pany and practically the whole staff. The 
camp is to be a mere skeleton camp, for
ty-two of all ranks comprising each of .
.-the four companies, lt Major Frank 
Eason will not go into camp, 
thought that Lfc A. E. Mcftl 
act as adjutant. Camp will last eight 
days. The New Brunswick Dragoons 
also will camp here with Col. H. H.
McLeod, D. S. O, in command.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
Ah inspiring address on Co-operation, 

by Rev. H. A. Cody, was the feature of 
the Rotary Club luncheon today. Frank 
Lewis was in the chair. Mr. Cody show
ed how co-operation in the course of 
history had replaced force in the family, 
the school and the relations of religion 
and the state ; and dwelt upon its im
portance in the Industrial conditions of 
today. Referring to the Rotary emblem, 
a wheel, he described co-operation as the 
hub of the wheel of life. We of today 
are building the bridge that unites past 
with future and the structure should be 
sound, beautiful and useful. In all we 
do, the principle of co-operation should 11 
be recognized. The Rotarians very j ™ 
heartily applauded the speaker. Ray-1 
mond R. Hâlëy and James Gilchrist i 
were elected members. The attendance 
was large. Richard Ingleton, a proud 
father, was hoisted Jto a pedestal near the 
head of the table, while the Rotarians ious condition of the forest fires in the 
sang with great gusto and then in an province at the end of last week has

Rotary songs were heartily sung. Guests er>d by showers, although no
were present from Halifax and Mont- been reported from some parts of th

H j province. The fire In the vicinity of Mt-
Givney has been so controlled that only 

Women’s Council twenty men have been retained to take
Calgary, June 18.—The tweety-eighth care of it. . ..

.annual convention of the National Coun- i Repmts from northern part of the 
Cil of Women opened here today with province are that ^ljhe fires along toe 
about 100 delegates. Mrs. W- E. San- Internat,onal Railway between Lam^
ford of Hamilton presided. bellton and St Leonards have been ex

tinguished.
Another fire has been reported from 

Kent county, on the east side of the C.
that the burned

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, SO cents.

every 
province.

SHOWING IN OUR WINDOWS THIS WEEK

Bedroom Suite Chesterfield Suite
BIRTHS NEW LOOK-OUT

FIRE STATIONSDUNDAS—At 15 Middle street, dty, 
on June 12, to Mr. and Mr» John 
Dundas, a daughter..:» :l. .

REYNOLDS—To Mr. ted Mrs. Wes
ley Reynolds, 108 Ftoteetion street, West 

unexfcx sro—Wesley Peter. 
tGLE7T<lN~—-fan Jnne 18, at the 
ngeline Maternity Home, to Mr. and 

Mrs. R. Ingleton, g jzon, »

and It is 
vaney will

Upholstered in fine grade tapestry, 78 
inch Chesterfield, Large Chair and Rockctr, 
all spring arms, sold regularly at $300.00— 
now

Solid walnut Louis VI Period, consisting 
of Dresser, Vanity Table, Chiffrobe, Bow- 
foot Bed, Night Table, Bench and Rocker, 
priced reguluiy at $788.00, reduced to

End. on J

- » Eva ,<wi

$109-00$539-00MARR&GËS
We can store your purchase free for later delivery.WOODWORTH-LIKELY—At Reno, 

Nevsda, on April 14, 1921, by the Rev. 
David Lawler, Lyle Woodworth of 
Loomis, California, to Isabelle M. 
Likely of St. John.

«

J. MARCUSMAY BUY CANAL
z Washington, June 12—Purchase by the 
government of the Cape Cod c.mal for 
$11,500,000 has been recommended to 
congress by Secretary of War Weeks- 
The purchase price has been agreed by 
the canal company and the department.

30 - 36 Dock StreetDEATHS
HOGAN—At the residence of her son, 

William L. Hogan, Chatham, N. B., on 
June 13, Mary, widow of John Hogan.

Funeral from 28 Paddock street, on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2-30 o’clock.

SEELY—On June 12, 1921, at 152 
King street. West, after a lingering ill
ness, Ella M. Seejy, leaving a loving 
mother to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 152 
King street, West, Tuesday afternoon 
at 2-30.

PORTER—Suddenly at her late resi
dence, 197 Millidge Avenue, on June 
12, 1921, Mary E-, beloved wife of James 
S. Porter, and youngest daughter of 
Mary and the late David Whitehead, 
King’s county, N. B- leaving her hus
band, three sons, two daughters, mother, 
four brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Fanerai on Tuesday from her late 
residence at 1 o’clock ; service at St. 
Paul’s Church, Whitehead, on arrival of 
the steamer Maggie Miller, leaving Mti- 
lidgevitie at 1.15 o’clock.

MURRAY — At the General Public 
Hospital on June 12, 1921, A ngeline M. 
beloved wife of Peter C. Murray in the 
twenty-fifth year of her age, leaving 
her husband, one son, mother, four 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday from Tabernacle 
church. Service at 2.30.

DRISCOLL—At her residence, 10 
Somerset street, on June 12, 1921, Joan
na, beloved wife of Patrick Driscoll, 
leaving her husband, two sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.15 
to Holy Trinity church for requiem 
high mass.

Murray—fa

Old Colony Makes Gift.
Richmond, Va., .June 13—Virginia’s 

presentation to Great Britain of a bronze 
copy of Houdon’s famous marble statue 
of George Washington will be made by 
a commission headed by Dr. H-1- Smith. 
The British government has elected Tra
falgar Square, London, as the site of 
the statue. •

mg reversal. American Car, General 
Electric and Pullman lost 13-4 to $ 5- 8- 
Pacific Mail fell 4 points. United States 
Steel at 751-2 was lowest since 1<»20, 
and Republic and Bethlehem Steels 
broke two and two three quarters points. 
Junior rails lost 1 to almost 2 paints 
but a few of the dividend paying trans
portations, notably Louisville and Nash

ville, were firm. Call money opened at 
six per cent.THE FOREST FIRES.

Fredericton, N. B., June 18—The Ser-
A BABY GIRL

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gale are re
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival 
of a baby daughter which was born to 
them on Saturday.MAYFLOWER’S CATCH.

North Sydney, N. S„ June 13—The 
Boston schooner Mayflower arrived here 
today with 30,000 pounds of fish, In ad
dition to 100,000 pounds previously re
ported.

TO penitentiary.
Halifax, N. S„ June 13—Three years 

in Dorchestér penitentiary was the sent
ence given today to Bill Kenny, a Rus
sian, convicted on a charge of "ipflicting 
grevious bodily harm.” On June 5, in 
a crowded city street, Kenny struck a 
fdlow countryman; Nick Melleneck, on 
the head with an axe. MeJJeneek was 
able to appear in court to give evidence.

THE NEW HOTEL 
113 Princess Street

N. R. Reports say 
place is about a mile wide-

A small fire broke out at Oak Point 
on Saturday and burned that day and 
yesterday. Between ten and fifteen 
acres were burned over.

G. H. Prince, chief forester, and C. I» 
Tracey on a recent visit north saw at 
Edmundston the railway tank car sta
tioned there for fire protection. This 
carries a vast amount of water, Tyith 
pumps, etc., and is a great aid in fight
ing fires near the railway line. It is 
hoped that arrangements can be made 
to have one at Napadpgan on the C. 
N. R.

A small fire has been reported from 
pleasant Villa, Queen county. It burned 

small piece of privately owned 
land. It is now under control.

CONFERENCE ON
MINTO COAL Under the reliable “Sign o’ The 

I am tern” management, guests, whether 
permanent or transient, are assured of 
the very best in all that pertains to their 
comfort and welfare, 
and up to date. Permanent guests given 
special rates.

Toronto, June 12—John Henderson, 
chairman of the Minto coal mine oper
ators’ association and D. A. Taylor, 
manager of the International company’s 
mines at Minto, N. B., conferred with 
D. B. Hanna, president of the Canadian 
National Railways yesterday afternoon, 

the question of coaling the Canadian 
National Railways eastern lines.

The main difficulty, it was pointed 
out at the conference, was that the 
mines were from five to ten miles from 
the main line of the C. N. R. It is be
lieved, however, that a discussion with 
the mine operators may relieve the situ
ation.

Messrs. Henderson and Taylor left 
the city last night in a hopeful mood-

TWO TO DORCHESTER.
Moncton, N- B-, June 13. — George 

Wood and William Slade, who pleaded 
guilty here a few days ago to four 
charges of theft, were each sentenced to 
three years in Dorchester penitentiary 
"this morning. , , . ...

Frank McGovern, who pleaded guilty 
to two charges of theft, was remanded 
until Tuesday morning for sentence.

Everything new

6-17t

on

OHOi

tliis dty on Jnne 12, 
Catherine, widow of James Murray and 
eldest daughter of the late James Kemp, 
leaving four sons and four daughters, 
one brother and roe sister to mourn.

Ftgieral from her late residnee, 25 
Harding street, on Tuesday rooming ai 
845, to St- John the Baptist church 
for requiem high mass at 9 o’clock.

over a

Save Your 
Eyes

IN WALL STREET
New York, June 13—(10.30)—Extreme 

weakness was shown by prominent is
sues at the opening of today’s stock 
market. The low records for a year or 
more
Steel, Cruidbie and Mexican Petroleum. 
The latter suffered most severely, an 
initial decline of 2 34 points soon being 
extended to 434 poults. Pan-Ameri- 

Petroleum, Houston, Royal Dutch, 
General Electric, Chandler Motor, Bald
win Locomotive, and American Woolen 
comprised the other reactionary stocks- 
Nominal gains among rails and special
ties were cancelled within the first half 
hour.
Noon Report

Liquidation broadened during the 
morning, the selling embracing the larg
est variety of issues for any similar per
iod since the reaction began. Equip
ments, motors, Utilities, shipping, chem
icals, and. tobaccos shared la the sweeo-

G. T. R. VETERAN DIES
were made by the United StatesWeston, Ont, June 12—Alexander 

Fraser, father-in-law of Hon. W. E. 
Raney, attorney-general for Ontario, died 
on Saturday. He was born in Scot
land eighty-six years ago. Mr. Fraser 
had been in the Grand Trunk Railway 
service for many years. He retired 
eleven years ago.

Good eyesight is beyond price, bet 
our service and glasses that «are your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent With good 
work and todbriduatiy designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

IN MEMORIAM
canmemory of Ella, 

en, who died on
OLSEN—In 1 

wife of Martin 
June 14, 1920.

coring 
i Ola

ST. JOHN ORGANIST.
Fredericton, June 18—D. W. Crawford 

of St John, who last year was a fresh- 
at the U. N. B. has passed the 

intermediate grade with distinction in 
organ playing of the local centre exam
inations of McGill University. Mr. 
Crawford was a pupil of W. J. Smith of 
Christ Church Cathedral in this city-

CARD OF THANKS
*

John White wishes to thank Rev. Mr.
Brindley, the Sunshine Cirri e, the Broth- 
«irood and the members of Ludlow 
street Baptist church, also Rev. Father
J. J. Ryan and all those friends for ___ _ . .

and kind sympathy in tis re- His family is removing torn at Jot*
to Fredericton

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Stmt

Turkish Coffee
We Pulverize Coffee Suitable For 

Making Turkish Coffee

HUNlPhREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

r

L

/ .

Rugs !

A Bride’s Home 
Is Her Pride

Start out now with the home your friends will admire. Furnish R 
tastefully, make it the prettiest, happiest spot on earth. When you think 
of furnishing your new home always think of Amland Bros* as we make 
a specialty of furnishing new homes in the latest styles and our prices 
are always the lowest. Come in and see the large stock of fine furniture, 
oilcloths, etc. We have—

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00; PARLOR SUITES $4400.
BEDROOM SUITES in latest woods at all prices.
BLINDS, 98 cents upwards.
LINOLEUMS In 4 yard widths from $1.35 per yard,
OILCLOTHS at 75c. and 85c. per yard.
FELTOL, 62% cents per yard.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo StreetBabe Rxjth 

has nothing on
Post Toasties
—the superior can {lakes

"TBey’re both there 
at the home plate
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Outing TrousersWédding' Gifts- GOOD things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
EXTRACTION ^SC. FILMS HNBHED

(In Rich Cut Glass White and khaki 
duck.
Tweed.
White, Gray and 
Striped flannel. 
Outing Shirts. 
Collars and neck
ties in the new 
shapes.

“If I Were King" Is 
Massive Photoplay

' Choice shapes, perfectly and brilliantly cut.
We invite your inspection.

O. H, Warwick Co., Limited
T6-62 Kits* St

(Special Glossy)
Send Any Roll With 50c. to

i i

I ?

WASSONS 2 STORESWe Make the Best Teeth in CimiU 
at tiie Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phoot 3&6

Dr, J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 4 a. m.

Fox Superfeature With Wm.' 
Farnuin at the Imperial ; —

t

HOLY NAME SOCIETY. 19 Sydney Street
Films Supplies

Head Offices 
527 Main Sfc 
’Phone *83.LOCAL NEWS 71 1 Main Street

Kodaks

Tonight.
Again yesterday there was a large at

tendance of men at Holy Communion 
at the £çveq o’clock mass in the Cathedral 

Holy Name Sunday. In the evening 
after vespers quite a large number of 
probationers were formally received into 
the society. Rev. W. M. Duke officiated 
and addressed the members.

It was the William Fox Corporation I 
that gave to the cinema world such 
derful photoplays as “Cleopatra,” “The 
Tale of Two Cities,” “Evangeline” and 
other stupendous photo-literary works. Urchestra.
SSttïïtSSSZ stage't riumph khaki pants fOT> your lad,
"If I Were King,” featuring William $1-98 a pair. At Basçen a, 14-lb-18 Chur- 
Farmim, always manly and daring, «1-1 latte. We have no branches.
wavs fearless and aggressive whether .... ... ___
love-making or in sword-play. This ; Order high-class weddmg announce- 
story is the Imperial’s superb attraction meets and visiting cards at Flewwelhng 

tonight and Tuesday and all who | Press, Market Square. Prompt dehveiy. 
like gripping adventure of the highest ;
tir^rtr^S w‘n‘beaU™umuSghiyh”tk- | Ladies’ wash skirts in two lines $l.t9 

tied with “If I Were King,” an eight- *°d ^r96 eaci?' A1 Bassens, 14-16-18 
reel film de luxe, charming interpreted Charlotte street. We have no bra
with special music by the Imperial’s : __________ 0
Orchestra. Regular prices.

won- I t
Dànctng, Seaside Park, tonight. Jones’ on Until 9 p.» GILMOUR’S

68 KING ST.6—14 mMen’s Qothing—Custom and Ready 
Tailored; Furnishings.

Open Friday Evenings. Close Satur
day at 1 during the summer.

i

ASTHMA USE For Reliable and Professional Op- 
tical Service call atfor RAZ-MAH 0NO Smoking—No Spraying—No Snff 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, atop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains ao 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, US King W., Toronto.

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; 
Ross Drug Store; O’Neil Phar- 

and E. J. Mahoney. In

S. Goldfeather ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

PI
2OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years’ Experience 
i 62*1 Main Street.

Out of “high rental district" 
Phone Main 3413 mWHERE TO SPEND THE EVENING 

Those seeking a place to enjoy the 
evening should take in the performance 

the Opera House. There are five 
bright vaudeville offerings and the open
ing chapter of a thrilling serial drama

Will Appear at Opera House “The Purple Riders,” which is. feaiur-
" . r ^ ing Jos Ryan, the daredevil adventurer

ill New Mid-week -l ro- and sensational rider. Evening perfor-
I uiances at 7 and 9 o’clock-

Margaret Ford, Famous
Singer, Here Tomorrow 0

*

Specials
* AT

Robertson’s

mac y
Perth, The Regal Pharmacy. •flSAL COMP*’4*10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar.........................
Choice Delaware Potatoes,

per peck...........................
Half barrel bags..................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. . 33c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. . . 32c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak-

i55c ing Powder..................
Wc- 12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder ............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard......... 20c
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening ...............................  15c.
-, Large bottle Libby’s Sweet
75c* Pickles . ................ : •...

Red Rose, King Cole or Sal-
31. ada Tea, per lb.....................

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

6 cakes Surprise or Gold
22 J SoaP......... .. . . .
23^16 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

—- Lmnto—1.10 ''»we«.0ffK,uO•Other Good Acts.gramm
The new vaudeville programme at the 

Opera Hoiee opening tomorrow after- Less money at Basseu’s, 14-16-18 Lhar- 
noon offers a well selected and good lotte St We have no branches. 6—14 
variety in entertainment, being espee- j 
ially rich in comedy and sensation- 

Music lovers will be interested in the 
coming of Margaret Ford, an extraord
inary singer—one who nas made quite 
«Jtèputatlon during the season both in 
vaudeville and on the concert stage; A1 
and Angie Knight in a comedy sketch—
-After 5 years”; Victoria, clever var
iety dancer; Eugene and Finney,^ com
edy horizontal bar act; Menke Sisters, 
offering a singing and dancing novelty
somewhat different from the average; ,.
and also the final and last chapter of the and evening, June 15, Murray street hall, 
serial, Fighting Fate, with Wm. Dun- 6—15

afternoon at 2.30— 
evening at 7.30 and 9—also for Wed
nesday and Thursday.

For economy in footwear of all kinds. 18c. Vf/*n89c.

Keep CleanFive Roses Flour, J. EL Cowan, 99 Main St
7-1.

Internal cleanliness 
means health.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. We have no 
branches.

Finest Creamery Butter.. .3 lbs. for $1.00 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ..

1 5 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard
3 lb. cake Slipp & FlewelUng Pure

Leaf Lard for ...............................
10 lb. tin Best Shortening..................
Finest Delaware Potatoes, per half

barrel bag .......................... ..
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam..........
16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry or Rasp-

I berry..................................................
116 oz, glass Orange Marmalade ... 27c.

16 oz. glass Bramble Jelly.
5 lb. pkg. 59-60 Prunes ...
Fancy Evaporated Peaches
1 lb. tin Maple Butter ...

PeT* •;..........................White Naptha
40c. ,ar Pure Honey for ........ .......... 29c. j 3 ^ ^ Pure Strawberry
Corn J5&, Tomatoes 16&, Peas 17c. j jam
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple. .......... . 25c. , . Hartley’» Orange Marl
Golden Finish Haddies, 2 tms for 35c. Jmalade
Finest Pack Lobsters ....................35c. tin Zholce nQW picnic Hams, per
Best Red Salmon, Is............. 32c. tin
Best Pink Salmon, Is
35c. tin Smoky City Cleaner..............29c.
Finest Cleaned Currants............22.-. pkg.
3 lbs. Choice Rice ...........
Choice Picnic Hams .............
5 bars Castile Soap, for ..........
3 cakes Surprise or fzoid Soap
2 pkgs. Lux ................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...............

fire being caused by a bolt of lightning.,. 
The property damage is estimated at 
$75,000.

In a fire whicli started on Saturday 
night in Salt Lake City, Utah, two lost.., 
their lives, six more are missing, mors,, 
titan twenty-five are injured and a prop-./, 
erty loss of nearly $1,000,000 was esti
mated. The fire was caused by a bolt 
of lightning striking a tank containing 
1,500,000 gallons of gasoline distillate. -

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

30c.

Lost—Child’s navy blue coat Return 
48 Hors field street. Reward. ...$335 Sic. Fire of undetermined origin on Satur

day destroyed the plant of the Joliette 
Cigar and Tobacco Company at Joliette. 
Damage is estimated by a director of the 

at $100,000, partly covered by

23-tf

Sale of fancy work, aprons, children’s 
clothing, candy, Wednesday afternoon $1.35

company 
insurance.

Chester Trenholm, found guilty in the 
county court at Dorchester Saturday of 
stealing Canadian National Railway 
checks was sentenced by Judge Bennett 
to two years in the penitentary.

The Minto mine owners conferred with 
D. B. Hanna, president of the Canadian 
National Railways, on the question of 
coaling the C. N. R. eastern lines. The 
main difficulty is the distance of the 
mines from the main line. It is believed 
that a discussion with the mine operators 
may relieve the situation.

Walter Stewart, alias Gray, alias Kent, 
of Edmuneton, N. B., was arrested in 
Bangor, Me., on Saturday and within two 
hours was sentenced to serve three months 
in the county jail for drug running.

The body of Giuseppe Varotta, seven- 
year-old boy, who was kidnapped on 
May 24 and held for ransom, was found 
in the Hudson river on Saturday. The 
-boy disappeared while at play and his 
kidnapper demanded ransom of $2,500. 
Five men were previously arrested in 
connection with the case.

Jack and Clifford Behan, father and
___ hikers, arrived at Vancouver on
Saturday after traveling 136 days. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Dill are expected in 
Vancouver by Tuesday or perhaps 
earlier. Charles Burkman is not far be
hind the Dills.

Fire early yesterday morning destroyed 
the lumber mills of J. D. Walker at Rex- 
ton, Kent county, entailing a loss of 

.. .25 about $50,000. The destruction of the 

. . .25 mills is a severe blow to Rexton.
.25 Ten buildings comprising the heart of 

... 25 the village of Readville Corner, Maine,

.......... 25 I were destroyed by fire on Saturday, the

45c.

50c.
asc.can. Tomorrow

DON’T MISS THE OPENING 
CHAPTER

Patrons of the Opera House should 
make a point of seeing the opening 
chapter of the sensational new serial 
“The Purple Riders,” which is teeming 
with adventure and romance. There are 

It seems indeed remarkable that proo- (1]so vaudeville specials combining 
ably the most attractive singer to be j*|. ^ c]fi-SS musical offerings acrobatic 
heard in New Brunswick for some time fegtg dancing comedy, cite. Per-
will appear in a suburban concert at the f(rrm^nces thjs evening at 7 and 9 o’clock.
Westfield Country Club, Thursday even- __________
ing of this week. Redfeme Hoilinshead, 
the great tenor, whose St. John appear- 

announced last winter was pre
ted bv illness, has been secured by the 

Westfield Club only by a fortunate com
bination of circumstances while he is re
turning from Charlottetown where he is 
to appear hi recital Wednesday evening.
The Westfield Pavilion should be 
crowded 1 Thursday evening with city 
and suburban residents to hear this great 
singer. The programme will not start 
until nine o’clock and prices of admis
sion are only $1.10 for adults and 52c 
for juniors.

He Modem Mdboi 
tf Treating mo OU 

Complaint

GREAT TENOR TO 
SING AT WESTFIELD ^LO RELIABLE35c.

33c.75c. 15 
25c. Ib. 48c.

48c.

70c.Horse races, Wednesday evening, 7.30 
29506—6—15 Ianee

ven 35c.To Let—Furnished flat, central; hard
wood floors, electrics, gas, piano, Phone 
Main 2874.

Dancing, Seaside Park, tonight. Jones’ 
Orchestra.

25c-
37c.

lbT.t.
19c. tin Gallon Can Apples

2 qts. Small White Beans.................. .23
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.............................. .22
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster ........ 738
4 lbs. Onions ............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .......... ..
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ................................
3 lb. Split Peas ........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ............
4 lbs. Barley ............................
7}/x lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..................
2 tins Old Dutch ..........................
2 pkgs. Lux .................................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ..........
5 cakes Castile Soap ...................
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ..........
3 pkgs. Pearline ........ ..................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ..........................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa ..
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardines ........ ............ .25
We Carry a Full Line ot Cïrovcast Veal,

Western Beef and Country Port; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

.65

25c

25.-.■PANTRY SALE.
Y. W. H. A. pantry sale, Imperial 

Lobby, Wednesday morning and after
noon. 29505—ti—15

"■%ê 125c. ib, 
..........25c. ........25

.2325c.

.25 son25c. XMTo Let—Furnished flat or housekeep
ing rooms, facing beach, within ten min
utes walk of ferry.—Apply 95 Germain 
St., West, or phone W. 304-41.

29329—6—14

25
23
25
23
05
25
05

X25c.King’s College Play
Coming to St. John

IMPORTED
TOBACCO.

long Fitter
NOSCRAPS NO CUTTINGS

Sim *
V Robertson’s

2 Stores
mNot only the large Anglican Commun

ity but all St. John nave read With inter
est no doubt that on the 22nd. of this 
month (at 8.45 p. m.) in Imperial 
Theatre, The ‘Varsity Troupe of King’s 
College, Windsor, N. S., will present that 
well-known scream de la scream “Mrs. 
Temple’s Telegram,” a piece in which 
they have scored a series of successes al
ready in Maritime centres. It is one of 
the best-presented plays yet by college 
students and in being done to support 
the King’s College campaign. Tickets 
75c and $1.00 at Nelson’s and Gray & 
Ritchey’s. Reservations at box office, 
Monday 20th.

CHIROPODY.
Corns, ingrown nails, etc. Orthopedic 

appliances of all kinds. W. W. Clark, 
42 Carleton St- X’Phone connection. 
“Walk in and walk better.”

The 2 Barkers, LH(

ÀV

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

portrait la of Mr, MIOHAHL T# 
ROONEY, of IS, Oranvlll* Avenue, Long 
Eaton, England, who wrMaa

29076-6-14

05KAYNEE,
A familiar name to mothers of boys. 

It’s the name of the best boys’ blouse 
ever made, best material, best fit and 
best value. Scovil Bros.. Ltd-, Oak Hall, 
have been expecting a shipment of these 
famous boys’ blouses ’ for some time. 
These have just arrived and are on dis
play in the boys’ shop. This will be 
welcome news for the mothers who have 
been waiting for this announcement

25 r« Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 
with * Sanger’s Royal.Cirons,’ I contracted 
some kind of an irritable skin complaint, 

baffle different treat-

.25 YOU CAN BUY THEM.30
which seemed to , 
ments in the way of ointments and 
lotions, all of which utterly failed to 
give me the slightest relief. Recently at 
Long Eaton where I am engaged as 
Advertising Manager of The Picturedrome, 
the conductor there begged me to try 
Clarke's Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
However, he, knowing its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present of a 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog
nising a slight imprevement in my limbs,
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment until I had used four bottles, I 
and now my skin is perfectly healthy. | 
again.”

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630Cheaper at Arnold’s25

The following list comprises 
only a few of our many money- 

Green Screen Cloth 10c. yi. Towelling sav;ng prices. Trade with us and

S^rim, M^yd^Shaktr^Ln^ei’ 15<Ty£; iteed or money cheerfully refund- 
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, 15c. and e(j,
20c.; Ladies’ Plain Cotton Stockings,
25c.; Silk Hose, 40c. pair; Short Socks,
25c. and 40c. pair; Ladies’ Undervests,
25c.; Girls’ Middy Blouses, 65c.; Boys’
Overalls, 60c.; Men’s Socks, 17c. pair 

Cups and Saucers, 22c.« Plates, 17c.;
Infants’ Delight Soap, large box 3 cakes,
22c.; Wall Papers reduced to 12c. and 
15c. roll; borders, 3c. yd up.

Everything at bargain prices.

157-159 BRUSSELS ST.
AT THE STAR

THEATRE TONIGHT BREAD Forested Brosdelightful production,Vitagraph’s 
“Princess Jones," will be the feature at
traction at the Star for the first two days 
of the week. Serial story “Phantom Foe”

FOR YOUNG MEN TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St, Tohn and West Side.

Finest White Potatoes, per
peck only ............

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.09 
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour. . . $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour.......................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour.......................................
Best Fat Bean Pork, per lb.,

only .......................... .................
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per

lb., only...........................* • • •
!Best Small Picnic Ham, per

For Highest Quality and Food 
Value, Buy 15c.also- 1 Suits at Half Price That Are 

Smart and Exclusive.
from Bad Logs. Abscesses, Ulcers, 
Glandular Swellings. Piles, 

Eczema. Bolls. Pimples, Eruptions. Rheumatism. 
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but give temporary relief-to bo sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to takf, 
end free from injurious ingredients.

WM. DUNCAN FAREWELL.
If you have been following the for

tunes’of strenuous Wm. Duncan, in the .«Don>t wait until just before Domin- 
serial chapter, Fighting Fate,—at the j ion Dav to select your summer wear— 
Opera House,—don’t miss the last chap- (lo it nôw,” is one of the slogans of G co
ter of this smashing adventure story, dreary’s sale of Semi-ready suits and 
toroorrdw afternoon or evening- . Illen"s furnishings.

“For young men in particular, those 
1 who like something a bit distinctive and 
! different, there are so die splendid bar- 
! gains in the lot of half-price suits which 
i [ am selling. Suits at $20 and $2-1 that 

worth twice that—genuine all-wool 
fabrics," said Mr. Creary.

Sufferers BUTTERNUT
BRAND

$1.53

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

$5.75

19c.
from your grocer. %

35c.Of all Dealers—see that you get

86 Brussels St. ’Phone 2666
(or. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
Clarke’s Blood Mixtureare 24c.lbRobinson’s, Ltd. 1 lb. block Best Pure Lard . . 1 9c. 

j 20 lb. pail Best Pure Lard $3.20 
i 1 lb. block Best Shortening 14c.
I 20 lb. pail Best Shortening $2.70- 
! 5 rolls Toilet Paper for ... 25 c.
| 2 quarts Finest Small White
| Beans only..............................
:Best Bulk Cocoa, per pound

only ............................................
I Regular $1.00 Broom, only 58c. 
6 bars Sunlight, Lifebuoy or 

Snowhite Soap .....................45e.
5 large bars Laundry Soap 25c.
6 cakes Castile Soap for. . . 25c. 
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or

Raspberry Jam for...........
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam only 69c. 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade or 

Black Currant Jam 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Strawberry or

Raspberry Jam only...........
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade, 

or Plum Jam, only 
16 oz. jar Pure Pineapple

| Marmalade for.....................
; 16 oz. jar Pure Crabapple
! Jelly, only ..........................
' Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

Sfrv.'V1, i
“Everybody's Blood Purifier.'•

Adler-i-ka
Helps
Him!

$1.10Bakers
TWO RETAIL STORES 

109 Main St,

10 lbs. Sugar ........................................
J J pk. Potatoes ....................................
i 98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal

Household. Cream of the West $5.95 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household, 

Robinhood, Cream of the West
Flour ...................................................

aer 2 pkgs. Core Flakes ............................
31bs. Bermuda Onions ...................

ZbC 2 Upton’s Jelly ....................................
Choice Peaches, lb................................

,/ 2 lbs. New Prunes .............................. 25c
:2e 3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap .... 25c

4 cakes Laundry Soap................... .... 25c
15c 2 pkgs. Corn Starch........................... 25c

2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...........................  ‘ 25c
Fresh Eggs, per doz. .........
4 lbs. Oatmeal .............
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meat..........  25c

*9* Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, 
•00 Fairville.
«f? Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables*

CALL WEST 166.

iASPIRIN 173 Union St* 20c.

Auto$1.60“Bayer” is only Genuine 23c.25c
3 lbs. Choicest Butter 

' Choice Picnic Hams, lb
24 lb. Bag Best Manitoba Flour .. $1.58
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ................... $3.25
Tomatoes .......................

jPeas ..................................
Corn ................................

j 3 lbs. Split Peas .................................. 25c
! 1 lb. Can Jersey Cream Baking
j Powder ................................................ 30c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.............. 35c
Best Pink Salmon, Is ...........
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....................

! 5 gal. Kerosene Oil .................
Warning ! Unless you see the name 3 Jbs. Choice Rice ...............

“Bayer” on packages or on tablets you j 5 jb, Pkg, 50-60 Prunes .... 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. j lb. Block Best Shortening 
In every Bayer package are directions , 5 Cakes Good Laundry Soap 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- . » g
matism, Earache, Tootache, Lumbago IU1 (VI/AL* wlvlL
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of * Y . c. »pu m oqn
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug- 516 Main St Phone WL ZUlo

25cm 25c Wheel Coaster 
Wagon

Roller Bearing
No. 2 Size, 14 x 34 for

25c“1 was troubled with gas on the stom
ach, sour stomach and constipation• 
commenced taking Adler-i-ka and it 
helped me at once.” (Signed) Jcann 
Palmer.

Adler-i-ka aids on BOTH upl>er and 
; lower bowel, removing foul matter which j 
j poisoned stomach. Brings out all ga-ises, j 
relieving pressure on heart and other 

EXCELLENT for gas on the 
sour stomach.

-----1 surprising amount ojf foul, decaying
" matter which nothing else can dislodge.

J. Benson Ma-

Ai IftYlia
(Eif 35c

25c 79c.

organs, 
stomach or itemwes

80c...

73cPrevents appendicitis, 
bony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock Street.

29c.15c $7.5075c
25 c..

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL | 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-’22.

Cuticura Soap
-------Imparts -------
The Velvet Touch

We are Over Stocked 
on This Size.

Regular Price is $10.00

Robertson 
Foster & 

Smith, Ltd. 
47 Dock Street

29c.
gists also sell larger packages. Made — 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark ! 'ye 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu- ' 
facture of Monoaceticacidester of Sali- ■ 
cylicacid.

aT I _AIWS~PHARMACY ’N

ÏJ2 King Street West
I 30c.

Dining room service.

|

Ws |
Sun Wind ’Suif bonders
PEcoM>ro«Dm«*SomW;BRiloGms>K)FTiciAiti
romtoRfto! èÿe booowrme Co. Chicago

—, Business Men’s Dinner —
at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service__J

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for the Eyes

Cut prices on
FISHING TACKLE

Physicians and eye specialists pre- 
, geribe B«m-Optoas asafe he=w remedy 
i ia the tceatmentof eye troubles end »‘aa

60c. The Want } .
Ad WmiUSEw 6-9-13

Tbm Want
Ad Way

OPTICAL SERVICEUSE
ft

r POOR DOCUMENTft
I

M C 2 0 3 5

L
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Perfect Shoulders ani
&

Nothing equals the 
beautiful* soft, pearly 
white appearance 
Gouraud's Oriental 
Cream renders to the 
shoulders and arms. 
Covers skin blemishes. 
Witt not rub off. Far 
superior to powders. 
K Send 15c. for 
jgL Trial SUe 
%zFERD.T.H0PKIWS 
^ & SON
■ Montreal e

V(

ALKIA SAURATES
THE KEY 

TO HEALTH
RIDS THE BLOOD OF IMPURmES 

AND POISONS 
mm ENSURES THAT NO 
H CONGESTION OF ANY 
■ SORT EXISTS in the boot

■keeps liver active

FLUSHES THE KIDNEYS

DISSOLVES 
URIC ACID

THOROUGHLY 
CLEANSES 
SWEETENS 
& PURIFIES 
THE ENTIRE 
tH6f5TM TRACT

safe, rare end always 
i forms a sparkling effer- 
ant-tasting drink. Spec* 
because it is so highly 

: the necessary doses are 
Try half the dose you 

i ordinary Saline. Try a 
a every morning for a 
ill be no detectable taste 
inable at all Chemists.
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A POEM.

Seeing, it is * gladdening thing;
White birds against a morning sky. 

Blow poppies, nodding grasses,
Light that grows and fades and passes. 

Young leaved poplars shining high. |

And God be thanked that gave us hear-

ttite fifocpfatfl tyfanem aab jfag Some Shine to Your Car, Bill !ST.JOHN, N. B., JUNE 13, 1921. END OF STRIKE Secret process or elbow grease? Neither 1 I mere
ly brightened her up withmÈiÊÊiÊëÊËSÿr*_______________

Subscription Prices—Delivered by rtrrier^HOO per year; by mail, $3.00 per For winds that wJ18P^[dg^J1sdround’

Time^l j|leJ^7of^£r^n«>^ ^

-- ' Incense, to lift men’s hearts to Heaven. 
Lilacs, to draw them home again.

—Margaret Adelaide Wilson. ,

ing
The Striking Miners to Vote 

on Wednesday. S. W. AUTO POLISH
It’s the slickest thing I’ve used—cleans and polishes 

at one operation—restores the original gloss and leaves .
the surface in splendid condition. The makers say the ingredients are of such a nature

right. It costs little, too!

Favorable Vote Would Have 
Effect in Adjusting Dis
putes in Other Trades— 
Loss by Coal Strike Eighty 
Million Pounds.

:PREMIER LLOYD GEORGE.y. S, MILITARY POLICY.
Mr. John W. Weeks, United States

«ecretary of war, adds his Voice to those state of Premier Uoyd George’s health
will permit him to preside at the open
ing of the conference of Dominion pre-
miers this week in London. He was or- having on his motor tour?” London, June 13—(Canadian Associ-
dered last week to take a complete rest.1 “Great! I've had only two letters ated Press)—Reports from various min- 
, .... j „ „ . ,,, from him—one from a police station and hig centres indicate a growing feeling
A -Severe chill and overwork had the other from a hospital.” ! among the men in favor <rf accepting the
dered this necessary. The amazing thing ------------- ! coai owners’ latest offer. Meetings to

High Game. j explain details of the offer will be held
“My time,” said the magnate, “is worth j ;n many districts before the ballot of

tie miners on Wednesday.
Charles Gill, treasurer of the Bristol 

miners, dedares that the longer the 
miners remain out the greater will be 
the pressure brought to bear upon the ; 

, . . .. T . , ... _ , Act of Charity. government to force the owners to make
those growing out of the Irish situation. Keeper—“Are you aware that this concessions. Against this sentiment, is■
and the miners* strike in Great Britain. water js private, and that you are not the definite declaration of Herbert Smith,,
Onlv a man of tremendous nerve force ' allowed to tâke fish from it?” acting president of the miners’ union,
and'staving capacity could turn from one Angler (who has had n hlng but nib- that a two-thirds majority against the

• B , * ... . , blea all day)i—“Heavens I’m not tak- owners’ proposals will be considered
serious problem to another as he 1rs jng youp ^—j,m feeding ’em!” necessary to continue the strike-
done, and give quick decisions of such -------------- | Negotiations between the masters and
great moment. His power of concen- j Among the patients of a certain hos-, men in the cotton industry have been
♦ration his canacitv for work and i.is pital there was a man who was disposed adjourned till Tuesday, and meanwhile

. ’ ... P , . , .. to take a dark view of his recovery. half a million idle operatives have beg)
great will - power have carried him «cheer up, old iman,” admonished the enabled to discuss the position in their
through Lcubles that would have broken y0irthful medico attached to the ward in respective districts.
any other m»n long before this time, which the patient lay. “Your symptoms Something under a shilling In the

are identical with those of my own case pound now divide the two parties, and
four years ago. I was just as ill as you the workers have offered to submit this
are, and look at me now.” to independent arbitration, an offer the

The patient ran his eyes over the employers have so far refused, 
physician’s stalwart frame, then shook Opinion here is that if a settlement of 
his head feebly and said: the coal strike Is reached, an adjustment

“Yos, but what doctor did you have?” of the disputes in the cotton and other
trade will follow ‘speedily.

“I’m sorry to see you so 111, John,”, An authoritative estimate of the cost 
said Brown. “Have you seen the doc- of the coal strike to the state is eighty 
tor?” 1 million pounds, including abnormal

“Yes; I*» having three baths a day.” employment pay, twenty millions for the 
“What ever for?” defence force, fifteen millions loss in the

He railways and twenty-five millions loss oh

that they really add to the life of the varnish and they
____  20c.

are
It is said to be doubtful whether the, 55c.LIGHTER VEIN. 12 oz. size4 oz. size _...>

Real Joy Ride.
“What sort of a time is your friend

which proclaim that there must never he 
between his country and the Brit-

You can get it at
a war
ish Empire. One of the policies that 
marks the Republican administration McAVITY’Sis 11-1?

King StPhone 
M. 2540

6>»t of promoting good will among the 
English speaking* peoples, and for that

is that he has been able to bear the 
strain so long. Added to the labors im- „
posed upon him by the attitude of Ger- j answered his friend casually,
many In regard 'to reparations, and. by «let,s g0 out this afternoon and play 
the turn of affairs in Upper Silesia, as $10.000 or $15,000 worth of golf." .

Canadians are thankful' Out neighbors 
may pursue a jjscai policy we do not 
like, but that is their own. affair, and if 
unwise will bring its own punishment. 
We are bound to be affected by it, but 
it has no effect, upon friendly relations, 

than similar action by Canada Have You. Kitchen Troubles?well as the Turko-Greek affair, were |
any more
Would have. It is not levelled against

If so, “The Magic" is built to make kitchen workany one country.
Secretary Weeks toôk.occasion, in ad

dressing the graduating classes Of New 
York University last week, to discuss the 
tnilltary requirements and a suitable 
military policy for the United Stages, and 
th the course of his address said:

“I want to say here and now that I 
cannot give a moment’s serious consid
eration to the possibility of war with There are vet great tasks before him, and 
Great Britain. We have lived more than no map could so 111 be spared. What- 
a hundred years with an unprotected ev<> the critics may say of him, he is to- 
border line of more than three thousand day the indispensable statesman of the 

the United States and ! Empire, and his complete retirement

easy.
Made to bake well, wear well and to economize on

fueL
There are no fussy ornamentations about The Magic 

—just the natural black finish with removable nickel, 
the “Mission Style" applied to a range.

Entebbe

Smcftbott s. cBZfoefc ltd.
miles. between
Canada and there has never been the j from public i-fe would be a great calam- 
slightest friction between these two ity. It may be hoped that before tl.e 
Countries. In my opinion, a Wat be- conference ends he may be able to par- 
ffeveen Great Britairij£sid ‘’the Ünîted 
States would be the tfijftbf civilisation, -

I 25 Germain Street
ante.

Halifax Chronicle: Premier Martin 
has made a worthy record as head of the

“Don’t know, doctor’s orders.
medicine and told me to the export Coal trade.snd whatever may bè the folly of the 

. leaders in either or both nations tne 
peoples of Great Britain and the United 
States would never support, indeed they

Cemplete
Satisfaction

gave me some 
follow the directions on the bottle, which 
read: ‘One tablespoonful to be taken 
three times a day in water.’ ”

Thegovernment of Saskatchewan. He is a 
young man of high ideals, progressive in 

would not permit a contest between these his policies and with a f/r sense of pub- 
two countries. Therefore, in a word, T He duty. He had already won a nar 
want to be prepared for every contin- tional reputation for himself as a mem 

but I do not wish to set up a ber of the House of Commons, and th< 
of* which would i friends of Liberalism all over Canada 

expendi- will rejoice that lie electors of his pro
vince have g’rcn him sqch a derisive 
expression of approval and a continued 
•mandate to administer provincial af
fairs in accordance with the princiylfes

Store of
FARMERS REJOICE

Week-end Rain Helps Them 
— Notes of the St. John 
River. Last Call F@r 

SUITS

gency,
bogie man. the result 
ipean increasing the 
(lires now required for'national prepara
tion.”
i Such a statement, made by the sec re 
jfery of war, Is very significant. W i? 
another notice served upon those who 
would stir up ill-feeling that they mighr 
be more usefully and profitably em-

enormous

Indian Rit£ Carried Out De
spite Arrival of Troops— 
Riot Followed.

Rain came with the week-end along 
the river. At Public Landing on Satur
day evening from 'a little after ten 
O’clock till midnight the rain fell, part

-a - B,™,h cu-H. a
receipt of pensions frpm the public trea- ,yJ Md iaated for half an hour or more, • we^ kl,led "*d 

| sury. At first sight the size- of ihe bill It was so heavy that for fifteen minutes ' 1
. . . .. ! involved may appeal* to be somewhat the wall of rain completely hid the hills { ^ followed ’ traditlbnai methods of |

purtment were called the department of, Lt Z does not require otW^deof the nve, As U £°d ™X Vengro„ce of heaven upon |
defence than of war, and adds tirât he | . , ceased a strong wind arose and shook 5. biirnina an old woman alive.,, , , ,, ,. use his imagination to any very great n,e trees Very quickly it passed, and the state oy ournmg an ta ...abhors war, and would welcome the time .... , Mll’ 1 She had been placed upon a prye, whichV , . , .. . , ,, extent to recognize the tremendous value there fell a perfect calm, with Blue say, JL h„„ nearest relativeswhen by Internationa) agreement all the q( th„ ^ | visible to the northward but the stalks X ÏEempfedfc re^the
nations would ^disarm and scrap them ♦ ♦ ♦ » °f » Pat<* ,0/, wre heavUv ! victim, the^Hlages opposed them with
navies. ^ As St. John wiU have several excel- ^VwRl^rain, did not recover their! kn^s and swords, wounded several
ever, and he hold» that it Woul y lent athletic fields by this time next year, erect posture for hours after. By seven | 9olrd’fr<5l __ .. __ ftrpd _ V(jlev
for the Lnited States to disarm while the necesgary steps should be taken to o’clock the clouds were gone, except a . theernwd which*scattered but the 
•there are active military preparations in h interscholastic sporU open to aU heavy bank over the hills «cross the mtoth , h^ • lat’ to save

ffr ïtL'SZt "lel «■* - M•traiïrXK.S;£jadiice, In time of peace prepare nouncement of and arrangements for before had been hidden, stood out so dis- ———————
war,” he holds that itslijusj still, applv-the mwt would ensure a large fleld 0f tinctly that every little path and opening, LAY-OFF FOR 
until international action^ tnakeB such ‘ tf|es dstimaiate sport throughout and every shade of color was revealed

says, “would not pmn.t disarmament *<$>»<$> upon a landscape that had been greatly V, ., rnnlrnw
while others hold ^ Weapons in their The anti-cigaretie law is now in force refreshed and invigorated by the wished- ; U hUllenger, Oil lllc V UIlLidl x • 
hands.” He rCmigth, tlie people that in,jn the state of Utah. It is illegal to ad- for rain. | Starts a Week of Hal’d

<145 years the L’njte^: States has engaged I vertisq, sell or give away cigarettes in A number of ...
3n 110 wars, and^Bas been involved in j that state. The merchants have cleared tugboat went up with «‘three- -Woi’ix.
■major wars fot" ofie-siith of the whp'e ! their shelves and accepted the s’tuation, masted schooner. The dull weather on

1
01 Liberalism.

<$>$><$><$■

Suits that sold regularly for half to double 
the sale price. -

On Sale today and Tuesday only. No suits 
will be sold later than Tuesday.

Low Prices—

ployed. ,
At the same time Mr. Weeks insists 

upon an adéquate militar/ policy for the 
United States, and with his presentation 
of the case there can be no well-founded 
disagreement. He would rather his de-

J

St 0.90, $19.90, $29.90,
■

!
DEMPSEY AGAIN REACHES

QUEBEC ON WAY 
TO AUSTRALIA

at Meppen and the seventh at Magde
burg in November. 191kSAY BIG BERTHAS

ALL DESTROYED
LURE OF DRESS.

London, June 18—-West African wo
men will soon be wearing latest English 
fashions, for several native African girls 
are now here studying “dressmaking.” 
There has been a noticeable increase in 
the number of colored women in London 
of late. Some are studying medicine and 
nursing.

Berlin, June 13—Replying to an inter- 
Allied military contrpl commission note 
regarding the location of the “big 
Berthas,” used by the Germans during 
the war, the German government said 
there were seven such long range guns, 
of which four were destroyed before the 
armistice, the fifth was scrapped at Es
sen in April 1919, the jÿixth was scrapped

Quebec, June 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Madame Nellis Melba, famous prima 
donna, was among the passengers of the

period of its national existence, and j Utah is the first state to pass such legis- Saturday in the city doubtless kept many . r„Vk “ Bemnsev’s White Star-Dominion liner Megantic
also that “every one of our important j laUon. Hereafter the devotee will doubt- f ^jatma“y ^‘‘folk to ti^LTteget, camp were dropped today. The chain- ! AustiaSiZ’^she °s«dd “the
wars has been followed by investigations ;ess roll his own cigarettes and smoke gnd thc Dream and Oconee this morning pion will rest completely and he may not ; ](md j jQve and am longing to see."
of our military systems, resulting In to the health of the legislature. brought them back to town- 1 pubHc admitted o ie camp j -----— ■ ------------------ —
startling disclosures of faulty leadership, ! <S> <3> <§> Native strawberries are not as plenti- In the meantime , . } üTTQM RT A W RT JRNS
"failure in coordination, excessive ex-j One Washington correspondent • hints fui as th^'°®d0,t^e theothïr ' caus^ Itir! teR5 man^r Kearns offered ; AMD HOT TSF
^pendilure of public-funds, .needless waste'lhat the new United States tariff may ,erG on the uplands is short, no explanation. Camp followers were of j CHURÇH AND HOUSE
Jof human life, and unnecessary prolonga- lie even higher than that adopted as a clove"r is blossom and the daisies are the opinion, however, that Dempsey al- j chari0ttetown,. June 12—Word has
tion of the struggle” temporary measure—if the ways and out on the meadows. Blue flags bloom ready has reached the peak # ‘s ™ been received here of a serious fire in

To avoid such a condition in the fu- means committee of Congress can have in marshy places and the pure white mg. St Margaret’s. The Roman Catholic
ture he would, pending universal disaro,- its way. Canada is especially interested ^^8°complain of the cut-worm as left eye is ^'nti^-I^e^f- ‘ res'ldencewerTdtstroyed^The fire'stert-
ament, have such a military policy as is in this matter. : well as the other effects of the drought. Manliasset V >., J”ne . i ed in the woods and spread to the vil-The frost has done no damage at the; mg session^ Geor^ Carpent.eFs team ( rfu. the »

There will be a confirmation service read: “Hard work will beat. l>mp>ey” between St.^eteris and East Point. The 
this evening at the Anglican chureh at He will work hard every day «Ms v^ek loss is $30,000. _
the landing, of which Rcr. C. W. ^d it is known tliaL he will spar more 

memories of battlefields or new wars Nichols is rector. Bishop Richardson than has been the custom. He will work Wl/txULJ LvW 1/AXvl/AixO
that point out our future paths or de*- will attend and about twenty persons, in public but two days, today and Lhurfl-

zx , ■ . . , , —ill h, confirmed ! day. “We don’t want secrecy, trainer«nation. Only intense work and produc- , be connrmeo.------ ------------- | Gu’s Wilson said, “but what we do want ^burgh, June 18-The International
tion will help us win back liberty for the —• . gap CT OWKTFSS OF I is privacy. “It has been the custom to Association of Rotary clubs began its
fatherland.” j-D.I-/VIVLC. JLV/w nc,ilt. w prohibit newspapermen from the grounds twc]fth annual convention today and will

VOYAGE ON COAL on every day excepting Monday and j remajn p, session until Friday. Up-
Thursday but a lot of friends and ac- j wards „f goo delegates from Canada and 

„ ! quainrtances have been coming on these the United States were present,
which lias involved tremendous loss, ap- jyjauretania Eight DaVS CrOSS- ; off days. They’re more bothersome than , -p|le princlpal meetings of the conven- 
pears to be nearing an end. The re-. . . * . , . i any body else and we will attempt to i tion are being held in Usher Hall, but
ports of the last week appear to be ing Atlantic W lth Mostly keep them out.”________ . two adjourning halls have been engaged
more favorable to a settlement j German Fuel. ”r : I°r sectional meetings.

$>•£>•*>.<?>
The new government of Ulster has its

Auto Insurance ^ ;
Don’t wait till this hap- 1

pens before thinking of in
suring your car. We have a 
very attractive proposition to 
make you.

t. fx '
v

<e><$>defined im the National Defence Act of 
1920, which calls for “one harmonious 
army for the Ltiiited States, consisting of 
the regular army, the national guard, 
$nd the organized reserves, ready for in- 
stant organization in the event of war." 
Such a policy will undoubtedly commend 
itself to the nation, and it does not pre
clude the most hearty co-operation by 
thc government in an international agree
ment to reduce the military and naval 
establishment to a minimum.

Chancellor W’irth of Germany seeks to landing.
lead the German people back to sanity. 
In a recent speech he said: “It is not

BEGIN CONVENTION C.E. LJARVIS&SON :

74 Prince William St.
'Phone M 1 30

.
• The miners’ strike in Great Britain,

Silver Flower Baskets: MAGNA CHARTA DAY.
, In an address in Toronto recently, 
Prof. Frederick Eby, of the University 
nf Texas, said,
’• “The world’s danger is not in the Far 
■East nor ift Europe, but in the insidi
ous and tragic propaganda 
deavoring to sow, the seeds of hostility 
between the American people and the 
British nation.”
. It is to offset this propaganda and to 
bind closer in sympathy the English- 
speaking nations, that the observance by 
tthe seven nations of Magna Charta Day, 
dune 15, is urged. It will be observed in 
JH. John and the churches are requested

VETS FAVOR
AMALGAMATION!

y-

New York, June 13—-How the miners’

ISillilill
I hours. That was in 1920. Today the CTang of Great iBritain and form a Can- j 

in from Southamp-! adjan legion of ex.service men. It was

Appropriate for Wedding Gifts 
A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

be brought to an end.

Foley’s
PREPARED

RreCiay

which is en-
I

L. O. L. AT LORNEVILLE.
The Loroeville Ixiyal Orange_ Lodge, !

So. W, enjoyxS a plMMiirt public *on’ taking more than eight days to; —M» ie offered
ing in its hall at Lomeyille on Satire- the.^® rU"' , . -snnnsihle for the position of grand president
day. William J. McAUister was in the 1 Bad "S?% Truro, NS, June 12-The executive
chair and stirring addresses on the ®ur poor „^-°W K,’j , wh„ts(. of the Nova Scotia branch of the Great
£?«£ BrovU0M^ne“ari5 wSerewe K

urged the young men to become mem- ^ GeJan ^ ! ^tloTprovidti^uch^lon did noi

h.ard^th interest. The fife and drum J>ad f cô^ executive concurred with the new plan

. v
65-93 PRINCESS STREET

JL

Special OfferTo be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvfty Sc Sons, Ltd, King 

St
T. E. Wilson, Ltd„ Sydney St.

Eminerson & Fisher, Ltd, Ger
main St

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St
Geo. X». Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Ca., 415 Main St
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St
P. Nase fit Son, Ltd, Indian town.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brusseb St .
L Stout, Fairvtile.
W. E. Emmerzon, 81 Union St, 

Went Side.__________ _

Hipwell of St. John. Both speakers 
urged the young men to become mem
bers of the Order and to stand firm forto refer to its significance at next Sun- 

Hay’s services and in the Sunday schools. $10.00Full upper or 
lower set of teeth

FIT GUARANTEED. 
Guaranteed Bridge Work st 

$5.00 a Tooth 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

On June 15, 1215, the barons wrung 
from King John tlie Magna Charta, the 
'charter and bulwark of British freedom. 
•It was confirmed by Henry HI ten years 
later, and by Edward I in 1297. From 
that beginning constitutional government 
was develop-<1 as the centuries passed. 
ft is for the purpose of giving expres
sion annually on Magna Charts Day to 
the essential unity of purpose and in
stinctive sense of responsibilty for world 
yveffare on tlie part of !>• English- 
speaking Rations that the celebration is

meats were served, 
gathering for the meeting and every
body bad a good time.

mixed that with the German coal 
“It was pitiful to watch the stokers 

try to make steam with such coal, but 
they did, and we finally got over. If the 
miners don’t come to terms with the 
government and we can’t get cool, we 
will have to tie to.”

point than St John (N3.) be made 
the headquarters of the department. 
Moncton or Amherst was favored.

WOMEN TOO EMPHATIC 
New York, June 18—Women are rap

idly supplanting men as experts in pro
fanity said the Rev. Christian F. Reis- 
ner, pastor of the Chelsea M. E. church, 
In a sermon. He said the conversation 
of women in subways and at home Is 
marked by exclamation* of highly **“ 
Fictive character.

HENPECXER MEN TEACHERS 
London, June 18—During a discus

sion on the question of equal pay for 
men and women at a meeting of the 
London Schoolmasters’ Association, A- 
N. Pollock declared that the men teachers 
deserved what they got for allowing 
themselves to ibe professionally hen
pecked by remaining in organization* 
Stimulated by women.

Maritime Dental ParlorsA total of $1,861.06 was collected or 
Saturday by the Salvation Army taggers 
This amount will be swelled by grants 
from the Brunswick. Royal Standard and 
Fundy chapters of the IO.D.8 Ont 
tagger collected $76.

38 Charlotte Street.
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RIGHT HON. WILL CROOKS.
Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 pan.; Saturday 12.55 pan.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.Hi*

H%i Buy 
White Shoes 

Now!

I

m i
1

f!

1^-

If ; Attention Working Men! i
Has

I m
y&

Special Clearance Sale 
Of Men’s Working Shirts

..
We have gone over our entire stocks of 

women’s and children s white canvas boots, 
oxfords and pumps, and made decided reduc
tions on every broken line or odd pair of shoes 
we could discover.

They are our regular good quality and 
style; but because they are incomplete lines 
their prices are greatly reduced to assure im
mediate disposal.

Sale now on—No approbation—King St. Store

S* • lv
yh

A big variety to choose from. Made from durable cloths such 
Ginghams, Ducks, Chambrays, Drills, Denims, etc, in plain tans, 

light and medium stripes, blues;, browns and other colors.

These values are much better than you have been seeing.

as Æ
Wmm

WHILE THEY LAST—Mg $1.50 and $1.75Üg ;.

who sat in the British parliament as a 
labor member for nearly twenty year i, 
died recently. He was a dominant fig
ure in English labor circles. Big Values in Men’s Working 

GlovesRECENT DEATHS HI
Mrs. Patrick Driscoll.

The death of Joanna, wife of Patrick 
Driscoll, occurred at noon yesterday at 
lier residence, 10 Somerset street, after 
a brief illness. Mrs. Driscoll was very 
highly esteemed by a 
friends and will be greatly mourned. 
She is survived by her husband, two 
sons, William, who served overseas with 
the Canadian Engineers, and Comeilus, 
in Montreal; three daughters, 
Florence McCarthy, Mrs. William Dris
coll, and Mrs. James Donovan, all of St. 
John. The funeral will take place on 
Tuisday morning.

* Miss Ella M. Seely.
TpThe death of Miss Ella M. Seely occur
red yesterday at her home, 152 King 
street, West End, after a lingering ill- 

Miss Seely is survived by her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Seely. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her late residence.

fcttirlg

Clothes

1Canvas Gauntlet Gloves, 25e 
pair.

leather Gauntlet Gloves, 79c to 
$2.79 pair.

(Men’s Furnishings Department—Ground Floor.)

Short Canvas Gloves, 2 pairs 
for 25c, and up to 50c pair. 

Short leather Gloves, 48 to 
$2.19.

WiWaterbury & Rising Limitedwide circle of m1

Maybe You Didn't Think You Could Get 
a Fine Suit Around These Prices 

$25.00 to $45 00

Mrs.
whither the body had been removed.
Soon after the arrival of Miss Garcin,
Dr. Charles Norris, chief medical exam
iner, appeared, and, searching the inner 
pocket of the suicide’s coat found a let
ter addressed to Miss Garcin. He turned 
the letter over to the giri, and after she 
had read it, she became hysterical. The 
letter read as follows:

“My dearest love: I told you I am 
not the type of man you want. So I 

(New York Times.) beg forgiveness. I am very sorry to teU
Despondent because he felt he could you that today I will die for our love, 

not provide a suitable home for his Do not blame me for my heart is brok- 
bride-to-be, Alfred Gubert, twenty-ftve en. I told you that I would never love 
years old, of 74 West Forty-ninth street, another Once more I beg your forgive- 
committed suicide at ten o'clock last ness. Remember me to your mother and 
night by jumping in front of a subway grandmother. Some day I will meet you 
train in the station at Broadway and m heaven.
Seventy-second street. u M.ss Garcin told Dr. Norris that Gau-

According to some of the witnesses bert and she were bom in France and 
Gubert stood near the southern end of the that they had met while attending a 
platform for ten minutes intensely read- class in English in a school near her 
tog a white card, which he stuffed in his home. She said they were to have been 
coat pocket just before he leaped in marned “*t November a"'1 that 
front of a north bound train to charge date of the been put off
of motorman John Carr of 908 Freeman several times by Gubert on the plea that 
St Jet the Bronx. he was trying to improve his earning

CaJr applied the brakes so violently capacity so that he could provide the 
that the 500 passengers in the train were right kind of a home for a girl of her

“T,"SSr’SLKS th. b* and "ÏÏTffid. 1.
found the card which Gubert had been brokerage house in the financial district.
reading, was an announcement of Mrs. F. T.T T-
Carcin, of 74 West Forty-ninth street, TORONTO TOTK AVIATRIX
of the engagement dinner of her daugh- yiliJStCAlN aviai of Toronto, a sportsman and a coun
ter, Miss Andre Garcin, nineteen years ■ <- N v mercial builder of .planes ,the child tookMrs. James S. Porter. old, which was held on Nov. 27 last 2-Yrar^j ^to'cLft ! an hour’s air trip over New York.

, , , ^ , Another card found in the mans coat Air m<S iviany ruga.is to wco , ^ ^ „ seasoned flyer, with
Friends throughout the province and bore the request that the police notify 3T“WM1 vp!r VnA 8 000 miles already to her credit. The

the city will be shocked to learn of the Mrg Aubert) jijss Garcin’s grandmother - New York, June 18—While New ^orxj ^ family came from Toronto to 
- death of Mrs. James S- Porter which at the sam'e address. ^ty went quietly about its business on , by train but Lorraine wanted
occurred suddenly yesterday afternoon policeman was sent to Mrs. Au- day last week, littie Miss Lorraine • > jH)ve <*, her father chose
at her residence, 197 Millidge avenue, bert,sPhomc where he found Miss Gar- Erieson, two and a half years old, gavei toJe® th ’Dose.
after an illness of only a few hours. dn Re accompanied-the two women to the metropolis th* onc^°.''"frS^ t{''e I d ThP little girl took her first flight when 
MrS’ Wa!i iJdaUw\ter °f/white the West Sixty-eighth street station, sky. With her father, Fnthief Encso , : f Smonths old, on a hurry-up
David White and Mrs. W hite, of White- ________ I 7 . “ she has often
bead. Kings eounty. She was a devoted ,---------------- L 1 -------------- —------------- ------------ 1 " fl"wn witl1 her father from their summer
member of St. Luke’s church, was high- _____________ ____________ _______________ n f v»lhalla at Toronto She fliesly regarded by a large circle of frieniL , . " ~~ i£2 oftaSSrand hangs
She leaves, besides her mother and her ______ jj.. i juuuiiit^tjH witnout when there is anyhusband, three sons, George Charles ^ ^ ^ ^Tnt landsfafe below
A. and liusseUW.; two daughters, Mary ‘‘T ,u!K"\ ”nowar Erieson' was chief
It. and Audrey, aU at home; four bro- ■* n for the British
fliers, enjamin A. and Robert J., of this ’’’' 2.JKW- ' engineer Toronto Since then

"5? Æ«lw.d'“Vvi's *»
Mills. The funeral will takfe place at \M W8r/lwm\ \ Jj her *reat dcl ght"
Whitehead on Tuesday and the hour of |§^ ESil
the service will be announced later.

Mrs. Catherine Murray.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Murray, 

widow of James Murray, occurred at her 
home, 25 Harding street, yesterday 
morning. Mrs. Murray, who has been 
ill for some time, is survived by four 
sons, W* Edward and James 1., of M’est 
St. John; Samuel R. and Charles G. of 
the city; four daughters, Mrs. Lillian 
McPhaiL, of New York, and' Marie A.,
C. Louise and Winnifred V, of this city ; 
one brother, Carl P. Kemp, of St. John, 
and one sister, Mrs. James Covey, of St.
John.
Tuesday morning from her late resi
dence at 8.45 o’clock to St. John the 
Baptist church for requiem high mass.

DESPONDENT,
HE ENDED LIFE m

>i 6
mGilbert Felt He Could Not 

Provide Suitable Home for 
Bride.

Plenty of men will probably say, “Oh, well, I need romethteg
p^eru^h!histhoafferi„r ‘Zktog0 toto'it We 'are

now giving you some surprising values at these prices.
They are all new styles in an excellent variety of fabrics and Vgi. dk-

ness.

blues.
remain satisfactory for a long time.

Yon have seen Suits at these prices before—but it has been a 
lonir time since you have seen them to ‘equal these.

Sole agents to this city for the famous “Society Brand Clothes.
Mrs. Peter C. Murray.

After an illness of about two months 
the death of Mrs. Peter C. Murray oc
curred yesterday at tjie General Public 
Hospital at the age of twenty-ftve years. 
Mrs; Murray was the daughter of Ihe 
late Morse Sleeves, of Albert county, 
and Mrs. Rachel Sleeves who is now 
resident to St. John. She was an active 
member of the Tabernacle Baptist church 
and was beloved by a wide circle of 
friends. Besides her husband and her 
mother she leaves one son, George, four 
brothers, William, Samuel, Leonard and 
Stanley, all of this city; three sisters, 
Mrs. MeNivens, of Lubec (Me.), Mrs. 
Milton Haley and Miss Myrtle, of St. 
John. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday from her late residence, 45 
Marsh street, and the service will be held 
at 2.30 p. m.

(Men’s Shop, Second Floor.)

A'

KJjsfO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

;
on the 'beach. At the time of this action I RHUBARB 57 INCHES LONG, 
details of the regulations were not dis- j London, June 18—T. Dodd of Kent, 

ONE-PIECE SUI 1 cussed, and the plan of some of the con-j wbo for 28 years has been champion
servative leaders of the league is to place ! rhubarb grower to the district, he this 
the organization squarely on record in ! year again carried Hit the prize. His 
favor of the present rules, including the rhubarb was extraordinary large, - 
requiemente that women bathers wear sticks measuring 57 menés in lengtn, 
stockings. against 49 indies last year.

ROTARIANS ASK
J

Atlantic City Club Requests 
Officials to Ease the Curb 
on Beach Mermaids.
Atlantic j City, June 18—The At

lantic fit y Rotary Club by a practi
cally unanimous vote here went on rec
ord in favor of permitting one-piece 
bathing suits. They took this action at 
a noon luncheon after considerable de
bate, in which members argued that the 
present beach regulations were 
sarily restrictive. Photographs of bath- 
ing girls bn parade in Venice, Calif., 
with all of the girls wearing one-piece j 
costumes were circulated during the dis- i 
cussion. The secretary was instructed j 
to notify Mayor Edward L. Bader and j 
Beach Censor Charles L. IBossert of the ( 
action and to make request for a modi
fication of the regulations.

The bathing suit controversy, precipi
tated when Miss Ada Taylor, Presbyter
ian Sunday school teacher and President 
of the exclusive Ambzassador Swimming 
Club, wrote a letter of protest to Dr. 
Bosserë saying that bare-legged bathers ' 
attracted less attention than short-1 
skirted, silk-stockinged wheel-chair pat- | 
rons, has become the issue of the hour. 
The constantly growing strength of ad
vocates of more liberality in costumes 
has amazed the conservative element. 
An effort will be made to the next few 
days to rally the local league of Women 
Voters to the support of the present reg
ulations.

Before the controversy reached its 
height, the league instructed its Secre
tary to write the city authorities com
mending them for their strict censorship

unneces-

G. M. COHAN RETIRES.

Profession Because of Quarrel 
With Equity.

I-

Quits

A
New York, June 18—George M. Cohan 

has announced his retirement as a the
atrical producer. He has called in all 
his road companies, he said, and would 
not start any others in the fall. Four
teen hundred actors will be affected, ne 
added, by this decision. .

Differences with the Actors’ Equity 
Association, which has ordered into effect 
on September 1 the so-called equity 
shop,” whereby members of the organ
ization are not permitted to play in casts 
with non-equity members, was given as 
the reason for his witndrawal.

t

°Tu
WENTY-FIVE years ought to 
be long enough to prove the 
intrinsic value of any article.
For more than a quarter of a 
century, Fit-Reform Clothes 
have been tested by the men of’ 
CannrU, in every section of the 
country, from coast to coast
The fact that they are more 
popular than ever, simply 
confirms their intrinsic value.

The funeral will take place on

ThmWmhf
Ad WarUSEFrederick Ferguson.

Frederick Ferguson, one of this year’s 
graduates of St Francis Xavier’s Univer
sity, Antigonlsh (N.S-), died' at Truro 
(N.S.) on Monday, June 6, succumbing 
to an attack of appendicitis. Mr. Fergu
son graduated from St. Francis Xavier’s 
last month and from there proceeded to 
the Normal School at Truro for a six 
weeks course with a view to teaching 
the ensuing year. At St. Francis Xavier 
Mr. Ferguson completed a brilliant 

in the sdences. A prize-winner 
for three consecutive years he was es
pecially interested in advanced chemistry 
and at the recent commencement exer
cises in May was one of the class essay
ists, reading a paper on research work. 
In scientific study he was one of 3t. 
Francis Xavier's most brilliant sons. His 
premature deatli blots out a career that 
was destined to high and noble purposes. 
He had been a leader in athletics as well 
as in his studies, having occupied im- 

_portant positions on the ’varsity football 
4 and hockey teams. The body was taken 

’to his home at Louisburg (C.B.), where 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. Dr. 
Thompson, assisted by Rev. Dr. Nichol- 

and Rev. R. K. McIntyre of the

•--TT«SB O"
11ft) 1Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
<v

>

course
Imitated—never equalled

There is as much difference be- 
' tween Sunlight Soap and its

imitators as there is between sunlight and 
artificial fight WhyP Absolute purity 

With superior cleansing powers—more reel 
get them in Sunlight Soap

17-19 Charlotte Street
2»

aoap for your money—yon
LBVBR BROTHERS LIMITED . TORONTO ONT

Great Bargains in Tires and Tubesson
college.

Having Decided to discontinue handling tires and tubes, we 
offer the balance of our stock.

Mrs. W. White.
Fredericton, June 12.—(Special)—Mrs. 

Henrietta White, wife of W. White of 
this city, died early this mpming after 
a lingering illness. She was aged sixty- 
five years.

AT COST TO CLEAR
4 only 31x4 Non-Skid Tires at.......... .......................
1 only 32x4 Non-Skid Tires at..............................?
2 only 33x4 Non-Skid Tires at................................

18 only 30x314 Tubes at............................................
10 only 32x314 Tubes at.............................................
18 only 31 x4 Tubes at.................................................
4 only 32x4 Tubes at.................................................
5 only 33x4 Tubes at.................................................
3 only 34x4 Tubes at.................................................

The above line all in perfect condition.

Richard Connors.
Fredericton, June 12.—Richard Con

nors, who made hie home with his sis
ter Mrs. Richard Howard of Devon, 
died on Saturday afternoon of kidney 
trouoble with complications. The fun
eral took place this afternoon.

1.99
3.18
3.87
3.98
4.19
4.37

Fitzpatrick, former fire chiefThomas
of Chatham, N. B„ died on Sunday 
ine as the result of a paralytic stroke, 
lie was vice-president of the Dominion 

V hire Chiefs Society and for the last three 
member of the common

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 aid 11 Market Sq.
years was a 
council of Chatham-

%rft
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Some pcopx simply buy coal* others

) Buy Radio
There is a difference and there is a reason.

THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it bums cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered. —

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
331 Charlotte St.’Phone M. 1913.

Tiiininim

How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

y

kM npHE automobile has been 
1 instrumental in teaching 

us to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep- 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thin» of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime.

Our stock is ample for all needs.
!

I i FERGUSON & PAGE
A The Jewelers - - - 4t King Street

!.
g
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Tots and Big Sisters’
Summer Dresses

Sties, 2 to 14 Year*.

Crisp and cool little dresses made up in simple styles of 
good sheer fabrics, but of quality that insures the maximum 

The tubbing quality is also as perfect as goods can bewear.
made.

Children’s Gingham and Chambray Dresses, pink, saxe, 
yellow ; trimmed with pique collar and cuffs; some

Prices, $£35 to $7.95
green or 
are prettily hand embroidered

Kiddies’ Dainty Organdie and Spotted Voile Dresses, 
eral different colors and trimmed with white organdie at waist 
and bottom—high back styles ..................... Prices, $4.75 to $7.65

London House
F. W. Daniel & Co.

Head of King Str set !»

1831-1921
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AIRMAN KILLED IN 
SIGHT OF HUNDREDS

$1,000,000 RAINKENT ACCIDENTWEST BATHURST
MAN KILLEDBOYS’ FACE WAS 

WHITE AS CEA
DEER OF 1-UP 

IN CI1Y EUS 
AVERE FOR TIME

Halifax, June 12—What is described 
“million dollar” rain drenched the fBpüood to your

pi~"
Moncton, Juntie 12—Regis Goguen is 

in the city hospital unconscious, suffer
ing from concussion as the result of an 
automobile accident at Notre Dame Sat-

as a
agricultural districts of Nova Scotia on 
Saturday. The rain was especially wel- 

in the Annapolis Valley, where 
crops were “burning up.”

Calgary, June 12—Alf Mabee, an airNiagara Falls, Ont., June 12—Robert 
Doran, of West Bathurst (N- B.), 
employe of the Ontario hydro-electric 
power commission on the Chippewa 
canal development died Saturday night 
from injuries received from a blast on 
the works.

stunter, was killed, and A. Fleming, 
pilot, was probably fatally injured, when 
the latter’s machine crashed from a 

young men in the car with Goguen and J height of 100 feet while flying Saturday 
of them, Amos Burke, was badly I afternoon at Bowness Park. The crash

was seen by hundreds of spectators.

an
come

urday . evening. There were three other
•feed H

SOME OLD TOMBS.
London, June 18—Students of the Eng

lish school of Archaeology have dis
covered at Mykalosson, in the Greek 
province of Boeotia, thirty-five tombs 
dating from the fifth and sixth centuries 
before Christ. The condition of the 
tombs, if ascertained, had not yet been 
announced.

one
cut about the face, the other two escap
ing with a shaking up. ORINOCOClarendon Farmer Says Son 

Was Weak and Puny Until 
He Gave Him Tanlac; is 
Now the Picture of Health.

A resident of St. John, Melville John
ston Marshall, has just won a higli honor 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, the leading institutoin of the 
kind in the new world, receiving the de
gree of doctor of philosophy.

---------------- . ■ ---------------------- . , Paris, June 18—Music, the Mayor of
The picnic of the united B. Y. P. U.’s Neoux les Mines believes, is ruining the 

of this city, which was to have been in morals of his citizens. So he has issued 
Rockwood Park on Saturday, had to be an order forbidding all sorts of harmony 
postponed until a later date on account except that of churches and birds. The 
of the inclemency of the weather. inhabitants are wild.

Cut Coarse, for Pipe Use 
h Cat Fine, for Cigarettes

Another meeting was held on Satur
day at the mayors office between the 

.representatives of the New Brunswick 
Power Company and the street railway 
men’s union. The mayor was present. “As a father, I feel that 1 owe a duty 
Percy W Thompson represented the to every parent and to tell them what 
company and Ira Ferris, Percy Moore Tanlac did for my boy,” said William 
and F. A. Campbell, the union. The re- Perrin, a well-to-do farmer of Claren- 
sults of the conference are to be placed don, Queens Co., N. B. 
before the union members when they “My boy Charlie had been in a badly 
hold their regular monthly meeting later run-down condition for some time, and 
in this week. there was not a vestige, of color in his

Conditions will remain as at present face. It was just as white as chalÿ, and 
until after the board of conciliation has he had so little appetite he just nibbled 
presented its finding in the dispute be- at his food, and was eating hardly 
tween the company and the employes. enough to keep a bird alive. He was 

Judge Chandler will be the third mem- fidgety all the time, even in his sleep he 
ber of the board as he was appointed j jumped and turned over and moaned 
on Saturday, on the recommendation of ! like he was in pain. x 
the other two members, by the federal! “The very first bottle of Tanlac made 
minister of labor, who also confirmed a wonderful ehapge in him. He began 
the appointment of thè other members, ! to eat better and gain in weight, and 
W. F. Hatheway, for the men, and C. W. j was sleeping like a log every night soon. 
Burpee, of McAdam Junction, for the He kept on improving until today he is 
company. the very picture of health and as happy

lark- Honestly, It is hard to realize 
that he is the same boy that a few 
months ago was so weak and puny, for 
there isn’t a man on the farm today that 
can do a bigger day’s work than he can. 
In his case, Tanlac certainly proved it 
is good for boys, just like it is good for 
grown people.™
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Canadian Held 
For Murder

'A «ilirâlBïmmmmMmmwmmnis

■rWj "8-;The ninety-third anniversary of the 
founding of the Portland Street Metho
dist Sunday school was commenced yes
terday by a special service in the church 
In the evening, when a programme, ar
ranged and carried out by members of 
the school, was enjoyed by the large 
congregation present. Rev. Harry B. 
Clarke conducted the service, which con
sisted of several choruses by the school, 
solos and exercises. The garland exercise 
was carried out by seven girls, Doris 
Irons, Fern Ring, Lillian Morrell, Louise 
McIntosh, Margaret Kennedy, Vivian 
Armour and Jean McIntosh. After a 
solo by Miss Doris Corbett, the offering 
was taken and then the congregation was 
addressed by the honorary superinten
dent, R. T. Hayes, M.P.P. Mr. Hayes 
spoke of being connected with the school 
for more than thirty years. Rev. Mr. 
Clarke' also spoke and dwelt in the main 
on the year’s report, which was the best 
in the history of the school. The service 
closed with a chorus and a benediction. 
Those taking part in the exercises were: 
Myrtle Jones, Jean Daley, Joyce Spin
ney, Pearl Noddin, Bertie Bromfield, 
Isabel ' Williams, Olive Sargeant, Muriel 
Chowen, Estella Chteley, Agnes Jones, 
Dorothy Gibson, Charlie Clarke, John 
Cowan, Ronald Chetley, Willie Brom
field, Doris Corbett, Phyllis McConnell, 
Mabel Chown, Lucille Bromfield, Isalone 
MdBçath. Two nuqibers that deserved 
special mention were the dialogue en
titled “Hie Holy City,” carried out by 
Eileen Fanjoy, Marion Chamberlain and 
Annie Colhoun, with Mrs. Walter M. 
MiHican as soloist, and an exercise en
titled “The Light of Canada” by Emma 
Chown, Vicars McLaughlin, Luella Sar
geant, Edith Brown, John Bartlett, Hugh 
Kennedy, with George McKain and Ken
neth Chown as heralds,’ and Burton 
Johnston as bugler. A recitation by 
Francis Munro and solos bÿ Bessie Brom
field and Etta McKinney and a duet by 
Vicars McLaughlan and Edith Brown 
were pleasing features of the service. 
The programme was under the direction 
of H. W. Bromfield, asasisted by Miss 
E. Huey and A. C. Powers, music; Mrs. 
J. Howe and Mrs. F. C. Smiler, recita
tions and Miss Lillian Bromfield, organ-
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!_STêl(Canadian Press Dispatch)
New Haven, Conn-, June 12—Become 

ing enraged, It is alleged, because his 
wife, Mary, aged 35-, had reprimanded 
him and had refused to get a revolver 
for him, Alphonso Collins, 33, got a 
small rifle iasv night and shot the 
woman.
stant death. Collins is now locked np at 
police headquarters without bail, pend
ing arraignment on a charge of murder. 
Collins is a Canadian and a carpenter 
by trade and came to this city about 
ten years ago.
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REDS DENY TREATY 
MADE WITH IRISH

/ /
k 71

1An Outstanding Tire Achievement
A New and Better Clincher All-Weather Tread Tire

*
Better even than thé famous Goodyear All-Weather 

Tread Clincher which has been used as regular equipment 
on half the cars built in Canada using this type.

Finer in appearance—double cure process.
Greater air capacity.
Better able to withstand road-shocks and the battle of the 

A tougher tread.
Practically eliminates tread separation.
Practically eliminates mold pinching. , • *
This new Goodyear Tire is not an experiment. For over 

two years the Goodyear Company has been building it in the 
United States, It has been used on hundreds of thousands 
of cars.

1London, June 12—The Russian mis
sion in London today declared on be
half of the Soviet government that the 
alleged treaty which the British govern
ment asserted on Thursday last had 
jieen drawn up for signature by- the 
Russian government and the “republic 
of Ireland” was a pure invention.

No treaty or agreement either with 
the Sinn Fein or any other party In Ire
land, the mission asserted, was ever made 
by the Russian republic or by any of its 
isolated institutions.
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Y. M. C A. MAN HERE.
R. C- Sidinius, of the Halifax staff of 

the National Council of the Y. M- C- 
A. has arrived in St. John to look after 
the work of the military department of 
the “Y” at the cadet camps of New 
Brunswick-

Vv
miles. z

CORNS
/1st

Lift Off with Fingers Reports from motorists, dealers and Goodyear branches 
give this tire a consistently good record.

“These Clinchers are proving our best tires.”
“Mileage received from them is more than satisfactory to 

the user and* complaints are few.”
“There seems to be no doubt that they are superior.” 
Goodyear dealers have this new tire on sale now. It is a 

cost reducer. It puts motoring on a more economical basis.
See it today.

BANDITS SHOOT 
. BANK CASHIER

AND A GIRL

/z
/

111Fort Wayne, Ind., June 12—Clarence 
Smith, cashier, was shot and seriously 

• wounded and Miss Edna Weriing, as
sistant cashier^ slightly injured when 
bandits tried to rob the Preble State 
Bank. Smith was shot in the lung and 
Miss Weriing was wounded in a fore
arm.

s
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WOMEN START All-TFeather Tires 

are All-lFheel Tires6A FATAL ROW The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, LimitedMontreal, June 12—Giovanni Pesano, 

62, was found criminally responsible by 
a coroner’s jury Saturday for the death 
of Peter Wasilashuck, 32, whom he 
Stabbed on the balcony of their homes. 
A quarrel between the wives of the two 
men led to the killing.
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ARE NOT GUILTY Doesn’t hurt a bitl Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
youtift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
rénové every hard com, soft com, or 
com between theetoes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or Irritation.

Ottawa, June 12—Ernest A. Robinson, 
erstwhile unit director of the department 

* of soldiers’ civil re-establishment and A. 
E. HHJ, ex-police officer, were both ac
quitted of the charges of obtaining 
money from the department of militia 
and defence with intent to defraud, in 
the county court here on Saturday.

J

IN CANADAMADE
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4 By “BUD” FISHER4MUTT AND JEFF—EVIDENTLY SAFETY FIRST IS JACK'S MOTTO
(COPYRIGHT, 1921, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN U. S. PATENT OFFICE.)
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.Lowe end Lieut. Fraserstock Captain 
will be in charge.

Adjactant and Mrs. Spearing, of Am- 
being transferred. to another

and F. J. Punter, and hymns were ren
dered by the choir.

An interesting address was delivered 
at St. Andrew's church last evening by 
Rev. Dr. Foote on the missionary work 
of the Korean church outside of Korea- 
After telling of the work done in dif
ferent parts of the Orient and of the 
great strides being made by the Kor
eans, he said that for a number of years 
there has been a new Christian in Korea 
for every hour of the day but that our- 
ing the last few years the rate has been 
so high that the congregations had 
doubled.

In a statement made to the congc- 
gation of the Tabernacle Baptist church 
last evening the pastor, Rev. A. L. 
Tedford, said there had been consider
able criticism,of the way in which the 
building fund campaign had been 
ducted by Rev. F. P. Dennison- 
records were incomplete but this was due 
in many cases to people promising 
amounts which they did not pay. 
Many reports which had been circulated 
had been false and did injustice to Mr. 
Dennison.

A large congregation was present last 
evening in the Charlotte street Baptist 
church, West St John, to witness the 
burning of the last note of the chuirche’s 
indebtedness. Rev. J. H. Jenner gave 
a sketch of the improvements to the 
church by which the debt was incurred 
after which the note was burned by 
J. R. Webb assisted by Ernest Brown. 
D. C- Clarke gave a reminiscent address-

MAY IN It relieves 
Huskiness 
of the throat

herst, are 
province. i

r
A

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 13.
P.M.

High Tide.... 6.25 Low Tide.... 1.00
Sun Rises.... 5.38 Sun Sets........9.09

(Time used is daylight saving.)

ie Baptist ministers of the city made 
usual interchange of pulpits yester

morning. Rev. F. H. Bone, of the 
ral church, was in the Main street 
:h; Rev. S. S. Poole, of Germain 
t, spoke in the Central church ; Rev. 
Brindley, of Ludlow street, took the 
x in Charlotte street, West St. John i 
J. H. Jenner, of Charlotte street, 

the preacher in Germain street; 
C. T. Clark of Fairvlle church, 

.led the pulpit of Waterloo street 
h; Rev. Dr. D. Huchinson, of Main 

church, conducted the service in 
ria street church ; Rev. G. D. Hud- 
>f Victoria street church was the 
aer in Fairville Baptist church. 
Dr. J. A. Mori son of the First 
■terian church was the preacher in 

tew’s church in the morning and 
R. Foote of Korea, conducted 

rning service in the First Presby- 
;hurch and the evening service in 
irew’s church. Rev. W. D. Wil- 
id secretary of the Temperance 
e, was the preacher in Exmouth 
Methodist church in the morning 
the Tabernacle Baptist church in 
ning.
ong plea for support in the com- 
;rendum on the question of the 
tion of liquors was made by Rev. 
Wilson, secretary of the New 

ick Temperance Alliance, in a 
delivered last evening in the 

ade B#tist church, 
ie conclusion of tie sermon Rev. 
■dford also made an appeal for 
gregatiôn to enroll and seventy- 
zed their names on the lists which 
aced in the entry of the church, 
wing the service an open air 

was conducted in Haymarket 
at which large numbers were

A.M.
Adame product,particularly prepared

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Sailed Saturday

Str Caraquet, 2075, Adam, for British 
West Indies via Halifax.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls,, 
for Boston.

C*. 11-
The r

«A

X Sailed Sunday
str Maplecourt, 2036, for Liverpool 
Bark Port Caledonia, 2246, for the 

United Kingdom.

Va

PRAISES SIMMSSIT AND STABBED; 
EE ARRESTED

<
| CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, June 12—Ard. str. Hoehela- 
ga, Sydney; Satudnia, Glasgow; Megan- 
tic, Liverpool ; Montreal, Antwerp and 
Havre.

>London Express Says Leave 
Cancelled, but He Returns 
Home Honored by England À

BRITISH FORTS
Southampton, June 11 — Ard. str.

01ŒÆe 10—Ard. str. Carme, 
onia, New York for Glasgow-

Queenstown, June 12—Sid. str. Celtic» 
New York.

MilLondon, June 19—In an editorial on 
the speech of Rear Admiral Wni. S.
Sims, the Express says:— 
mainder of
short, as it was cancelled. He has been
been guilty of the crime of many great FOREIGN PORTS

~ „ for,™ fiircalone. an sailors—speakihg his mind without at- New York, June 12—Ard. stw. Poto-
-G^HcJ^oT tempt at subterfuge. The late Admiral mac, Danzig and Bremen; CanadiaJMar- 

îl«nn ’ln8thlToronto fiene^Hosoital Lord Beresford and the late Admiral geilles and Naples; llEh strs. Mauretan- 
„ dition in the Toronto Gen raJ „n5h„ Fiser were offenders of the same sinew- Southampton; Carmama, Liverpool.

Vancouver, B- C, June 18—2,000 acres from a bullet in his chest and another Flser^ ^ something m the vastness of ̂ Havana, June 12—Sd. str. Pamumia,
of farm land on Nicomen Island is under in his leg, and knife woundsin his ^ QCean and the majesty of the unbar- from New York, Liverpool,
weter today. The Gourley dyke broke hands and one hfp. It is aileged that . elements that makes men of the Antwerp, June 9—Ard. str- Corsican, 
onSatuiday night under pressure of the his wife did it And she is under arrest. . H _ 1#>v iaWc as sway M,»nfw*nlswollen watos of the Fraser River in! The pair were separated. It is said sea impatient of such law^as sway Montreal.
flood, and the farms which it protected Giccalone tried to gain entrance to thp been indis-
arp inundated. No casualties are re- house she occupied late on Saturday Admirai j”™6* ? _
ported but the property (jarnage may night. His wife contended that he shot Crete—that depends Anrio-Vmr ri-
bT serious, many cattle being drowned, at her when she resisted his attemptthan all the studied
A similar flood a year ago caused dam- get into the house. She demed using a can gooa ieeimg , , H e„
are titimated attlRLOOa knife, according to the police, but ad- phrases of a hundred diplomats He re
^There were some new settlers in the mitted having shot him with his re- turns home honored

district this year, chiefly returned sol- volver, which he dropped while climb- England,
diers, but all these had been warned and ing a fence, 
loss of life provided against The Fras
er has been threatening floods for days.

York.
Italian in Toronto Has Two 

Bullet Wounds and Knife 
Cuts.

FRASER IN FLOOD.
“The re-

tIIIAdmiral Sim’s leave is IWestern River Forces Out a 
Dyke and 2,000 Acres are 
Inundated.

Il[V

26-28 Charlotte Street

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Caraquet sailed about 

3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon for Hali
fax en route to Bermuda and the West 
Indies. „ , ,

The steamer Maplecourt sailed early 
yesterday morning for Liverpool with a 
full cargo of refined sugar from the At
lantic refineries. ____________

ing of the General Assembly of 
esbyterian church and church 
n a powerful sermon at St, Da- 
urcb yesterday morning. Rev. J. 
:Krf#n declared church, union 

go®5 to which the church was 
aiu? that it would reach it as 

>usly as possible and as slowly 
Hindrances were not dif-

SALVATION ARMY CHANGES.

Many changes are taking place in the 
local staff of the Salvation Army. 
Adjactant Ursaki is leaving but has not 
been placed yet and Adjactant Wells is 
going on furlough. Adjactant and Mrs. 
Elsworth, of Moncton, wjll come to No. 
1 St. John. Brigadier and Mrs. Moore 
will leave on July 8, for Toronto.

Adjactant and "Mrs. Miller, of Freder
icton, are going to Campbellton ; Ensign 
and Mrs. Robinspn, of St Stephen, go to 
Fredericton; Adjactant and Mrs. Davis, 
of Woodstock, are transferred to St. 
Stephen; Captain MacGowan, of Sum- 
merside, P. E. L, and Lieut. Poeock, of 
C.iatham, will be at Sussex. At Wood-

STUDENTS DROWNED. COURT OF JUSTICE.sary.
of doctrine and tenets, nor nar- 
of vision, but were rather senti- 
ejudice and religious pride. Fac- 
ch would help in church union 
md'in the 500 union churches 
xisting in Canada, in the desire 
i in home and foreign mission 
d in the responsibility of the 
when it asked the nations to 
mger-rto see to it that it healed 
Avisions.
. H. A Holmes, of St. Jude's 
nd Rev. A. E. Gabriel of Trin- 
anged pulpits for the morning 
esterday. In the evening Rev. 
ibbard, of Rothesay, conducted 
ce in Trinity church and Rev. 
jriel was the preacher in St. 
lurch. Ven. Archdeacon A. H.

at Rothesay yesterday.
■ annual service of the Sons of 
held yesterday morning in St. 

hureh, Rev. H. A. Cody deliver- 
xcellent address exhorting the 
; to be true to the records and 
f the order. The text of Mr. 

was “A tree planted by

CLOSING SUGAR
ESTATES IN CUBA

Boat Overturned as They 
Were oh Way to Picnic.

Kingston, Ja., Jane 18—The govern- _____
ment Is advised that a majority of the p, ,,, N Y Tm. ,« Two hi ehsugar estates in Cuba are closing down, Plattsburg, N. Y., Jime 1J—1 wo nign 
during the present month owing to the school students weredrowned and -m- 
flnancial stringency. Thousands of ! other rescued only after he had dung to 
Jamadans working on these estates wiU, a™ overturned sail boat fw more than 
i x. v,, * manv of them five hours on Saturday. The two whohave worked to moth's, but, it is de- M
dared, have received no wages except HatodtfeT 4ith MaT Rt^.trick
promisory notes. _________ they started in a sail boat to some pic-
cavq TT TS POSSIBLE nic grounds where school mates were to

11 to LIVE UNDER WATER have an outing. A squall overturned the
boat.

Paris, June 18—“Will control of the 
bronchial tubes” is easily learned, enab
ling men to live under water the same as 
fishes, according to General R. Bourgeois, 
of the Academy of Sdence.

As a proof of his assertion he cited the 
exploit of Mayor de Lalyman, of Mezin, 
who todajr stayed under water in the 
TrocaderJv*Aquarium for three or four 
minutes, declaring that he did not ex
perience the slightest inconvenience.

General Bourgeois declared that tne 
Secret consists in creating “a reservoir 
of air "in the throat."

Formation of an International 
Body to Come Before the 
League Meeting in Sept.

Geneva, May 24—(Associated Press by 
mail)—The most important-single prob
lem that will be considered at the sec
ond assembly of the League of Nations 
called for September 5, is the establish
ment of the Permanent Court of Inter
national Justice.

The statutes of the court which were 
adopted by the First Assembly have 

been signed by thirty-three states 
of ratification byBOV

and are in process 
members of the league.

While this is regarded as the most 
important subject, the provisional pro
gramme pf the meeting which has just 
been distributed to all governments 
which are members of the league, con
sists of twenty-five items. Among them 
are amendments to the covenant, the re
duction of armaments, the request of 
Bolivia to mediation in her dispute with 
Chili, and the appointment of four 
permanent members of the council.

R enorts will be received from tech- .
nical organizations of the league such as Boston, June 18—From brewery to 
those dealing with the suppression of the church is the history of a belfrey recently 
oniom traffic the traffic in women and taken from a brewery building in 
Children, communications and transit, in- Charlestown, and laterj ™as
tprnfttirmal health, registration of treat- Methodist church in Arlington.
Ll to economical btokade and the al- originally on the ramous old Boylston 
location of expenditures of the league. I market in Boston.

Glenn and Freeman both became ex
hausted before the overturned boat was 
discovered.: was

ACID BOMBS USED
IN CLASS BATTLE

Hating and Pushes Under Ban at Wis* 
cousin.

Madison, Wis., June 11—Bombs madl 
of. sulphuric acid, sugar and potassium 
iodide were thrown during the annual 
freshman-sophomores class fight at the 
University of Wisconsin last Saturday 
night, it was testified before the student 
self-governing body investigating a clash 
which resulted in the severe injury of 
eight participants.

After the affray the student senate 
voted to abolish all toms of hazing and 
banned the historic green cap worn by 
freshmen and the annual class push.

A student witness said the signal fin 
throwing the missiles, which severely 
burned several students, was given by 
the firing of g gun. Other bombs, h< 
said, contained phosphorus, kerosent and 
carbon bisulphide.

MONCTON PERSONALS.
W, C. Cross and Mrs. Cross, H. G. 

Man- and Mrs. Marr, of St. John, have 
been touring through Albert County by 
auto. While in Hillsboro they were 
guests of J. P- Peck.

Mrs. H- S. Thomson and daughter, 
Ruth, arrived in Moncton on Thursday 
from Toronto to spend the summer,

Mr. and Mrs- Thomas Williams, who 
have been on an extended tour of Can
adian and United States cities since 
March, are now in Vancouver. . They 
are expected home some time during the 
early part of July.

Mr. and Mre. T. F. Sberrard left on a 
trip to the Canadian west last night 
They were accompanied by their daugh
ter, Mrs. A. J. Welling and Miss Dor
othy Welling, of Shediac Cape, and will 
spend some time with their daughters, 
Mrs. (Dr-) McDonald in Minnedosa, and 
Mrs. Hugh McKeUer in Moose Jaw- 
They will also visit their son, J. H. Sber
rard in Montreal, and a sister of Mr. 
Sberrard in Calgary,

NEW UNIFORMS AND BADGES.
The police appeared out yesterday in 

their new uniforms and presented an ex
ceptionally smart appearance. A badge 
appears on the new uniforms worn by 
all the members of the force who have 
passed their first aid tests. This badge 
is attached to the left sleeve and is in 
the form of a circle with the words St. 
John Ambulance Association inside it 
The new badges, which give each patrol- 
man a number, also were worn yester
day to the" first time. There are forty 
patrol men and each is numbered accord- 
ing to his seniority, the number appear
ing on the shield which bears the words 
“St John Police.” Policeman George 
Corbet, of the North End division, has 
the honor of wearing “No. 1.”

ermon
terside* mightily and evergreen 
yalty. Referring to the war serv- 
the society he said 200 went from 

in and fourteen gave theif lives. 
t was sung by Mrs. George Bell

BANS ROUGE IN SCHOOL.

Boston, June 13—Powder and rouge 
will be taboo to the girls and rowdysim 
for the -boys in public schools here. Sup- 
erintendent Thompson has announced 
a campaign wherein pupils indulging m 
these “modern evils” will be severely 
punished.
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ie Talcum which 
rings a smile. Millions 

of Babies during 
the past 40 years 
have rejoiced in 
Mennen Borated 
Talcum.
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| with
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EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

Si r t HeWHOLESOME SWEETS 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

ilpBifâ
b ^EIoir'« here the «Mitional adveateee of

tSe, from the okdrat to the youngest. q

MOUt’S LIMITED, HALIFAX
■y/ j. WBTMORE, Agent,

* -William Street, St John, N. B.
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AXOIRS Chocolates fade Oilcloth—the washable (overing 
for your kitchen table. Buy it from 
Jyom dealer »» Plain rehite or pleasing 
ibaiet, Itis a work saner.J
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is Finest in-

dELbO
“Ctfnada's 
Most Famous 
Dessert" res

.Ontario

Make Housework Easy
You will find Linoleum ideal for your home, 
especially in summer time. Linoleum floors do 
not require scrubbing or heavy washing—just 
pass a damp cloth or mop over them occasion
ally and they are fresh and clean as new. They 
may also be treated with wax or polish—just 

hardwood floor. ,
Linoleum floors are germ free no cracks to
harbour dirt or dust. •
Give Linoleum a trial in your home this 
summer and you will be surprised how light 
your housework can be made.
Linoleum is moderate in price —may now be 
bought at lower prices than for years.
If vou wish a Genuine Linoleum Rug for your Living 
Room, or Dining Room at a moderate price, ask your 
dealer^to show you the many quiet, pleasing designs in 
popular sizes. Or. if you prefer, he wdl gladly show you a 
wide range of attractive patterns by the yard. . Look for 
the strong canvas back of Linoleum when buying. It is ^detoGband costs less than imported goods.

gold throughout Canada by Dry 
Goods, Furniture, Departmental, 

Bouse Furnishings and 
General Stores
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TO LETTRADE MISSIONFOR SALEFOR SALE (

IB TOUR CANADA FURNISHED ROOMFLATS TO LETWOOD AND COALAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
A FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

let, suitable for gentleman, ru 
water in the 
m art hen St.

TO LET—SMALL ATTIC FLAT, 44-5 
Main St.

TO LET—FLAT, 657 MAIN STREET 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter

bury St. _______29323—6—14
TO Let—CHEAP, FLAT FOR COL- 

ored people, 594 Main street; Flat 8 
St. Paul apply. 29092—6—14

TO LET—HEATED AND tJNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

4—30—T.f.

FOR SALE—3 CHEVROLETS, 1919 f 
Equipped with lie- m 

ense and extra tire. Price $550 to $650.
—N B Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

29518—6—16 i

WEBBER LONG 
Model Rb Comet, quick shift A and C 

attachment ; mute and leather case, prac
tically new, $50.—W. R. Green, 300

28—T.f.

FOR SALEFOR SALE — SELF-CONTAIN E 1) 
property, in good condition, 

lin near One Mile House. Cheap tor 
au k sale. Terras. P. O. Box -1*6.

29471—6—15and 1920 models. Apply 108 
29508-Here's e Free-Burning 

Strong Henting
Soft Coal

room.Coming from France This 
Month — M. Poincare Ac
companies It.

Road- Phone 4078.Union St.29482—6—16 TO LET — THREE CONNECT 
rooms, furnished for housefceer 

Phone 1998-22.
iFOR SALE—ONE STUDABAKER, 

1920 model. Equipped with wire 
wheels. A snap at $1250.—N. B. Used 
Car ‘ Exchange, 178 Marsh road, Phone 

29516—6—16

FOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED FOX 
Terrier Pups—Phone M. 4413-11.

29481—6—16

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, CIT\ 
Line, near St Jude’s Church, nine 

room house, acre and half land; beauti
ful lawn and shade trees; large garden; 
excellent neighborhood. Price reason
able. Apply Miss Cunningham, Phone 
W. 155-31. 29419-6-15

294.-.

TO LET — FURNISHED F 
room, suitable for two, with o 

2943»

(Montreal Gazette.)
The coming French Trade Mission to 

Canada this month cannot but be pro
ductive of good results in the stimula
tion of commerce between this country 
and the French Republie. Canada has 
just entered into a new trade treaty 

; with France, a temporary measure, it is 
I true, but one which is confidently re- 
I garded as the forerunner and model of 
I a permanent arrangement. Under the 
pre-war treaty, Canada enjoyed the priv
ileges of the French minimum tariff on 
260 items, including eighty sub-items. 
The new arrangement restores these re
latively unimportant items, and gives to 
Canada substantially the same treatment 
previously accorded to the United States, 
under treaty, thus correcting an omission 
from the pre-war treaty between Can
ada and France. French products are to 
enter Canada under the intermediate tar
iff, with the advantage of exchange con
ditions. This arrangement having been 
made, it remains for Canadian and 
French producers and importers to ac
quire a better knowledge of the resources 
and requirements of the respective coun
tries, to the end that the fullest advan
tages offered by the trade treaty may be 
enjoyed. For this, the establishment of 
exhibits by France in Canada, and by 
Canada, in France, will afford the surest 

for the set- 
coun-

FOR SALE—NEW ROW BOAT, 13 
ft. long. Telephone 205-21.

4078.
out board. TeL 2674.iFOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND 

Roadster, overhauled and painted.—N.
173 Marsh 

29517—6—16

29487 14 Growing preference for EM- 
MERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 
COAL is the strongest evidence 
of the fact that It represents 
BEST VALUE for the money. 
Prove it for yourself

‘Phone Main 3938.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROO 
Sydney.

FOR SALE—BICYCLE, $25. MAIN 
4066 or 73 Queen.

B. Used Car Exchange, 
Road, Phone 4078.

SALE—LARGE, DESIRABLE 
Prince Wm. at.FOR

office building on 
Freehold lot 55x135. Building recent
ly renovated and in first class shape. 
This property has great potential value 
and will be sold at a reasonable figure- 
—East St John Building Co>J™’ ,ï

^3000 0 * »

29512—6—15

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—ELECTRIC VACUUM 
cleaner, with complete set of attach

ments, in perfect working order, $20.— 
Wm. H. Dykeman, 50 Sydney St., Phone 

29360—6—14

FOR SALE—ONE STUDEBAKER, 
good running order, license; good tires. 

Price $210 for quick sale. Phone M. 1802, 
Auto Service Garage, Marsh road.

TO LET —BRIGHT FURN 
rooms, $2.50.—33 Sewell.TO LET—SMALL FRONT SLEEP- 

ing room, wardrobe, electrics. Family 
three adults. M. 1333-11. 29476—6—16

TO LET—ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY ST.
29503—6—20

29434

2757. 6—16 TO LET — TWO FURNIi 
rooms, 218 King St, West.

,, 29406

Prince Wm* St. EMMERSON FUELCO.FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT CABIN 
Cruiser, 26 ft, long, Essex Engine with 

Clutch. Splendid boat for pleasure or 
work.—Phone M. 1848 R 11-

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLAN COUPE 
newly painted and overhauled. Bar

gain to cash buyer. Phone 3691,
FOR SALE - THREE FAMILY 

freehold with store and barn, situated 
on a Broad St. comer. Room for addi
tional house on part of lot Price $5,700, 

to suit purchaser.—East
Prinde Wm 

29357

516-21.

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
rooms, pantry, clothes press, lights.

39 Sewell St. _____________29289—6—14

TO LET—ROOM, 25 CARLETON ST.
, 29073—6—14

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO.
29078—6—14

115 CITY ROAD TO LET—FURNISHED ROO 
per week, 49 Stanley,

29513—6—16
29469—6—15

FOR SALE—I WILLYS KNIGHT 
Overland Touring Car, license, all 

Cord tires, extra cord; price $650. Ap
ply Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess St. 
Terms to suit purchaser. Open even- 

29449—6—15

29443with terms , __
John Building Co, Ltd., 60 GOALFOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 

Carriage, almost new, large dining
room table.—648 Main street

14 TO LET—FURNISHED ROO: 
Paddock.St 29413

FOR SALE - TWO NICE LOTS, 
four minutes

29324—6—24

SALE—AT HAMPTON VIL-r 
loge, 7 roomed house, near main road, 

andriver lot 40x100 Price 
quick sale. Apply Hampton Bakery, 
Hampton, N. B. 29154—6-la

29438—6—14 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AU SUes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

TO LET—FURNISHED ROC 
Carleton.ings. 29445FOR SALE—CREAM SEPARATORS, 

Churns, Botter Workers, at reduced
6—18

tion, one comer 
Douglas Ave. for sale, cheap—McLaughlin

Master Six, newly painted and over
hauled; new Cord tires. Great Eastern 
Garage.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTIN G 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

Reasonable. Apply to Box A
23—TÎ

TO LET—FURNISHED ROC 
Exmouth street.prices.—J. P. Lynch, St John. 29434FOR street

care Times.FOR SALE—MeCLARY OIL WATER 
Heater and 10 Gal. Boiler; one 60 

light Heaton Acetylene Generator ; 10 
B. C. Fur Doors, cheap to clear.—J. M. 
Logan, Havmarket Square, M. 3773.
_____________________ Ï ■ »/»fr-fr-i4

FOR SALE—VICTRÔLÀ IV, FteR- 
fect condition. Just the thing for the 

country.—152 Charlotte St.

29450—6—1» TO LET—FURNISHED JitOC 
Horsfield St 1946

TO- LET — FURNISHED 
and rooms for light housekeepi 

D. McDonald, 22 Brussels, near 
293Î

FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
Car, good running order. Apply 134 

City Road, second -at. 29422—6—15 R. P. 4 W. F. STARR PLACES IN COUNTRYWANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and stfcurbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone 4248.

limitedFOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 
1919 model. Good condition, new tires 

and extras. Good buy for quick sale. 
Call J. E. Belyea, W. 193.

means, and it is to prepare 
ting up of a French exhibit in this 
try that the French Trade Mission çomes 
to this country. It will be composed of 
men who are recognized leaders of 
French thought and industry. What they 
are to do was outlined clearly in the ad- Johnston, 
dress delivered by the Hon. Senator 

'Beaubien in the Senate on Friday. No 
one, perhaps, could be better qualified 
to discuss and explain the new treaty 
or the purpose of and preparations for 
the visit of the French Mission than is 
Senator Beaubien, who was himself 
largely instrumental in bringing the ne
gotiations between the two countries to 
a successful issue.

The Mission comes for the purpose of 
inaugurating an exhibition train, which 
will be stocked with attractive samples 
of French production in the fields of 
agriculture, manufacture, science and J°‘ln- 
literature, each coach to be a separate 
department in itself. The train will 
have free passage over the Canadian 
railways, will visit all important centres 
and, in connection with the exhibit so 
given, there will be moving pictures of 
the processes of manufacture. The im
portance attached by France to this un
dertaking is evident from the character 
and standing of the men who will com
pose the mission, the president of the 
first car, “La Pensee Française,” being 
no less a person than M. Raymond Roin- 

senator and ex-president of

TO LET—FIVE ROOM CAMP AT 
Hillandaje.—M. 2309-21.

»
1 59 Union St49 Smythe St.

TO LET — FURNISHED 
with or without board, 20 Qi 

293!

29432—6—18
29391—6—14 29379-6-16- TO LET — SUMMER HOUSE ON 

Kennebeccasis Island.—Apply George 
29338—6—17FOR SALE—ONE ROLL TOP OF- 

ftce Desk, 1 Stairs, twenty feet long.— 
Apply 61 Mecklenburg street or Phone 
3285-41. ::::: "

FOR SALE—GRAY DORT THREE 
Passenger Roadster, good running or

der; six good tires, over size, and cover 
slips. Will sell cheap for cash. Apply 

29363—6—14

TO LET — TWO FURN 
rooms.—Telephone Main 226ÎPeople Living Along 

Reltiesay Avenue
!

TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
house situated half mile from Aca- 

Tcrms moderate. West 
29049—6—14

293HORSES, ETC 29326—6—14
TO LET—FURNISHED RO 

room suite, light houseke 
Orange street.

130 Elliott Row. mac Station. 
398-21.

FOR SALE—ONE CABINET STAR 
Phonograph, new; bargain for cash.— 

Apply 24 Charles, Phone 1596.

FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE, 
Harness and Rubber Tired Buggj, 

cheap.—Telephone 1918-11.
FOR SALE — FRANKLIN, FIRST 

class order. Apply Box V 62, Times 
Office.

293
from BrookviHe to Fair Vale can 
get their coal and wood delivered 
at lowest rates from J. S. Gibbon 
ft Co., Ltd. No. 1 Omen street 
and 6 1-2 Charlotte street Tele
phone Main 2636 or 594. '

TO LET—FURNISHED RO 
Sydney.

29394—6—17 29287 1629496—6—14
294TO LETFOR SALE—3% TON TRUCK, RÏX> 

Speed Wagon, Ford Ton Worm Driven 
29210—6—15

FOR SALE—TROROUGHRRBD TOY 
Fox Terrier.—Phone M. 4418-11.

29339—6—14
FOR SALE—HORSE AND CAR- 

riage-Apply 44 Murray Sti6_^i5 TO LET — FURNISHED f 
Phone West 331-31.AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 

with concrete floor and pit, comer 
Canterbury and Britain Sts—J. Roder
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St., St.

29440—7—13

293—Telephone M. 666. I
i

FOR SALE — LARGE SECOND 
hand baby carriage. Apply 175 Char- 

29360—6—14

TO LET—FURNISHED RO 
King Square.

FOR SALE—SMALL FIVE PAS- 
senger Overland Car. Apply 186 Ade- 

29243—6—16John. ' 29332-6-16
292

lotte. laide. TO LET -r- TWO FURN] 
Rooms for light house-keepU 

sired.:—39 Paradise Row. 2911
ÇLOTH1 CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO 

your women folks need materials in 
good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will he 
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regul
ar price, in goods 54 to 56 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually- 
found in women fabrics, and also take 
care of the children needs. Call at our 
store, English & Scotch Woollen Com
pany, 28 Charlotte street

FOR SALE—WILLYS-KNIGHT SEV- 
en Passenger, first class condition. Will 

sell at a bargain. Phone Main 2243-41.
29186—6—15

TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
ft. x 210 ft., and office, 26 Britain St— 

J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
St 29439—7—13

I COALBUSINESS FOR SALE

1
TO LET—FURNISHED RO 

Dorchester StBest quality of hard and soft 
coal. Prompt delivery.

’Phone Main 382.
CITY FUEL CO.

2916
FOR SALEr-GOING BUSINRS AND 

Budding, Store with two flats above. 
A bargain. Best section Brusjpy^j f

FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars 

guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin
cess street.

TO LET—BARN. APPLY 50 MECK- 
29436—6—18 FOR RENT—LARGE FURN 

room, suitable for one or two 
men, modem conveniences, breal 
desired. Telephone Main 3958.

29048

lenburg.V

THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
well known and popular hotel front

ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms. 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street, City. 6—10—T.f.

—TJ.W. E A. Lawton.
!

FOR SALE-OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

COAL—HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.
T.f.829,000,000 BUSHELS 

OF WHEAT FORECAST
TO LET—TWO FURNISHED 

necting rooms for light house-k 
Running water. M. 1503-11, 181 K 

39069
FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COWS, 

Black Spaniel Puppy.—West 140-11.
29281

care,
France; the other members are only less 
well known. The tour of this train 
through Canada, which is to be follow
ed by a six months’ showing of the ex
hibits in Montreal, will afford to Cana
dian importers and the public, an oppor
tunity of seeing for themselves upon 
what lines the import trade with France 
may be extended. Equal facilities for 
the passage of a Canadian train through 
France and the setting up of an exhibit 
in Paris have been promised by the 
French government, and if advantage is 
taken of this promise, Canadian export 
trade should benefit. France is now the 
third best customer of Canada, but it 
may easily become a much better third. 
Even if the plans now in contemplation 
stop with the visit of the French Mis
sion to Canada, the results will be mu
tually beneficial, but Canada’s present 
interest is to sell more and that interest 

best be served by making Canadian 
known in the French market

Bast'ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.16
TO LET—GARAGE, 6 GILBERT’S 

Lane. Apply W. M. Hall, 45 Elliott 
Row. Phone 1671 evenings.

TO LET — FURNISHED R 
bath, electrics. Reasonable re 

Princess street Phone M. 8493 
29069

Considerable Falling Off for 
Winter Crop — Apple and 
Peach Crops Also Antici
pated Lower.

FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF SBC- 
ond hand Window Frames and Sashes.

29244—6—16

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail. 29302-6-14.Apply 186 Adelaide.

WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND 
dry, cut in stove lengths. Prompt de

livery. Phone M. 696-11.

SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
Offices or Hall or Club Room for So

cieties- Standard Bank Building, corner 
Germain and Kings Sts. Apply to A. 
N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

FOR SALE—GAS HOT WATER 
Boiler, Barber Chair.—Apply M. 1047.

29256—6—16
TO LET—FURNISHED ROO 

29056Princess.
29526—7—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROO 
29064FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 

Boat.—Apply M. 1047. 29287—6—16 Union.FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2 25 
per load; Hardwood, $3.50 per load.— 

Allan Creamer, 24 Main St., Phone 
29255—6—16

Washington, June 13—The country’s 
combined winter and spring wheat crop 
promises to be 43,000,000 bushels larger 
than last year’s—a total of 829,000,000 
bushels—based on forecasts of produc
tion announced by the Department of. 
Agriculture. There will be smaller crops 
of oats, barley and hay than last year. 
The apple crop will not be half as large 
as that of 1920 and the peach crop will 
be much smaller.

Winter wheat, which a month ago 
promised a crop of 629,000,000 bushels, 
came through May in bad shape m Kan
sas, Nebraska and Oklahoma States, and 
as a result the forecast of production 
showed a reduction of 51*000,000 bushels, 
bringing the total to the same quantity 

produced last year.
The spring wheat crop forecast indi

cates 43,000,000 bushels more than last 
The condition of the crop 

while the

6—8—T.f.
TO LET — FURNISHED F 

room and bedroom, bath, e 
gfete, kitchen privileges, M. 1758 
Queen St.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, DISHES, 
Neoleum tracking, pictures &c—73 

29511—6—16

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
overcoats from our 30 branches 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $3-95. Odd vests, 
$1.50. In many cases this price is less 
than one-third their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for resale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy two 
or three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at our store only. English 
& Scotch Woollen Company, 28 Char
lotte street.

TO LET—THE GROUNDS AND 
Club House of The Fair Vale Outing 

Club for Picnics, etc. For rates apply 
to R. Gooderlch, Main 1396, or K. D. 
Spear, 117 Union St. 29165—6—16

2845-41.
Queen.

288CDRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
Load, $259 Main 1350-21.FOR SALE—KITCHEN, DINING- 

room, Parlor and Bedroom furniture, 
practically new; also Singer Machine.— 
71 Hawthorne Ave., Phone 1497-41.

29423—6—16

TO LET — TWO CONNE 
rooms, separate entrance, fumi 

unfurnished, hot and cold wait' 
tries. Phone 2090. Apply 9 1 
ton Row.

29099—6—11
HALL TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 

lodge.—Apply 61 PaVadise Row.FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. ’Phone Main 4710. 8-2-1922. 29130—6—15 27421
FOR SALE—PIANO, OAK HALL 

Rack, Settee. Apply between 9 and 6, 
160 Queen, West, or phone 8123-12.

29442—6—16

can
resources 
as France is doing here.

FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 3—1—1922
T.f. APARTMENTS TO LET FURNISHED FLA

FOR SALE — WONDERFUL BAR- 
gains. Gingham Apron, Dresses, $1.50; 

ladies’ bloomers, 35c. ; white and pink 
nightgowns, $1 up; white underskirts, 
75c.; hemstitched table cloths, sheets, 
$2.25 each; skirts, $2 to $4; dresses, $3 
to $8.50; sport skirts, $1050, $1350; ex
pensive waists, $4.60.—Apply evenings, 
12 Dock, top fl

4WORLD'S Y.ECA,FOR SALE — REFRIG E R A T O R, 
good as new. Phone M. 1549-41.

29461—6—IS

TO LET—PRIVATE APARTMENT, 
Dufferin Annex, 109 Charlotte St.

29445—6—18

TO LET — FURNISHED U P 
flat, 6 rooms. All modem c 

iences.—Apply 140 Elliot Row, C 
29602-

Utrecht, Holland, June 13—The 
nual meeting of the world’s Y. M. C. A. 
opened here on Saturday with delegates 
from all national organizations in at
tendance.

The sessions, which will close on next 
Monday, will be taken up mostly with 
comparing reports of war work organiza
tions and deciding upon a policy for the 
coming year. The question of admit
ting Jugo-Slavia to the body will be 
taken up, as that country has signified 
its desire to join.

an
ted to the collapse of Riordon, and thus 
presented a favqrable opportunity—if 
the theory holds good—to the ennobled 
financier to get in on the ground floor of 
the reconstruction of a company which 

again turn out to be a big

as
FOR SALE—HANDSOME FOLDING 

Bed, 63 Waterloo St.—Ring left bell.
29359—6—14

TO LET — APARTMENTS AND 
rooms, best furnished rooms in city.— 

Corner Charlotte-Princess.
TO LET — BRIGHT FURNI 

flat, lights and bath. Apply 24 
29510-

year’s crop.
is better than a year ago,

is somewhat smaller. An acre
29110—6—14 29435—6—20 : streetoor.

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tresses.—W. J. Kane, 50 Smythe St.

29341—6—24

may once 
ruouej maker.acreage

yield of 13.9 bushels is forecast, com
pared with 10.8 bushels last year.

Production forecasts, the condition of 
June L and acreages

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

26340—6—80

VENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT.
Pleasant Ave. Lower apartment to 

rent or entire for sale.—Edward Sears, 
29005—6—15

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 
rooms and bath. Phone 4336-21 

29396-WANT OUR PULP417.
FOR SALE — GAS RANGE 22 

Crown. Exr.Washington, June 12—A resolution by 
Senator Underwood, of Alabama, Dem
ocratic leader, creating 
mission to confer with the Canadian 
government on revocation of orders re
stricting wood pulp exports to this 
country was reported favorably yester
day by the senate rules committee. Five 
commissioners would meet representa
tives of the Dominion government and 
the provincial governments of Ontario 
and New Brunswick. If an agreement 
coiild not be reached the committee 
would recommend action by congress.

the crops on 
planted, follow:

Winter Wheat—Production forecast,
578,000,000 bushels; condition, 77-9.

Spring Wheat—Production, 251,000^
000; condition, 93.4; acreage, 18,023,000.

All Wheat—Production, 830,000,000; 
condition, 82 0; acreage, 56,744,000.

Oats—Production, 1,405500; condi
tion, 86.7; acreage, 44^829,000.

Barley—Production, 181,000,000; con
dition, 87.1 ; acreage, 7,713,000. . ,

It ye__Production, 71,000500; condi- ! in the present adjustment. A good deal
tion, 90.2- of progress is being made and that is1 the

Hay__Production, 101,000,000; condi- easier because of the steady decline in
tion, 86.0. living costs. True, this has not been

Apples—Production, 108,000,000; con- rapid, but the speed of the decline in 
dition, 41.8. living costs has been much more rapid

Peaches—Production, 31,700,000; con- than the decline in wages. It also pro- 
dition, 45.5. mises an excellent foundation for the

second stage in the production costs op
eration.

The adjustment process at present is 
marked by a good many inconsistencies, 
inevitable, perhaps, but nevertlieless re
quiring careful consideration Tliere is 
nothing suggestive of nortnality about 
cotton at 10c. a pound and coal at $15 a 
ton, or labor at $1 an hour in the build
ing trades, and $1 a day on the farms. 
Farm products are being sold on the 
basis of $1 labor, and, while that holds, 
the farm ir cannot be expected to buy 
automobiles, household furnishings and 
countless ether products turned out by 
industrial labor in receipt of so much 
Higher wages than the farmer is paid.

29322—6—14 TO LET—MODERN FURNIi 
bright flat, all conveniences; 

central. Phone 4758.
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 

(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.
• 27784-6—28

FOR SALE—ONE BUREAU, ONE 
table, one bedroom rocker, one com

mode, one bedside table, all quartered 
oak, one walnut dressing table and 
chair, one fumed oak hall stand, mirror 
and umbrella stand, one walnut music 
rack, one plush parlor chair. May be 
seen at 141 Douglas Ave.—F. W. Munro.

29309—6—16

a federal corn-been only a few|months in existence, and 
partly because of the strong position at
tained by industry during the war boom.

At present, two or three aggravated 
conditions operate against immediate re
covery. Industry is undertaking a re
duction of costs, and, inasmuch as wages 
represent probably 85 per cent, of the 
cost of all goods, that is the crucial point

The nursery at the Central Baptist 
church which was inaugurated to care for 
small children while their mothers were 
in church was opened yesterday and al
though no babies were brought to be 
taken care of the officials feel that the 
weather had something to do with this. 
Mrs. Knox is in charge and is assisted 
by a band of helpers. A doctor will be 
in attendance each Sunday.

29114-

HOUSES TO LET STORES and BUILDE
TO LET—AT EASTMOUNT, A 

Modem Self-contained House, contain
ing 7 rooms and bath. Also use of Barn 
if desired. Apply to Mr. W. Bawn, 
care Coldbrook P. O. 2914S—6—15

TO LET—STORE BRUSSELS 
29431-Main 432, W 786.

FOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.
Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 

for $100.—F. W. Munro, M. 661.
TO RENT — STORE AT 

Square, Dufferin Hotel Block.— 
Dufferin Hotel. 29344-6—6—T.f. REASURENG signs.
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE 

Warehouse on Water street. A1 
rooms on Prince William street, s 
for apartments, light and heat— 
Canada Permanent Mortgage C 
tion, 63 Prince William strex^ 

y*-

(New York Times.)
The reassuring signs comprise the re- i 

duction in railroad wages and the sub- . 
mission of labor generally to the cancel- j 
ing of part of the premature wage ad- j 

of 1919 and 1920; unmistakable, |
I-Montreal Herald ) though slow, improvement in railway
(Montreal H ra ■) traffic and earnings; the exceedingly

Will Lord Beaverbrook acquire con- s[ron„ position of the Federal Reserve 
trol of Riordon? Gossip to this effect is and the conseqUent public recognition of 
prevalent in the street, and is considered t^e ^hat this must presently mean 
to be backed up by the appointment of iower redjscount rates ; the sharp recov- 
L. W. KUlam of the Royal Securities ery severai commodity markets in 
Company to the board of directors. The wj,ich detnand was seen to be outrunning 
interest taken by the Royal Securities in actual supplies; the settling of the un- 
thc Riordon company has been a notable certainties as to Germany’s attitude on 
feature of the reorganization plans and reparations and not least of all, the testi-
Loitl Beaverbrook’s control of the Mont- mony giveù to this country’s economic
real financial corporation is well known, position by the decision to deposit it 

It has long been understood that Lord position by the decision to deposit at 
Beaverbrook desired to acquire control New York the whole amount of Ger- 
of pulp and paper mills for his I.omi -n many»s casj, payments.
newspaper, the Daily Express, and al---------------- - "
though Riordon does not manufacture FARMS IN NEW YORK,
newsprint, control of the company might
be a step towards the desired objective. New York, June 18 Those who think 

It is not without moment that lx>rd of Manhattan as the most crowded spot 
Beaverbrook has taken a keen interest in the country will be surprised to hear 
in the newsprint situation in the last there are five farms in the confines of 
year, and has greatly worried the news- the borough. They are, however, at the 
print magnates by his persistent predic- extreme northern boundary, three being 
lions of lower prices which may not have washed by the Spuyten Duyvil creek, 
been without effect in bringing about the There are 790 farms in full operation in 
critical situations in the industry which the Metropolitan district.

IS BEAVERBROOK 
AFTER CONTROL 

OF RIORDON CO.?WHERE IS BOTTOM?

(Toronto Globe.)
Predictions of a return of prosperity 

more freely made, perhaps, some 
months ago than at the present time, be
cause each month s delay tends to con
found the prophets, but, at the same 
time, brings the actuality that much 

Much consideration has been 
given to the records of previous wars, 
and the time that elapsed before the 
business crisis following the war arrived 
and closed each cycle of the movement 
The question now is, Will the ultimate 
point of rest to the decline in prices 
corne soon or late? In the past it has 
taken several years for the “water" of 
inflated prices to be all squeezed out 
and if that rule still holds it may yet 
take considerable time before the desired 
prosperity shall return in visible form 
Stock markets seem to be at a point of 
rest or equilibrium, with small swings 
due to temporary conditions affecting one 
group or another, and with the period of 
dividend passing apparently still unfin
ished This passing of dividends has 
really affected Canada but slightly as 
yet, partly because the depression has

vances
THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 

EYEGLASSES
The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

TO LET—LARGE PLBASAN' 
ny workroom, situated King 

heated, suitable for light manufa 
has electric lights installed, als 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, Phom 
1401.

were

2921

nearer.

ROOMS AND BOARI
FOOM AND BOARD FOR GF 

2951.man, 11 Peter St.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. TO LET—ROOM FOR 3 BOA 
at the King’s Daughters’ Guild 

29401
REACH AGREEMENT 

RE INVERNESS MINES
Optometrists

193 Union Street Phone M.35S4. J
TO LET—ROOMS WITH B 

236 Duke street, uper bdLHalifax, June 13—Discussion of dif
ficulties arising between the workmen 
and the operators at the mines of the 
Inverness Railway and Coal Company, 

concluded here on Saturday night.

29070
' BOARDERS AND LODGERS. 

Dorchester St, Phone 2833 Mai 
29090

were
An agreement involving an increase in 
the pay of miners on the basis of the 
Montreal agreement was reached, 
terms are not yet made public, pending 
acceptance by the coal diggers.

TïmWaniUSE Ad WaJ
ROOMS AND BOARD, 102 I.

29043
The

*

Times and Star Classified Pagesm \ Want Ada. on The*
Will be Reed by More People 
Than m Any Other Paper in 
Fnatnrn Canada.

Sppri in the Cash with the

Ad, No Crecfit fee This Claes The Average Daffy Mat Paid Clroolation of Tba Times-Star For the B Months Ending Sept. AO, 1920, Was 14,181
■ Mf a Weed

THE
BIG
CHIEF
Brand of Red Cedar shingles are 
a real good grade of western shing
les.

There are two thicknesses of 
shingles made—ours are the thick 

thick as Newkind—nearly as 
Brunswick shingles.

10 inch Clear Butts only $K25.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street
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HELP WANTED For International Trade!

| NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.
Johnston it Ward (successors to E 

B. McCurdy & Co.}, members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wlre^.

/CANADA’S imports in the fiscal year of 
V-y içig-zo amounted to £1,064,516,169 and its 
exports to £1,286,658,709, a 
£2,351,174^76. In financing the many 
taons that go to make up such a volume of busi
ness, tanking experience and resources are of 

paramount importance.

The Bank of Montreal has been assisting the 
merchants of f-anada in import and export trade 
for over 100 years. It has built up an inter
national banking organization that offers -xcep- 
T^nal facilities to those doing business with 

outside countries.

WANTED—MALE HELPV ANTED—FEMALE

WANTED — Experienced 
>da clerk, also experienced 
filing room girl; good salary 
aid to right parties. Apply 
lector’» 88 Prince William

29842-6-1*

total trade ofWANTED New York, June 13. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon-

transac-
massagingBy one of the largest and best 

known Manufacturers of Food 
Products in Canada,

auto repairing Allis' Chalmers .... 32% 
Am Beet Sugur 
Am Can Com .... 27% 
Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive .... 81%

292930%MANUAL ELECTRO MASSAGE 
for the relief of nervousness, paralysis, 

rheumatism, insomania, stiff joints and 
other obstinate ailments; chiropody, 
orthopedic appliances.—W. W. Clark, 42 ! Am Smelters 
Cbrfeton street Phone 2808-82. -, j Am Sumatra ...... 5ti/a

29139-6-14. > Am Woolens
Anc Copper .
Balt & Ohio .1.... 37%

75% 
52% 

110%

1 AUTO REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Ss
j foreman of Imperial Motor Co. I here- 
'bv solicit public patronage. Also stor
age room. Varies R. *<**$>™™* 

street

27% 27%Three Yeung Men
of good appearance and person- 
illtr for work In this city.

This is a good chance for the 
right men who know how to ap
proach people and are not afraid

____ Apply, giving age, etc, to. Box THE ST JOHN SPRING WORKS
STENO- 1 ^ V 58, Times Office. ^ é-Ü „pai, jlkindW -‘o and carriage

•her must be familiar with office ^ spring». AU work promp y
Apply in own Imndwritin^ giv- WANTED _ yoUNG MAN FOR i *4^1-83 Thorite Avenue, Mein

and salary ex^e^f- position in financial house. Good SL"8® ^ 10-8-^1921
1390. __________ _______ chance of advancèroent Apply in own
msTwANTED — VICTORIA handwriting, giving age, experience (if 
E£” 2950*—6—18 any), and references.—Box V 85, Times

29507—6-20

reeL m

YOUNG GIRL TO 39 38%
55% 56 Va
73% 73%
38% 38%

39fTED—A 
< after baby and do light house- 
to go to Rothesay for the summer. 

r between hours 2 and 8 to Mrs. 
Bonnell, 40 Queen. Sqmire^^ ^

74
38%

37%37
75% 74%
52% 51%

110% no%
367s 367s

MATTRESS REPAIRING
______________________ Canadish Pac ..
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND i Central L Co ..

Cushions made and repaired ; Wire Crucible Steel ..
General Motors .... 9% 
Great North Pfd . ■ 66 
Uooderich Rubber .. 337$ 
Kennecott Copper .. 19% 
Mex Petrol 
N Y Central

: j North Pacific ........... 66%
1 Pan Am Pete 
J Reading ....
! Rep I & S .
St Paul ....

55%5557%
9%9%tpenence Feather beds 

Upholstering
Mattresses re-stretched- 
made into mattresses, 
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 
J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 587.

8—14.

6666
The Manager of any Branch of this Bank will be 
glad to have you discuss banking facilities with 
him or you may cotisait on any problem connected 
with international trade direct with the Foreign 

the Head Office in Montreal,

33% 33%
19% 197,

128 128AUTOS TO HIRE 139%Office, 676767%•BD—YOUNG LADY CLERK 
tenanting department of large 
. Must be High School gradu- 
pply in own handwriting, giving 
£ details as to previous experi- 
U1 correspondence wiU be treated 
itiaUy. Box V 70,

66% 667,
50% 51%
66% 66% 
4ff% *77, | 
26% 267, !

WANTED—10 GOOD MEN FOR ^^RAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL pulp woods work. Apply A. Mac- GENERAL ^CRIN ^ties.-C- G.
Donald, Top Flat 72 Smytite SL^y^ I M^k^Phô« 3014-SÏ. 27252-6-18 51%,

. MEN’S CLOTHING 667s Department at 
wbkre complete statistical and other information 
is kept on file.

487s
257s

Southern Pacific .... 72% 
Studebaker ........ 70%
Union Pari fis ...........115%
U S Steel 
Utah Copper

BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK | 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. \

29484—6—15

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats. well made and trimmed and sell
ing -at a low price from $80 up. W. J. 
Higgins & 05., Custom end Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

71%72
auto storage 70% 71%

115115
_ STENOGRAPHER 

knowledge of filing. Box

ÊIV-CHÂMBER MAID SAL- 
20 a month, with meals and room. 
Housekeeper, Hoy»: gggg^-lg__17

75%WHOLESALE MAN- WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
Bger and bookkeeper. Must have had washed; repaired—At Thompson s, vo 

fully ten years’ experience, aild over i Sydney street. Phone 663,
thirty years old. Telegraph, Box V *5. _____________

29141—8—14 1 ^ ™

767,76% CcmaJim frmt cnftgcd m famga TtoAtvbc amED
some

I'imes.

WANTED — 40% 497a50 fUutcaJmg reputoMms m Cm Brews ^ 
Saab Afnu, hatta, ASrrta, CKm, Jcpm, *r Ac 
Wt* ltdSes mtt fitul kuAebr ****** to 
wnmutc with the Awaga Dcportac* Ct the Had 
Office * MatOcoL

montreal.
Montreal, June IS.

Brazilian—1Î5 at 2?%, 20 at OT4*
Can Steamships—135 at 20.
Can Steamships Pfd-67at48.
Cons Smelting & Mining—6 at 15%. 
Dominion Bridge—6 atJS3%- 
Wominion Steel Coro—86 «* 26%, SO 

at 25%, 25 at 257,. _
Dom Textile—26 at l»t » at 188. 
Lauren Pulp—50 at 84,7s. 125 at 86. 
Lyalls Cons Co—10 at 
Montreal Power—H> at 82.
National Power—10 at 517», 5 at 51 A- 
Riordan Pulp Com—® at K 
Spanish River—35 at 62, 20 at ,
Steel Co. of Can—20 at 53, 15 at 53/4»

Victory2 Loan, 192*—L000 at 96.60. 
vïïy Loan, 1934-^000 at 96. 
Victory Loan, 1638—2,000 at 91.56.

MONEY ORDERS •BABY CLOTHINGA SELF-lfttSPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition'Is beyond his present place, 

might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We *d 
of clean character, sound 
and body, of strong personality, Who 
would appreciate a life's position With 
a fast growing concert, Where Industry

___ _ . mo would be rewarded with far above a4er-OKS AND MALUS age earnings. Married man preferred.
jf —— Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167

ElS-to IMMEDIATELY, GEN- | Prince William Street. 11-1-1921
naid.' must be good cook, to go !
Cove for summer.—Apply even-
ween 6 and 7.30 to Mrs. Atkin- 
risob, 100 Leinster St.

A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order fbr five dollars costs three cents.

BEAUTIFUL ^LONGBABY’S
Clothes, daintily 

material; everything
SMrïgvS a* T

BANK of MONTREALuhre a man 
in mind tor

Paid-up Capital $22,980.605 
Rest $22,860,680

Total Assets hi Exeeaa of $588,088,888
PAINTS11-1-1881

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- 

—Haley Bros., Ltd.

999

BARGAINS 6—9—1922

SUMMER UNDERWEAR AND “

PHOTOGRAPHICMill ends 
Garden St.WANTED

SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE DE- 
veioped and printed at the Victoria 

Photo Studio, 46 King Square, St John, 
N. B.

29509—6—19
WANTED — BOARDERS AND 

roomers, home cooking, in private 
family. Phone M. 2345-12, 164 Queen 

29601—6—16

m _ GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply 3» Mam or

99477—6—15 gt
CARPENTERS 1

0-12.-------- ------ --------- ------------------------------------ HOUSE OWNERS—INCREASE THE
lv> — YOUNG GIRL, WILL- WANTED — ON WATERLOO ^mings of your house one-third, turn

Mi.66"” smts j;? xiïï&rcsiTsz sus
5 -GENERAL M iïÜ ________________________ WM-ÇJO 30 Mo -W

family, good wages. Willing to j WANTED - BY GEN TLEMAN, __________ ___________________„
■ftotry July and Augustr—Mre. single room with board, central. Ap- G ELLSWORTH, C A RPEN1ER 
»n, 115 Union St. 2945S—6-^17 pjy Box 289 Times. 29421—fr—14 ■ ^ Builder, Jobbing promptly attend-
■jj-GENERAL GIRL TO GO BOARDERS WANTETL-428 HAY- ed to- Phone Mam W4®’ “'Lim^-l* 

stfleld, month.—Apply Mrs, r. market Square.
Wentworth St. -------- —----- -------- -

29831—0—14 BOARDERS WANTED — ONE
_______------—--------- — double, one single room, 181 King St
50 — EXPERIENCED COOK. Bast. M. 1TO8-IL 23868—6—17
r.ave reference

51 Carleton St. 2938U o—ii

WHEAT.
Chicago:—

July .........
September 

Winnipeg:—
July .........
October ..

PIANO MOVING 1*17*
1277*

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear, no Jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.
PIANO MOVING iï EXPERI- 

eoced man at reasonable rates.—J, A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4788.

176%
140%

’j
A LACQUER BOX 

FULL OF DREAMS 
OF OLD JAPAN

89468—6—18

«g, J?*’1»
street, West St John. 27466-6-16. .

Sinclair, 112

(By Etsu Inagaki Sugimoto.) 
afternoon I returned home barely 

little lacquer ( aliinetPICTURE FRAjWING One
WANTED — GENTLE MAN TO 

room and board. Private family. Box 
V 67, Times.

in time to save my
being sent down to the basementfrom

on the dumbwaiter.
“But madam,” protested the «fids 

woman who had been housedeaning for 
thought of your wanting 

that old broken box.”

^TSÜlas mothers

-Apply 74 Winter.
WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic

tures at the new low prices. We are 
also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 282 Union street Open even- 

28747—7—1

20643—6—17
DOOR PLATES

' '' É f l -- ----WANTED—SUMMER BOARDERS, 
Lending.—Phone ' Westfield 

29289—6—16

29363—6—16
Public

11-81-

s? -Srt: <», »
upstairs.

SIS su
29172-0-22.

ings. me; “I never 
to save

Then I realised how my

on St 
it John.

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
foster homes fM a number of boy* 

from 4 to 10 years old, also Infants from 
year and a half old. 
Instance by letter to :

i.i ' JJjiuV-*am
_ experienced cook 

Maid. Apply Mrs. W. PLUMBINGTED 
general
th Haley, Mt Pleasant^Ave. ^ {

It is a little cabinet,look io others.
about a foot high, with three drawers, 
above which is a small space furrommt- 
ed by a round-edged tray. It is a fine 
specimen of rare old lacquer, dark and 
velvety, and bears the crest of my 
grandmother’s family. Were It in ptr- 
iect condition it would be a valuable art 

_ bat the heat of an American 
has split the tray and blistered j C 

the lacquer, leaving the box sadly ^ ^ ^

__________“u^tonds on my carved mahogany | met, and incteed the little cabinet itself,
GRAVEL ROOFING, BY LONG EX- desk, and I know it is entirely oat of not scarred and broken but perfect m 

perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar- harmony with its surroundings, but l itg beauty, is just at her elbow, the 
an teed.—Joseph Mitchell, Phone Main look at it with my heart, and thr.ol^“ dainty catch-all of pvery Japenese lady 
1401. 29250-6-16 the eyes of memory. I *eea large q( ^ ^

Japanese room with sliding doors of ; There was ncver a day when the 
ii.hu-ji/nesaaeeaaamsmtsat .LL...L- brocade silk and soft mats on the floor, j.^ giri returned from sdhod that

M . xm fjvtnO A wide open ““l1 , ces ,a she did not find on the tray of the cab-SECOND-HAND GOODS , where against a background of pmk. jnet smgji package, folded in white
-----------------------------—---------------------- — ! asaleas stands a big stone lantern. A ; r gome times in held a gay paper

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL little pond is there, too, with a mtof JT sometimes a few cokes the shape
kinds bought and sold; furniture a bridge curving over it and bright l:sn ^ color of cherrv blossoms, some-

specialty. Also old books and records., breaking its clear surface as they dart timeg a wce g,lk b made by tbe trem- 
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call or i here and there. In the cool, shadowy1 b,. Q,d hands_ and occasionally a 
Phone M. 4»U. 28024-7-8 r0om, sitting on a silken cuslnon, is an sno»y rice.baUi which held a blessing,
Wttt piv more FOR SECOND old woman’ *“1 ™oothJ °U„t because it had been saved from the

—Peonle’s Secoml short m the l'”ck and tlcd, wlth * 1 morning offering to the house slirine-
xiHjDc. C «treetP Main 4468 PurPle cord- Her dress is homespun The ce beneath the tray always
Hand Store, 5T3 Mam street. Main 4466. i)k & orest coat and a train that he[d ma^y layers of white paper, and
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ . spreads around her cushion in sliming gad dayj after the dear, kneeling 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, folds of purple and black. A sle j form had been tenderly lifted into the
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 1 silver pipe is in her ha°d and ® 1itt1a | big, write casket, the little girl, with
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 589 Main • lips a smile of loving welcome to a■ e sorrowing heart, but eyes which Sa-
st. I'honc M. 1986. Consult with us girl who, just home from school, kneels murai prjde kept dry, took one by one
first. I before her in a bow of greeting. the paper sheets from beneath the tray,

----------------------  ! The crest on the womans dress is and witb ber ink-brush wrote a thons-
I sand times the prayer “Numa Amida 
Butsu.”

Perhaps it was a useless task for the 
weary little hand, but it was the way of 
old Japan, and only love fills my heart

eight months to a 
Apply in the first 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St. 
John. 5—16—T.f.

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating.—24 St Andrews St.

28608—7—1dressmaking
dressmaking!—miss mail cor- 

iierMain and Church
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 

partly furnished room with good 
board. Must be modern and central. 
Address J 13, care Times. T.f.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.
DATIONS WANTED
■ETENT STENOGRA P H E R 
Typist desires position. Apply 
6% Times Office. 29897—6—17

CED—BY YOUNG LADY, FOR 
ner months, "a minor position as 

Opportunity for expert- 
importance than salary.

29062—6—14

treasure, 
home

my lacquer çab- as I gaze on my broken cabinet and 
dream of the old days.

that onENGRAVERS ROOFINGTO PURCHASE
-3LUMMBR, STEEL AND GOP-

.’tsaa.gts^ 
'■Î55.‘.î-K
phone M.982.

WANTBD-TWO PAIR PIGEONS,— 
Apply to Mr. H. Lorentzen, 36 Char

lotte street, St. John City.

A. G.rapher. 
f more 
' 40, Times.

AUCTIONS
29456—6—14 F. L. POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker,
, Appraiser and Aoc- 
Itioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

rED—BY YOUNG LADY, SEV- 
months hospital experience pori- 

of invalid. Apply 
29104—6—14

WANTED—LIGHT DOUBLB-9EAT- 
ed, or single-seated carriages, nearly 

new or in good condition.—Address re
ply stating price, Box V 71, Times. •

29404-6—16

ursing or care 
41, Times.

FILMS FINISHED I
UATIONS VACANT WANTED—TO BUY USED SECOND 

hand Pianos, uprights preferred, best 
cash, prices paid-—Phone Main 4818 or 
M 3978, or write Box V 68, Times.

29325—6—17

SEND TNV ROLL OF FILM WITH

HING SALES M >N — A1 - 
tive proposition by big house for 
twake traveller for Maritime Prov- 
only those with Mtual present 

rttons need apply- Voa^^ll6

L C R. UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT SALE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the 

Freight Claim Agent of, 
the I. C. R. to sell for 
the benefit of whom it 

may concern a large quantity of un
claimed freight and merchandise, con
sisting of trunks, suit eaaes.etc., to be 
sold at C. N. R- Freight Shed No. 9, 
Long Wharf, on THURSDAY MORN
ING, June 16th, at ten o’clock. Condi- 

made known at time of sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

*-*-» VALUABLE PROP-
■-----_ ERTY to be

: PUBLiC^AUCTlON, 
l Chubb’s Corner, Arne 

18tb, at 12 o’clock 
noon,
Street, West St. Jobe, 

”tenement house with granite founda
tion, with aise lot 100x200 more or leas.

This is a good investment 
Reason for selling, owner

WANTED TO PURCHASE—TENT, 
in good condition. Write box H 135, 

Times 28482-6-12 HATS BLOCKED

ge SL, Toronto._________ __________ _

MÎs T R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

BUSINESS CHANCES
BIG PROFITS-»—BUSINESS THAT 

will net you 85,000 to $10,000 yearly 
—$—suitable accountant or high grade 
salesman—$—located Montreal—8—Un
limited field for expansion—$—opportun
ity of a lifetime—8—Cash required 
86,000.00—$—Must act immediately—$— 
Post Office 3032, Montreal, Que.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ ;
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros., 656 Main street. ] 
Phone Main 4463.

IRON FOUNDRIESJ STENOGRAPHERS

-, West-Angus Showcard serviceji 
ol borne street, Toronto.

tions

29262—6—16
SECOND HAND GOODS

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 
good prices. Call or write M. Lamport i 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M- 3581.

5—19—1922

A—T.f- AUCTIONS11—18—1921

AUCTION 
AT FAIRVILLE 

At store corner Main 
street and Church av
enue, Monday evening 
13th, and Tuesday 
14th, at 7.30. Large 
stock of Dry Goods, 

Underwear, Hosiery, Whitewear, Towels, 
Dishes in china, glassware, smallwares. 
This will be your opportunity to save. 
Come early.

UMBRELLASJACKSCREWSPERSONAL WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 38 Mill street Phone Main 
4872. ____________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tleiaer’s east-off dotting, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instrumenta, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED ANDRE- 
covered, 578 Mam St 28832—7—5

98 St James

Also barn, 
for someone, 
not in good health. For further par
ticulars apply to I. Webber, 15 Harding 
Street ’phone 2507.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

WELDING
ie members of the Renforth Ath- 
and Outing Association held their 
ar week-end dance on Saturday 
□» in their club house. In spite of 
ad weather a large number of mem- 
and their friends spent a very en- 
4e evening.

Jg*3 —
o perties „,.
m Saturday morning at Chubb s 

Auctioneer F. L. Potts, but 
withdrawn. The two-family 

at 65-67 Marsh road was with- 
at $1,700, and lot No. 2. in block 

’ in Fourteenth street Courte 
withdrawn at $75.

abers of Grade VII of the Albert 
had a delightful time on Satur- 

henon the invitation of Miss Win- 
Doherty they spent the day at her 
er home, Carter’s Point The lil- 
es went up river on the boat and 
the day in games, returning to the 
n the evening.

!

50W,000 more than the total capital < f caJ^°0g dnthiog, boob, mus-

the constituent compactes. _ ical instruments, jewdry, bicycles, guns,

4,000,000 BUTTONS A DAY.
, „J..„ inné is—The manufacture of street SL John, N. B, Phone Mato 4439.

eontto^din 1920 its ------------------------------ ---
steady increase. The 
employs more than 12JKK) worker^ 
reedied during last year a daily output 
of 30,000 to 85,000 gross. _______

Square.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

6-15 29433-—6—18

CEMENT

Grand Glaaranca Sala
By Auction

WATCH REPAIRERSoffered at auc- In various parts of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia the raw material for 
the production of cement exists in
abundance, but owing apparently to
the cement monopoly production is
confined to a few places in Canada, 
and prices seem to be kept unduly high.

An M. P. speaking in the House of 
Commons recently said that a United 
States publication giving a summary
of the cost and selling prie» oj Reject Agreement,
cement over a long period showed that "
the average cost within a recent per- New York, June 13—A six montiis 
iod is $1-65 and the selling price $1-76 agreement proposed by the shipping 
per barrel in the United States. Tbe board under which the striking manne 
Sice ih Canada, quoted by the chief 1 engineers would J
manufacturer, was $8.90 per barrel fifteen per cent wage ^uct*™; *ai * 
of 350 pounds, including sacks, or de- jected yesterday by the marine
ducting the price o# sacks $310 per : gineers’ beneficial association.
barrel. But since the American bar- j _-----------------
rel contained 380 pounds, the compara
tive prices were $8.84 in Canada as 
against the average American price of
*1'yfr. Campbell told the house that he 

knew of a party who had endeavored 
to purchase cement in the United States 
but had been referred to the Canadian 
Cement Company which apparently had 
an arrangement under which he could

were

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing

WANTED TO PURCHASE — QBN- GDc us aerial,

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, p p twkefeloffe, 365 Main street
jewelry, diamonds, old grid and silver, __________ ___________________'
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- djAMoNDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,
Toivers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 5aHy q. d. Perkins. 48 Princess street
2892*U- 00~5aILEY, THE ENGLISH, AllERr

"lean and Swiss expert watch repairer,
Mil! street (next Hygienic Bakery.) , Latra '

rings WATi”HE.q, clocks for Combination piano player and.organ, trun t>, g >
^e, ’watch rePtitB’B6ev1M: 67 cots, brass beds, brass and enamel beds, dressing cases, odd

tf- chairs, carpet squares, rugs, elec, hall, parlor and dining 
11 fixtures, elec, shades, portiers, table cloths, blankets, linen

WINDOW CLEANING . towelling and a general assortment of other household effets;
by auction at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 1UEMJAY 
AFTERNOON, the 14th, at 3 o’clock

by
jrere 1
uate 
ay, was

188SHOE REPAIRING
J. L. SHEA, 10* MOORE STREET, 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.
Waltham factory. 
Peters street

room
„ jMWtaÿrrs
- ->s
h ran up on the sidewalk near No 
f engine l-ouse in City Road about 
lock last evening. She was rushed 
« General Public Hospital m the 
Sauce where it was found that she 
suffering from a fracture of the 

.heukier. a scalp wound and a hrrnse 
he left side of the abdomen. 1 he ^ £ivcu by Frank ^Hugh of 114

jia
IS

Fire Automobile 1 
Insurance

sTwgyow j

the
SILVERnPLATERS WINDOW CLEANING. WASHING

-------------------------------udTcc 1 Walls down, waxing floors, cleaning
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS, _ ’ & White, 14% Prince

and Copper Plariog,Antomotite pam brass.-^arpre & ^ ^
made as good as new, 24 Waterioo sheet, Wm. SL. rmme 
J. Gronnriines.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioned.
39387—6—14Tt«

V ■;<

*
-

1

” V v-Tr-;

1

/

POOR DOCUMENT

K

%

L

EVERY DOLLAR
deposited with this corporation remains in New Brunswick and 
is loaned to those who are improving.our Cities, Villages and 
Farms. Consider this fact.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Assets over Thirty-three Millions.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.

i

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street Montreal, will be located at 
171 -St James Street 

x MONTREAL, QUE.

JOHNSTON a”dWARQ.
105 Prinea WHBam Street, 

ST. JOHN. W. B.
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•BMa NEWS Of 
\ DM; HOME

KING’S COLLEGE PLAY
ERS TO BE HEARD 

HERE REGULAR PRICESREGULAR PRICES

IMPERIAL VAUDEVILLE ROMANCE RUNS THE WORLD
author's tribute

*“'1 COULD ALMOST

JUNE 22
At 8.45, after 1st Show

Today and Monday After- 
at 2.30.

Tonight, 7.30 and 9.
noonThat Uproarious Comedy

WILLIAM FOX
(presents

‘Mrs. Temple’s 
Telegram*

TlgcZJSS* CtolTntoe« : In 3 Side-splitting Acts.
, End diamond Saturday after- , 
a score of 7 to 2. The game 1 

nessetl -by a large number of 
he box score and summary foi-

4ALL.
1—JAMES KENNEDY 

and CO.
In a rattling good comedy 
sketch, “Honey Mooning.”,

mercials Defeat Fredericton.

BELIEVE I WAS 
HEARING WILLIAM 
FARNUM’S VOICE."

— JUSTIN HUN3XY MCCARTHY

■WILLIAM
FARNUM

:
XOrch. $1.00, Balcony 75c.

Nelson’s and atSelling at 
Gray’s, King street

Reserve Exchange Mon., 
20th, at box office.__________

2—EL VIA
Xylophonist

iA.B. H. II. P.O. A- E.i 
0 1 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1

ils—
cn Justin HuntLy 5CarthyS 

°world jwnums romance
i•f 3—HALL and WEST

Comedy Songs and Novelty 
Eccentric Dancing.

1, If ....
y, c ...
i, 2b .. 
-n, 3b ..

A distinct success already 
in other Maritime centra.

In support of King’s Col
lege Campaign.

1
0

IF I WERE 
KING

1 o1 I
11

4—MEYERS & CAVERLY
w Songs, Chat and Piano*

0) 00 i
10

v i i' -
24 16...........32 2

tials— A.B. R.
5—LEAVERE & COLLINS

In Odds and Ends—a Gym- 'to lay S- JOloyd Sheldon
Crée ted by J- QoySLovi

Sa.518270 Detroit 
0 St. Louis .. 
0 Chicago ... 
0 Philadelphia

1 .462 j28 !1 1 nastlc Novelty. Iss .. 
Jb ....

I *.4082963 .34033i1 Serial Drama— "THE PURPLE 
RIDERS,” with Joe Ryan.

010 National League—Saturday1rf ....
M $ ■â®j

o'
-40 At St. Louis—St. Louis, 8; New York,00:t ....

1 3.103b At Cincinnat—Cincinnati, 10; Brook
lyn, 0.

_ ' At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 10; Phila- South End League.
1 deIfJ'i®> ?• „ R. „ In the South End league this evening

At ChicagtNrChicago, 6, Boston, 3. the Refinery nine and st. Peter’s inter-
National League—Sunday. i mediates will play. > •

, At Chicago—Boston, 12; Chicago. 9. Royals Win and Challenge.
, 0 ol 1 - ! At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 7; Brook- In the second game of a series of five

p'imnrrials 2- 'lyn’ L » , . . „ , the Roses went down to defeat before
Home ’run,P Gom«n. - At St' Lm“S-St ^ N=W Y°rk’ the Roy ab on Saturday afternoon on the 

i-a. «Hriinir Two-bnse hitsi a. u j i j \ —‘ l,“ Duffenn grounds, with a scofe of 18-6.rihin &TcrifiJMta, Burns! i (°ther **me not Schedukd-> There was no heavy hitting until the
Henderson. Stolen bases,] National League Standing. I eighth when the Royals sent(ten men

McGowan, Gorman, Mar- ! Won Lost P.C.' mfer home plate, four in the idnth.
nih » Bases on balls, off I Pittsburg ............... 33 16 .6731 I he Royals wish to challenge the

nderson, 2. Struck out, j Jew York............... 32 19 .627 : Young Beavers of Donf af ^e“"e 4°r a
; Henderson, 2. Left on:St Louis ................. 26 22 .542 game on the avenue »r<>unds on-^ues-

, .aIs, 5; Comercials, 6. Don- Boston .....................  25 24 .810 day at 6.48 They ask an answer,
fraser to Anderson, Currie to , Brooklyn .................  25 29 .463 through this paper.
enderson to Clark, Gorman j Chicago 
Hit by pitched ball, Gorman. Cincinnati .

Currie. Passed ball, Burns. Philadelphia
”• oÏÏ:

lo, p
00

;26 7 7 27, 17 ■:

r Bums in fifth, 
innings : :

II

B
\

A GORGEOUSLY SPECTACULAR PLAY I

Homes Travelogue and Topics of the Day —
TTypiÊ-CITY^OF BEAUTIFUL NONSENSE”

ALSO*. Burton
.4352626 ATHLETIC WEDNESDAY—Third British Production,.3853220 Rothesay Boys Win Meet..3043116

Rothesay Collegiate School team won 
the dual track meet held on their campus 

At Jersey City—Newark, 2; Jersey Saturday afternoon from St. John High 
City, 0. by a total of fifty points to forty. Both

At Rochester—Buffalo, 14; Rochester,, teams excelled in some of the events and 
7. the result was therefore in doubt until

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Read- the final of the 120 yards hurdle. Black
and Scammell of Rothesay tied as high
est individual point winners, and Gordon 
Wilson of St. John High was third with 
nine. - *

son

End League Standing, 
iry for the second week of 

West End Baseball League 
St. Rose’s still leading the 
y pressed by St. George’s, 
tasted defeat but once, and 
1 Other’s hands, so the game 
r evening of this week be- 
teams should prove a hum- 

game will practically decide 
,nship for the first nine-gamë 
iould St. Rose’s win, it would 
ïampionship for them as they 
ttle opposition to face after 
id, should the breaks favor 
s, it would put them within 
tance of that coveted honor, 
till are third and putting up a

Both they and the new Baltimore . 
hould do better in the second Buffalo ... 
letter team being expected by Newark ... 
spring some surprises in the Rochester . 
he first series closes on June 28. Toronto ... 

, of Portlands, leads the hitter <jj.racuse ... 
The following is the league Jèrsey City 

Reading ...

PALACE TUESDAYMONDAY
ing, 5-

Toronto-Syracuse, game postponed,

International League—Sunday.
At Rochester—Buffalo, 10.; Rochester,

” At Baltimore—Baltimore, 12; Read-
ln At8 Jersey City—Newark, 11; Jersey 

City, 10. , . '
At Syracuse—Syraçuse, 7 ; Toronto, 6.

International League Standing.
I-ost

Tuesday—TODAY—Wednesday
rain.

A rip-roar
ing tale of ad
venture and in
trigue in the 
west

A powerful 
story of love, 
luck and lust in 
die rugged 
west.

AThe Summary.
The results of Saturday’s sports and 

the interseholasti* records for each of 
the events follow- (Abbreviations: F. 
H. S., Fredericton High School ; S. J. H. 
S.j SL John High School; R. C. S., 
Rothesay Collegiate School.)

109 yards dash—1, Black,
PC- Campbell, S. J. H- S-; 8, Douglas, R. C- 
.800 S. Time, 10 4-5 Sec. Record, 102-5 sec. 
.600 McDonald, F. H. S., 1809. .
.519 12 lb. shotpirt—1, KêMuriâjÇ S,
.600 S-; 2, Rockwell, S. J- H- S;; 3, Mcln- 

, .440 erney, S. J. H. S. Distance, 84 ft. 5 in. 
.426 Ilecoql, 38 ft. 11m., Fife well mg, R. C. S„ 
.408 1918.
.280 Broad jump—1, Douglas, R. C. S-; 2, 

Tanzman, S. J- H. S-, and G. Wilson, ti. 
J. H. S., tie. Distance, 18 ft. Vz in. 

—Record, 19 ft. 11 in., Crease, R. C- S., 
1920. „ „

220 yards dash—1, Black, R. C. S.; 2, 
Scammell, R. C. S.; 3, Campbell, S. J. 
H. é. Time, 25 sec. Record, 242-5 sec, 
Barradough, S- J. H. S-, 1916.

Pole vault—1, Nase, R. C. S, and 
Skelton, R. C. S„ tie; 3 G. Wilson, S- J. 
H. S- Height, 8 ft. 5 in. Record, 9 ft. 5 
in., McDonald, F* H- S., 1909. x .

440 yards dash—1, Scammell, R. C. S-; 
2, Black, R. C. S.; 3, Burbridge, R. C. S. 
Time, 57 4-5 sec. Record, 54 sec, Foley, 
S. J. H. S, 1912.

High jump—1, G. Wilson, S. A 
Frost, S. J. H- S, Rockwell, S. J. 
tie. Height, 4 ft. 11 5-8 in. Record,, 5 
ft. 3Vi in., Finley, S. J. H- S, 1909.

Hammer throw—1, Teed, R. C. S.; 2, 
Kitchen, R. C- S.; 3, Mclnerney, S. J.
H. S. Distance, 103 ft. 10% in. Record, 
108 ft. 8 in., Lockhart, R. C. S, 1912.

120 yards hurdles—1, Scammell, R. C. 
S.; 2, G. Wilson, S. J. H. S.; 3, Bur-
I, ridfee, R. c. S. Time, 19 1-5 sec. Record, 
16 1-5 sec, W. Doiinelly, S. J. H- S, 1916-

One mile run—1, Jones,.S. J. H. S. ; 2, 
Holder and J. Wilson, S. J. H. S- Time, 
5 min. 13 2-5 sec- Record, 4 min. 47 sec, 
Walsh, S. J. H. S, 1910.

The officials of Saturday’s meet were: 
Judges, William Bowie, E. C. Rice and 
E. J. Alexander; announcer, R. Hanson; 
starter, W. R. Walsh.
THE TURF.

9 METRO
RSIXASEÆÈ m r

R. C. S.; 2, BUCK JONES
THE NEW SCREEN SENSATION

'4Won
1040
2030 J. H- “Forbidden Trails”2527
2424
2822

ff— 2ft

along I

\20 z3614
Won. Lost P. C.

1 .823
1 .800
3 .400

0 * 6 .000

'\-are
5s

V4e’s A2s
;
e leading hitters are:
-, Portland’s.................
weather, St George’s
hy, St. Rose’s.............
ie, St. Rose’s........... .. .
le, St. Rose’s............. ..
t, Portland’s and Carleton’s wiU

“BRIDE 13” SERIAL STORY.524
.500
.458
.454
.424

I GAIETY TUESDAY She HATED the mas «he had 
promised to U, honor eed

When her heart cried ont for

Peter’s J6, Y. M. C. L 4. 
jlaying airtight ball 
five innings the balloon went 
sixth in the St. Peter’s-Y. M. 

the St Peter’s grounds on

MONDAYbothon
H. S.; 
H. S, GEORGES CARPENTIER another, whet did Conecieneee on

afternoon and before the North 
gers got through clouting two 
I. pitchers and the Cliff street 

; returned to earth, the St. 
had amassed eleven runs.

"Williams do?
--------- IN--------- HERBERT

LUBINmARTHUR
SAWTER“The Wonder Man”;am

e ended 16 to 4 in favor of St. PIUESBNTS
j'

'WSSS-
EUGENE-WALTER’S

S0UL~REACHING TRAMAT SiadecL by an,

ALL STAB CAST
Including .Claire Wlutney, ^J^ilda Bennett, Kenneth 
Harlan and Henrj) Harmon, Adapted from Charles 
Neville Buck’s popular no’Oel, The Tyranny of 
Weakness.” Directed by Leander de CordoOa. 

Photographed by Arthur Martinelli.
MAXWELL KARGER

h and Smile. He has it in the Ring, 
it on the Screen

He’s the Man with the Rune 
He ruts

ABSORBING AMERICAN SOCIETY

lerican League—Saturday. x
ladelphia—St, Louis, 5; Phila- 
1.
;ton—Boston, 4; Chicago, 2. 
ew York—New York, 7; De-

ashington—Cleveland, 7; Wash- 
I.
anericân League—Sunday, 
ew York—New York, 12; De-

DRAMA
IN AN —

r“King of the Circus”EDDIE POLO in
__Buck Jones in“Forbidden Trails

!Washington — Washington, 10; 
id, 3.
r games not scheduled.) 
merican League Standing.

Won

At Moosepath Park.
In spite of the unfavorable weather a 

fair crowd of horse racing enthusiasts 
enjoyed two good races at Moosepath 
Park on Saturday afternoon. Daniel 
Mackin’s Black Lacrisia won the Class A 
event in straight heats, with Darling 
second and Billie Miller third, In the

WORLD'S RECORD
FOR 1,000 YARDS

Wilson’s Baroness 
which were close- 

won.
match race between 
and Craft’s Victor, jr, 
ly contested. Victor, jr. 
final heat Mr. Wilson’s mare 
Victor, jr. under the Wirt but was set 
hack for running in tne stretch, ihe

In the 
nosed out

Lost P.C. I
Philadelphia, June 12—Laurence A.

team, yesterday broke the world’s record j 
for 1,000 yards by one-fifth of a second 
running the distance in two minutes 
twelve and one-fifth seconds.

.6232033id

.5962131ark
.53725gton ...........28 the.5192527 summary :

Class A-
Black Lacrisia (McNamara)
Darling (Grey) .....................
illie Miller (McCormack) ..

Time—2.37% ; 2.42%.
Match Race.

BIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIl)
Made undee the
personal supervision of }

MACDONALD’S Nothing Takes 
theCow’s Place

lVictor, jr. (McNamara)
Baroness (Wilson) ...........

Time—2.48%; 2.47.
2

SAME POPULAR PRICES ;—evening^ siol isc] 2Sc
TENNIS.

Qub’s Formal Opening.
Westfield Country Club heldits 
evening Saturday some good 

games of tennis were Sf
prize winners were: Miss Jenme Crei^- 
ton and George Harley, snd the '-imners 
up were: Miss H. Dyleman and C. F 
Inches. The prizes were presented by 
S N Sancton. In the evemhg a dance 
was enjoyed. The golf season wdl open 
on June 18.

Thevi Now and again we are 
solemnly assured that some 

(tiscovered a 
Cow’s milk,Cut Brier QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE;l formal

scientist has 
substitute for

Old Sukey still reigns TODAY—A Paramount Special—TODAYbut7,
supreme.

A natural Dairy Product
Maurice Tourneur Production:

!

"THE BAIT”More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
MbTlns 85^

is—
-,ï, : COUNTRY CLUB 

Ice Cream

Pasteurized to MU aU bac- 
teria.

i<;y A Big Romantic Melodrama, Packed With Thrills and Love
Interest

FOOTBALL.
Scottish Team Wins Another.

The Scottish professional soccer team

str
and the visitors were fenced to extend 
themselves to win.

g

§
Also “DOUBLE ADVENTURE" Serial5m Usual Small Prices—Usual HoursaTzWi PACIFIC DAIRIES

LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

a Ü.y:::

I mQ S’
CUTS HIS OWN

WORLD RECORD
â fiW.C.MÀCDONALD.BCGVJM ^

thfCQ****!#TEO^grdTPEAc^Jg ^ MULUiOLLXND, THE HATTBR
nirert Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadien Hlgn Direct importer ^g u^dete u‘’e „f Mcn-S Furnishings, Ram-

Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trank*, 
lowest prices in town for high grade

Throe 3028

:'m•- :>•
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

! Mulhottand

Main 2625Dayton, O-, June 12-Gns Dwch, of 
Notre Dame, cut 1 8-5 seconds from his 
previous worid’s record in the 4*0 yard 
low hurdles to the A. A- U- meet here 
yesterday, making the distance In Y. 
2-5 seconds. His previous of 5a
4-5 seconds was made at the Philadel
phia relay meet last April.

Main 2634........... ~
1 |

Look tor Electric Sign.
7 WATMtLOO^T.E (Nraf Union St)6V

The WantUSEO Ad War >llllllHlllllimilHHMKAO

#
S

POOR DOCUMENT
■

M C 2 0 3 5

L

A

After all, the best
recommendation any 
ice cream can have is its 
reception by an 
siastic public. In this 
light we are fortified in- 
deed to know that every 
Week additional hun
dreds are making the 

PURITY their
J7vf>

enthu-

name 
buying guide.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

limited
Its Carbonated
Stanley Street 

"Phone Main 4234 
St John. N. B.

!
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1ASKS AMENDMENT 
TO E PROPOSED 

RESTAURANT LAW

LOCAL NEWSPerspiration Deodorants Dainty Dresses!
WAS OPERATED ON.

The many friends of Charles Watts, of 
125 Victoria street will he pleased to 
know that an operation which he under
went last evening at the General Public 
Hospital for appendicitis, was successful.

HOME FOR BURIAL.
The funeral of Mrs. J. K. Patten, who 

died in Somerville, Mass., on June 8, was 
held this afternoon from Fairville sta
tion to Cedar Hill on the arrival of the 
Boston train. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Isaac Brindley.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hawkins, of 

Douglas, announce the engagement of 
their third daughter, Myrtle E., to Tyler 
A. Jewett, of Jewett’s Mills.

The marriage of Miss Gertrude 
Doucet, of Richibucto, to James M. 
Bums, of Rex ton, has been announced 
to take place in the very near future.

TO METHODIST CONFERENCE.
All the Methodist ministers in the, 

city will attend the N .B. and P. E. I. 
annual conference which will open in 
SacBville tomorrow. Rev. H. A. Good
win, E. E. Styles, Rev. H. B. Clarke, Rev. 
S. Howard and Rev. J. B. Gough left 
this morning and they will be followed 
tomorrow by the remainder of the clerical 
and the lay delegates.

DEATH OF E. O. EXCELL.
E. O. Excell who died in Chicago on 

Saturday was well known here having 
■been in the city and throughout the 
province on several occasions. He was 
'best known as the conductor of the mus
ical part of evangelistic services carried 
on by the Sunday School Association, 
and besides being himself an evangelist, 
was a choir leader and publisher of re
ligious song books. Many of the an
thems sung in the churches were com
posed by him.

Invaluable Agents in the Toilet of Dainty People.
30c. and 60c,Odo-Ro-No .

No-o-Dora ..
Rexall Nice .
Mum
Aurolin........
Nonspi........
Spiro Powder

We sell Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. Try 
our finishing department.

For the75c.

Little Folk35c.
50c. H. A. Powell Before the City 

Council Today — Council 
Decides to Lease West Side 
Potato Warehouses— More 
Water Main Renewals — 
Pavement Matters.

50c.
$1.00

25c. that th 
able t

Our present display of childrens dresses is a good example of the progress made in 

GINGHAM DRESSES—In all shades with white collar and cuffs.
CHAMBRA Y DRESSES—With Bloomers attached to dress. These are piped with p ai . 
CHECK DRESSES—Shown in blue and white checks, with organdy collar and cuffs and sas 

trimmed with hemstitching and peko edge.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. H. A. Pbwell, K. C. at a committee 
meeting of the comtnon council today- 
asked that the proposed by-law regard
ing .stalls in restaurants be amended. 
He said he had communicated with most 
of the cities on the continent and in 
ohly six or seven places were stalls pro
hibited by law. He thought the end 
would be accomplished if a rider was 
attached to the proposed by-law pro
viding the prohibition of curtains or 
doors on the stall entrances.

He thought that the proposed law 
might be interpreted not to prohibit 
stalls but only stalls’ by which “persons ; 
may be screened from observation-”

Mr. Jones thought restaurants should 
be licensed and thé licenses should be 
cancelled in case of violation of the law.

Com. Thornton Was aticed to make a 
further report.

The Canadian Club asked the privi
lege of holding a public meeting on King ; 
square on Wednesday evening to mark j 
the anniversary of the signing of Magna ] 
Chart a. The matter Was referred to the j 
mayor and 'Commissioner Frink with ; 
power to act.

Residents of Germain street. West St. 
John, petitioned the council to have that 
street put itito proper shape. They also ! 
complained of a dump which was offen
sive.

Commissioner Frink said that tiie C- 
P. R. tracks were jn Germain street 
and they were to have been removed in 
1918, but the government had failed to 
erect a retaining wall which was pro
posed. The matter was referred to 
Commissioner Frink and the road engin
eer for report. |

Commissioner Frink reported that , 
there were Vacant lots in the city which 
were unfenced. He said that in many .

they were a source of danger. He | 
referred to two places in St. James and 
Dorchester streets. It was decided to

100 KING STREET 
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

PRICES: 
75c. to $5.50

(Mantle Department, 
2nd Floor.)

REBUILT RANGES>

If you intend purchasing a range, you may be interested to know 1 
we have, just now, a few slightly used Glenwoods and some other 
known makes of stoves that we have rebuilt and of which we will gua- 
tee to give perfect satisfaction in baking and heating.

AU can be fitted with Hot Water Fronts; most of them. 1 
warming closets.

ARCHIE WELSH HERE.
Archie Walsh, one of the leading 

candle pin bowlers in the world, arrived 
in the city Saturday en route to his sum
mer home at the Cedars- Mr. Walsh 
owns a large bowling academy in Mai
den, Mess., in which he has ten alleys 
and four billiard tables. One of his 
chief assistants is George Magee, who 
was formerly in charge of the Y. M. C. 
I. alleys in this city- Mr. Walsh ex
pects to have a number of well-known 
sporting men from the States visit him 
during the summer.

|Children’s and Misses 
Ready-to-wear

OUR CASH CLEARING PRICES
Our sales show that our new low price on Galvanised Wash Tubs is apprec

Fly Screens, OU Fini 
Hardwood Frame; 

dose Prices.

On these rebuilt ranges are low.
Prices $1-29 to $1.98. . * *. > ,. .

0. J. BARRETT, <55 — STREETSTRAWS Perfection Oil Cook 
Stoves, Refrigerators, 
etc. • . 4

TEN ARRESTED.
C. P. R. Investigator T. O. Leggett 

made several arrests at Edmonston on 
last Thursday and Friday in connection get the recorder's opinion as to the re- 
with thefts of fruit, cigars and candy gponsibility of lot owners. The com- 
from the Dominion Express and C. P. R. mon clerk read a by-law covering the 
at that place. He made a total of ten ar- matter, still In effect, 
rests, the majority being juveniles. Last The mayor said the police depart- 
Friday one man was sentenced to two ment should take action, 
years in the penitentiary, two boys to 
two years in the reformatory, two boys 
allowed to go on a suspended sentence 
and the remaining three will be tried this 
Week. It is said that some of these ar
rested were concerned in other breaks 
at Edmondston, but the charges were not 
pressed.

At Re-Adjustment Prices
These include Black, Rose, Blue and Black and 

White, in Polka shapes, wide and small brims.
Prices now range from

cases

Navy Sailor Suits
a sailor to wear a sailor suit. We ve just

(c

receivedV^shipment of natty little sailor suits in a rough Irish navy 

serge. These are made with straight knee pants and a middy jacket 
with a draw string so that it can be drawn up into blouse style if pre
ferred It has a collar of self-material covered with a detachable 
gabardine collar with three rows of white braid, and to please the 
young sailor boy is a white cord with whistle attached.

Sizes,
4 to 8 Years

The,Pot*to Warehouses..
Regarding the application of Furness, 

Withy Co- for lease of potato were- j 
houses in West St. John Commissioner | 
Bullock said they had been an expense 
to the city for the last three years- The j 
application was for a ten-year lease at a 
nominal rental of $1 a year. He recoin- ! 

MRS. ARCHIBALD J. MACDONALD, mended that the sheds be rented for five • 
Word of the death of Mrs. Archibald years at $100 a year, that repairs be at 

J. Macdonald, which occurred at her thé expense of the lessee, and that not t 
home in Georgetown, P. E. I., at an early less than fifteen steamer loads be shipped 
hour this morning has reached here. Mrs. each” season, the company to make up 
Macdonald became ill on Thursday, not any révénue .which a smallef number of 
regaining consciousness until a little be- steamers might lose to the city. He 
fore her death. £he was the wife of the said thé’; 'company anticipated twenty 
late Hon. Archibald J. Macdonald, of steâmers each season. The revenue to 
Georgetown. Her eldest son, Major I the city das estimated at about $225 a. 
Temple W. Macdonald was killed In boat.
France while In command of the 5th Commissioner Frink thought that the, 
Canadian Selge Battery. She leaves to matter should lie over until the plebis- 
mourn three sons, Glen, of the Bank of cite was taken on harbor commission. 
Nova Scotia, Calgary ; Allister and Mr. Bullock said that if harbor com- 
Howard at home. Three daughters also mission was carried, all agreements such j 
survive, Marion and Gladys at home, and as this would have to be carried out.. 
Mrs. H. O. Mclnemey of this city. The recommendation carried.
Judge Mclnemey left on the noon train 
for Georgetown to attend the funeral.

t

F. S. THOMAS )

$12539 to 545 Main Street

r NAVY
KNEE PANTS

NAVY 
NORFOLK SUITS.n■

To Suit Particular Meni Made of good quality fine Eng
lish cheviot.Made of rough Irish navy serge 

in Norfolk style with open 
front like big brother’s. An 
ideal dress-up suit for young 
chaps of 5 to 10 years.

Men more and more are becoming exacting in the details 
of dress, whether it be a suit or a tie*

Turner has been the market place for particular men for 
years and knows he can satisfy the most exacting teste of the 
most exacting man*

And save money for him, too, by the way !

$2.25
NAVY

SAILOR TAMS
for the little sailor men.

$1.75 and $2.00
v

New Pavements.
■ Commissioner Prink reported on the ' 

DEATH OF E. O. JONES. proposal to j>ave Dufferin avenue, for
The death of E. O. Jones took place which a petition was received from the j 

on Saturday afternoon at his late resi- residents. The work was estimated at ■ 
dence, 244 Prince street, West St. John. $9,273. The cost of parement a lineal 
Mr. Jones, who was 55 years of age, was foot was $16-33, and to the abuttor $5-84 j 
a well known citizen of West St. John a lineal foot front- The specification t 
and was a son of the late Samuel called for asphalt macadam with con- 
Jones of this city. He leaves to mounr, Crete sidewalks and curbs. He proposed
besides his wife, one daughter. Ethel taking thé matter tip with the assessors.__
Annetta, two brothers, Allan of Ketepee, before moving that the work be carried j Z 
and Daniel of Hartford, Conn., and also out. r
two sisters, Mrs. James Armstrong and Regarding the paving of Germain ■ 
Miss Olive Beatteay of this city. He was street between Queen and Harding 
chairman of the board of trustees bf streets, the total estimated cost was 
Charlotte street Baptist church and Was $3,130. total cost a lineal foot $1252, j 
also chairman of the trustees of Cedar cost to abuttors $313 a lineal foot. He 
Hill Cemetery. The funeral took place intended referring this matter to the as- | 
at 850 o'clock this afternoon from his Sessors.
late residence. Service was conducted Commissioner Bullock asked if it was i 
by Rev. J. H. Jenner, assisted by Rev. customary to charge a proportion of | 
Isaac Brindley and Rev. C. T. Clarke, street costs to overhead expenses such .
Mr. Jones was a member of the Knights 
of Pythtas and members of this society 
attended the funeral. Interment took 
place in Cedar Hill.

$12V»"'

TURNER Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.
SCOVIL BKOS.. L1 

ST. JOHN.MB.
440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff. OAK HALL
Drink Royal Gardens

A Kitchen Cabinet 
Means Efficiency 
and Satisfaction

Lime Freeze Hp
ri

a:

When You’re Thirsty and Warm and Tired.
Made right at our fountain from fresh, luscious 

lime ffuit; cooling, satisfying, and wonderfully re
freshing.

Drink a Lime Freeze at the

a
72as engineers’ salary, commissioners’ sal

ary, etc. Dr. Frink replied that it was. 1 
The Stephen Construction Co. asked 

for permission to open up 500 feet of ; 
the track section 1n Douglas avenue, in 
addition to the 1,000 feet already exca-

rm
GARDEN CAFE, - Royal Hotel A KITCHEN CABINET is more than a “piece of 

kitchen furniture." In this age of efficiency and sani
tation there is nothing which will take the place of this 
cabinet as a place to store your cooking ingredients 
and utensils.

IN TIMES GONE BY a CLEAN kitchen was all that
desired, but now we know that food and utensils 

exposed in the cleanest kitchen are in violation of the 
simplest laws of sanitation. The steps lost in the kit- : 
chen originated the drudge.

WE WANT YOU to see the Cabinets we have here 
for your inspection. No obligation entailed in a call. I

A WILL CASE. vated, as the street railway had not fol- : 
lowed closely with the steel and ties- 

Mr. Thornton said that the power ICourt Orders Cancellation of 
Letters Testamentary in the 
Cookson Matter.

Tcompany was putting in ties that were 
rotten and not fit to be put in. The 
road engineer said that he had called the ; 
attention of the company foreman to the j 
matter, but he had no authority to stop 
them being put in.

Commissioner Frink reported that he 
was ready to go ahead with excavation 
in Brussels street, But he did not know 
how the street railway stood.

Commissioner Jones said that on 
Wednesday the hew main in Harrison 
street would be completed, and he pro
posed replacing an eight-inch pipe, fifty 
years old, in Celebration street, with n 
twelve-inch pipe- The pipe connects 
Citÿ Road with Winter street. He 
moved that the work be proceeded with 
at an estimated cost of $4,400. Carried.
Paring Supply Tenders.

Wedding 
Gifts in 
Electric 
Tableware

;was

fjMTrrIn the matter of proof of the alleged 
last will of Miss Elizabeth Cookson, late 
of Kars, Kings, widow, in solemn form 
after proof of same in common form, 
judgment was given by J. A. Freeze, 
judge of probate for Kings county, on 
Friday last. The application to have 
the wilt proved in solemn form was 
made by Carey W. and Leslie H. Cook
son, who were represented by- G. H. V.
Belyea, K. C, while G. Earle Logan ap
peared for the. executor, Medley L.
Cookson Beaman, with Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C-, as counsel. The court decid
ed against the executor, pronouncing 
against the validity of the will and or
dering that letters testamentary issued Tenders for 225 tons of asphalt, 137,- ■ 
to Hedley L- Cooàson Beaman be can- 000 regular and 38,000 special paving ^ 
celled. Costs were ordered taxed out of blocks, and 400 feet of straight and 282 
the estate. feet of circular curbing were opened and z-

The matter first came before the court referred to the commissioner of public
m May, 1920, when the. petition of M. L. works and road engineer for report.
C. Beaman was presented by J. Starr The asphalt tenders were as follows : 
Tait, one of the witnesses to the will. Imperial Oüi Ltd., $33 a ton.
Proof in common form was allowed. In Barrett Co., Ltd., $40 a ton.
July, 1920, application was made by the Commissioner Frink said that the j 
petitioners mentioned for proof in pavement in Lansdowne avenue, Duke 
solemn form. The evidence showed street and Princess street was held up 
that the testatrix had reached the age of for a snpply of asphalt, 
eighty-six or eighty-seven years. She The tenders for granite blocks were 
had left a will dated May 10, 1920, leav- as follows :
ing all her property to Medley L. C- Granite Street Paving and Construc-
Beaman. A prima facie case in favor tion Co.—Regular, $100 a thousand; spe-j 
of the validity of the will was es tab- dal, $150 a thousand, 
lished. After some further evidence was C. H. Dexter—Regular, $101 ; special, 
given, his honor found that Mrs. Cook- $150.

had been under the erroneous im- B. Mooney & Sons Regular, $8; spe- 
presion that certain relatives were try- cial, *140.
ing to poison her, and he felt that this The tenders for granite curbing were 
idea deprived some of them from be- as follows :
coming beneficiaries under the will. The Granite Street Paving and Gonstruc- 
court found further that she was not tion Co.—Straight, $2 a foot; circular, 
mentally competent to make her will at $2.25.
the time when certain dianjses were B. Mooney & Sons—Straight, $2-10; 
made in ft, •*' circular, $2.40.

|

Store .closed Sat
urdays àt 1 p. m.; 
open Fridays till 10 
p. m.

/

91 Charlotte Street f1

Practical, enduring, beautiful, Electric Cooking Appliances are 
especially suitable for Wedding Gifts, saving much labor, many 
steps and bringing just the desired touch of stateliness to the din- 
ing room.

Prices to Meet Every WishBe Particular About the 
QUALITY of Your v 

Summer Furs

$15.00 $45.00
$20.00 ’ $50.00
$25.00 
$35.00
and up to $300.00

You’ll find in our large collection of Electrical Cooking Appli- 
appropriaie suggestions including Coffee Machine Sets, $60.00

$76.00
suces many
as ilfcwtrated; Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, Toasters, Disc 
Stoves, Grill Stoves, Immersion Heaters, Sadirons, Heating Bags,

!

etc.
There are many fur prices for summer wear shown that compare favorably with oun 

price, but there the resemblance ceases.
HOUSEHOID DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

Summer Fur Styles Exclusive 
But Not Expensive.

Hudson Seal, Scotch Moleskin, Squirrels, Foxes, Mink
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. son

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Are Always Among the Approved.

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Stret

See Window Display This Evening.
A Price that does TA„.nnA|.i• No G. O. D.’s—no

not cover the cost of | QMOKKOW ! exchanges — no re
turns. Tuesday only.trimming.

Ladies’ Trimmed Shade Hats, 50c.
A sale so compelling, a price so low, a variety of Ladies 

Trimmed Shade Hats most suitable for all kinds of 
wear. Some of these are slightly soiled from handling; the 
sport ribbon trimming on each hat is worth more than the fifty 
cents, as the regular prices run as high as $3,00.. .These hats 
are of the type every woman reem:--s right now.. The price 
will induce you to buy more th- Complete range of
sizes, styles and trimming to ma*.

summer

ert costumes.

MARR MILLINER ï CO., LTD.
Quality Hats at Quantity Prices.
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